
Outside today
Clear tonight with lows 5 to 10. Moat- 

ly sunny Saturday with highs in the 30s. 
Outlook: (a ir Sunday; increasing 
cloudiness Monday with chance of oc
casional snow late in the day; chance of 
snow or rain  Tuesday. National 
weather map on page 6B.

Inside today
Area ..........I tB  Family , 0-7A
Classified 3-OB Lottery lOA
Comics 9A Obituaries . lOA
Dear Abby (A Feopletaik 3A
Rditorul 4A Spom  3-4B

Grasso budget 
aims to please

Basking in winter wonderland
Mr. and Mrs. Snowman bask in a winter wonderland at 290 Hackmatack St. Mr. Snowman 

looks like he is stretched out on an ermine white lounge chair while Mrs. Snowman stands 
nearby. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Federal Ijlwsuit filed 
over industrial park

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter 

A federal suit involving the 
proposed J.C. Penney Co. project in 
the Town of Manchester was filed 
this morning in the U.S. District 
Court in Hartford.

The suit involves the elimination of 
the state’s indirect source permit 
program.

The action is not a surprise 
because federal suits require a 60- 
day notification before they are filed. 
Last November, attorneys Bruce 
Beck and Anthony Pagano, who filed 
the federal suit, sent a letter to the 
administrator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency that said such an 
action could be expected.

The J.C. Penney Co. plans to build 
a two-million square foot catalog dis-

Feds will pay 75% 
of contract plowing

The Town of Manchester will 
receive federal funding to pay 75 per
cent of the cost of contractors hired 
during the period from Tuesday 
through Saturday, Town Manager 
Robert Weiss said this morning.

He said that he believes the same 
aid will be given to all communities 
in the state.

The town normally hires private 
contractors to help plow and pick up 
snow during winter storms. Weiss es
timated that the town will have spent 
about 125,000 for such service during 
the five-day period covered by the 
federal aid. Thus, the federal govern

ment will pay 75 percent of that cost 
and the town will pay the rest.

All area schools were in session 
today, following the partial cleanup 
of the storm which hit the state this 
week.

Some outlying schools were closed 
yesterday while town highway crews 
continued their efforts to clear bus 
routes and parking areas.

E ast Catholic High School in 
Manchester, however, did announce 
today that there was no room for stu
dent parking due to the heavy snow
fall.

tribution center in Manchester. The 
building would be the major one in 
the town’s proposed 393-acre in
dustrial park, which would be located 
near Exit 93 of Interstate Highway 
86.

Several court proceedings have 
delayed the start of construction on 
the  p ro je c t,  w hich had been 
scheduled to begin last fall. Now, 

- J.6i Penney has said that it hopes to 
close a property transfer with the 
town in early March.

Construction would begin soon 
after the transfer of property, of
ficials have said.

The announcement from J.C. 
Penney about planning to purchase 
its 162-acre parcel came after a State 
Superior Court judge ruled In favor of 
the project in an environmental suit 
handled by Beck and Pagano, who 
represent^ Michael Dworkin and 
Edith Schoell in the case.

That decision has been appealed to 
the State Supreme Court and there is 
also another suit challenging the 
sales price of property to J.C. 
Penney.

’The firm said, however, that it is 
not concerned about any of these pen
ding legal cases and is ready to 
proceed.

(See Page Ten-A)

Sixteen petition signers 
want to withdraw names

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

Sixteen residents from the Eighth 
Utilities District have asked that 
their names be removed from a peti
tion for a referendum question on 
consolidation, which would combine 
the d is tr ic t and the Town of 
Nhmchester.

When contacted this morning, 
some of the residents who asked to 
have their names removed say that 
they were misinformed or misled by 
those doing the petitioning.

T he C o m m itte e  fo r  One 
Manchester, organized to head the 
move for consolidation, has been 
directing the petitioning in both the

district and non-district sections of 
town to obtain, signatures needed to 
place a referendum question before 
the voters, i

A total of at least ten per cent of 
the registered voters in the district 
and at least ten percent of the 
registered voters in non-district sec
tions of Manchester must sign the 
petition to place a consolidation ques
tion before the voters.

Consolidation would combine the 
district and the town. ’The two bodies 
now have separate fire departments 
and sewer authority in their areas.

T h e  C o m m itte e  fo r  One 
Manchester said earlier this week 
that it already has obtained the 750 
signatures representing ten percent

Kennedy takes blame 
for not closing school

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy, in a statement issued to the 
Manchester Board of Education 
Thursday, took the blame for the 
decision last Monday not to close the 
schools early  because of the 
snowstorm.

The school administration has 
received many calls from parents all 
week complaining of the decision. 
Kennedy felt it necessary to explain 
the situation for this time and for any 
future storms.

In the statement he said, “The 
decision not to close the schools early

turned out to be a poor one/’ As 
superintendent, he said, "I bear total 
r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  fo r  th a t  m is 
judgement."

Kennedy said he relied overly upon 
what proved to be an inaccurate 
weather forecast supplied directly to 
Hartford area superintendents of 
schools by the Weather Bureau at 
Bradley Field in Windsor Locks. The 
superintendents have a relay system 
of transferring the information 
which is first given to the superinten-

(See l*age Ten-A)

of the district voters.
At least 16 of those persons, 

however, have decided to remove 
their signatures.

Attorney Robert Bletchman filed a 
document with the town clerk shortly 
before 4 p.m. Thursday that included 
forms signed by the 16 asking that 
their names be removed.

Bletchman is head of an ad hoc 
committee formed by the district, 
which prev iously  had charged 
petitioners with misleading signers 
of the petitions.

“These circulators have instructed 
electors that their signature in no 
way supports consolidation,” the 
committeie said. It called this “ false 
and misleading.”

Members of the Committee for 
One Manchester, however, said that 
there had been no misleading.

“ Signing the petition does not 
mean there will be consolidation. It 
just means that the question will be 
placed on a referendum,” Durward 
Miller, cbchairman of the com
mittee, said. '

Signers who asked to have their 
nam es rem oved fe lt th a t the 
petitioners they dealt with had been 
misleading.

Charleen and Roger Taggart of 39 
Woodland St. both removed their 
names.

M rs. T aggart said th a t the 
petitioner she talked with said that 
her signature had nothing to do with 
a vote on consolidation. She said that 
she was told her signature was just to

(See Page Ten-A)

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. 
Ella T. Grasso, sprinkling her 
election  year budget with 
political goodies that would 
make Santa Claus jealous, 
today proposed a record $2,086 
billion plan with something for 
everyone.

Under the glare of live television, 
she delivered her storm-delayed 
budget m essage to lawm akers, 
legislative staff and spectators 
packed into the Hall of the House of 
Representatives.

Hundreds of others — including a 
sizeable contigent of women wearing 
■STOP ERA■' buttons -  filled the 

galleries and spilled out into the lob
by.

Mrs. Grasso, who received several 
standing ovations, carried a small 
American flag as she entered the 
House, apparently handed her by one 
of the anti-ERA women.

Her pouch included a sales tax cut 
expected to save the average family 
of four $65; elimination of the tax on 
new in d u stria l equipm ent for 
business; larger welfare payments 
and social services budgets for 
liberals; more municipal aid for un
happy local governments and a job 
development plan pleasing even to 
Republicans.
- She proposed spending $13.9 
million to increase the state payroll 
about 4 percent; a $5 million for a 
p ilo t fa rm la n d  p r e s e rv a t io n  
program; increasing educational 
equalization aid'by $10 million, and 
helping Hartford cope with the 
collapse of the Civic Center Coliseum 
roof.

A to tal of $115 million from 
existing surpluses is being u s ^  to 
finance the ambitious program. Mrs. 
Grabso is counting on tax revenues 
climbing by that amount plus what 
spending increases are needed next 
year. If that does not occur, they con
cede, taxes might have to be raised 
again.

Administration officials privately 
said this year’s ambitious spending 
program will hold down calls for new 
spending next year and publicly 
defended the budget as fiscally 
sound.

“This is in our opinion a sound 
fiscal document. We feel a strong 
economy is there, every indication is 
there,” said Anthony Milano, the 
state budget chief.

But, Senate Minority Leader Lewis 
B. Rome, R-Bloomfield, onfe of five 
candidates challenging Mrs. Grasso 
for re-election, called it “a political 
budget. It’s a budget that tries to be 
all things to all people.”

He predicted if it were passed 
taxes would have to be raised next 
year.

Proposals at a glance
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 

T. Grasso’s budget proposals at a 
glance.

Taxes
• A cut in the state sales tax 

from 7 percent to 6.5 percent, an 
expected $51 million revenue loss;

• Elimination of the 2.5 percent 
tax on purchase of new business 
equipment, an expected revenue 
loss of about $9.4 million;

Spending
• $40.9 million in new aid to 

towns. $25.6 million in cash 
payments — including $10 million 
in educational equalization — and 
$15.3 million in bonding for 
specific projects;

• $4 million — of which $2 
million is in bonding — to kick off 
an urban revitalization program 
Mrs. Grasso says will take a

decade and cost $180 million to 
create 120,000 jobs;

• $30 million for economic 
development — $25 million of 
which is in bonding — to help 
stimulate the economy through 
support of vocational education 
and industria l developm ent 
programs;

• $5 million for a pilot program 
aimed at saving the s ta te 's  
farmland:

• $18 million for a 10 percent in
crease in payments to most 
welfare recipients, which would 
mean an annual grant of about $5,- 
000 for the typical family of four;

• Hiring of 1,471 new state 
workers, with a majority in the 
social services;

• An increase to 5 percent in 
the cost-of-living adjustment for 
re t i re d  s ta te  w o rk ers  and 
teachers.

Noting the week’s weather, Mrs. 
Grasso said she would junk her plan 
for a $2 million increase in state aid 
to towns for snow removal and come 
back with a larger figure once the 
cost is calculated.

Mrs. Grasso's budget, previously 
disclosed in bits and pieces, is 9 per
cent larger than last year's $1,915 
billion package adopted by the 
Legislature.

“Our beloved state of Connecticut 
s ta n d s  o n ce  a g a in  on f irm  
(economic) ground,” she told a 
jo in t leg is la tiv e  session that 
experienced an unprecedented two- 
day delay because of the blizzard.

Mrs. Grasso’s spending and tax 
plan is certain to draw criticism that 
she is trying to pad her election 
budget with too many vote-getting 
goodies. If enacted, her critics say, 
that will leave the state facing poten
tial tax increases next year.

Mrs. Grasso disagrees, claiming 
the continued economic improve
ment makes her programs possible.

Mrs. Grasso, a Democrat, cites a 
projected $82 million surplus for the 
current year; a $34.7 million surplus 
from last year; expected back 
federal welfare payments of $22 
million and optimistic forecasts for 
future economic activity.

Democratic Lt. Gov. Robert K. 
Killian and four Republicans -- U.S. 
Rep. Ronald Sarasin, Senate Minori
ty Leader Lewis B. Rome of Bloom
field, House Minority Leader Gerald 
F. Stevens of Milford and Sen. 
George Gunther of Stratford — are 
seeking her job.

Many of them contend the surplus

is a one-year phenomenon and if the 
sales tax is cut, there won't be suf
ficient revenue on hand next year to 
balance the budget without raising it 
again.

The budget covers the fiscal year 
beginning July 1 and must go through 
an extensive legislative screening 
process, with lawmakers expected to 
make additions and deletions before 
approving a final version sometime 
in April.

Her plan to trim a half-cent from 
the 7 percent sales ta$ and eliminate 
the 2.5 percent levy on new business 
machinery would cost the state about 
$60.4 million.

The sales tax proposal is expected 
to face some opposition, but the 
elimination of the machinery tax 
should slide through the Legislature 
like a new sled.

Heading the increased spending 
side is $40.9 million in aid to local 
governments, $25.6 million in cash 
and $15.3 million in bonding for 
sp e c if ic  m un ic ipa l p ro je c ts . 
Municipal officials have been among 
her toughest critics.

C o u r t-o rd e re d  e d u c a t io n a l 
equalization payments for poorer 
communities would get a boost of $10 
million of ohe $25.6 million in direct 
grants, bringing to $30 million the 
total state committment for that pur
pose.

Many of Mrs. Grasso’s critics say 
the recommendation is a token 
jesture and she is trying to put off 
dealing with the issue until after the 
November election.

See Page Five-B

Today’s new’s summary
The weather has let up in the 

Northeast, at least long enough to 
let residents start getting dug out 
from the effects of its worst bliz
zard in a century, but the second 
m udslide in a week closed 
southbound lanes of Southern 
California’s main north-south 
artery as a result of pounding 
rains.

Numerous streets and highways 
were closed by slifles and a 
T ranspo rta tion  D epartm ent 
spokesman said it was “ too 
dangerous” to clear the oozing 
mud, “ espec ia lly  with the 
forecast for more heavy rains and 
high winds.”

Sadat was in West Germany today 
as part of his eight-nation crusade 
to gain support for his Middle 
East peace initiative. Worried 
Israeli leaders lobbied in Europe 
and the United States against 
American arms sales to Egypt.

In Geneva, Switzerland, Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
was ending a 48-hour, fund-raising 
visit devoted to building for sup
port for Israel and persuading 
European Jewish leaders to con
tribute money for the Israeli poor.

a seasonally adjusted rate was in 
line with increases back to 
S e p te m b e r  u n d e r re v ise d  
measurements, the department 
said that stronger inHationary 
pressures surfaced in the price of 
materials not yet in final form.

OTTAWA (UPI) -  The Cana
dian government said Thursday 
memters of a Soviet spy ring, 
using such classic spy techniques 
as passwords and information 
drops in parks, paid $30,500 to a 
member of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police for what they 
thought was top-secret informa
tion.

At least 13 members of the ring 
have been expelled in the largest 
espionage operation uncovered in 
Canada in 33 years. External Af
fairs Minister Don Jamieson 
ordered four Soviet officials to 
leave Canada within 48 hours. 
Seven others have until Feb. 23 to 
get out and two diplomats, who 
had already left Canada, were 
barred from returning

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., said today 
he will seek a secret session of the 
Senate if necessary to air for his 
colleagues persistent allegations 
that high Panamanian officials 
have engaged in drug smuggling.

The ^ n a te  today went into its 
third day of^debate on the con
troversial accords, which would 
turn the historic waterway over to 
Panama at the end of 19W.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An im
portant new Canadian-Americap 
study shows a drug used since 1959 
to treat gout appears effective in 
cutting in half the risk of sudden 
cardiac death during the risky 
months following a heart attack.

If the benefits are confirmed by 
additional research, the drug 
could save the lives of as many as 
15,000 Americans annually, accor
ding to the scientists reporting the 
findings.

The drug is called sulfin- 
pryazone and is sold as Anturane 
by the Ciba-Geigy Corp., of Sum
mit, N.J., to lower uric acid levels 
in gout victims.

Egyptian P resident Anwar

WASHINGTON (U P I)  -  
Wholesale prices increased 0.6 
percent in January, about the 
same rate as the previous four 
months, the Labor Department 
reported today.

. It was the second month in 
w hich the d e p a r tm e n t has 
reported the new inflation figures 
for bulk purchasers. The new 
method places most emphasis on 
goods that are sold in so-called 
final user form.

Although the 0.6 percent rate at

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  
Syrian peace-keeping troops and 
Lebanese right-wing militiamen 
clashed today in the fourth 
straight day of the worst fighting 
since the end of the civil war 15 
months ago.

Diplomatic sources estimated 
that up to 70 people died and many 
more were wounded in the past 
three days of clashes between the 
Syrians and rightist militia units 
and Lebanese troops.
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Roman in Paris
Film director Roman Polanski — 

who fled to Paris before he could be 
sentenced for having illegal sex with 
a 13-year-old girl — says he won'4 
come back to I^s  Angeles for senten
cing Tuesday, but hopes the court 
will be lenient with him anyway.

Polanski's French lawyer, Georges 
Kiejmann,. said Thursday the direc
tor feels like a "pawn” of the 
American courts — says he was in
formed before he fled that he would 
be sent to jail, even though he did 
well in a p re tr ia l p sych ia tric  
examination.

And so, Kiejmann says, Polanski 
“has decided to rejoin ... France.” 
Too much soap

Actress Melina Mercouri made her 
political debut in the Greek Parlia
ment with a blast at her nation's 
o verre liance  on "d isg u s tin g "  
American TV shows.

In her maiden speech she com
plained of too little cultural broad
casting and too much "government 
propaganda, disgusting programs 
and detergent advertisem ents.”

Ms. M erco u ri, e le c te d  la s t 
November on the ticket of the main 
opposition party , added: "The 
government is withholding from the 
people democratic information and 
giving them instead American 
seria ls like ‘C harlie 's Angels,' 
'Policewoman' and 'Mike Andros, 
Reporter.'
Quote of the day

New Mexico Court of Appeals 
Judge B.C. Hernandez, In ruling that 
a 2̂ year-old woman did not con
tribute to the delinquency of a minor 
by having sex with a 15-year-old boy: 

"A consensual act of sexual inter
course engaged in by a young man is 
nothing more than sex education es
sential and necessary in bis growth

toward m aturity and subsequent 
domestic family life.”
Glimpses

John  C o n n a lly , p o lit ic k in g  
Thursday in Des Moines, Iowa — the 
state with the earliest presidential 
caucuses — says he's in no hurry to 
decide if he'll run in the 1980 
presidential election ... New York 
Yankee slugger Reggie Jackson did 
his first taping this week for the ads 
for the candy bar named after h im ... 
Monique Van Vooren—decked out in 
a "love” dress with a plunging, 
heart-shaped neckline — was at New 
York's Rainbow Room Thursday to 
open a special exhibit of historical 
Valentine's Day cards ... National 
B a sk e tb a ll A ssocia tion  Com
missioner Lawrence O'Brien will be 
honored by the State of Israel Bonds 
committee in New York on Feb. 27 
"in recognition of his distinguished 
service to democracy and freedom”

What he came home to
William Sharp was welcomed by this message when he came home to :!B Kcii.sun llnad 

Wednesday at 12:30 p.m., after being stranded at Connecticut General in HlooinlicUl sm< e 
Monday’s snowstorm changed a lot of people's plans. What really welcomed Sliai p 'lie 
task of shoveling out his driveway and sidewalk. (Herald photo by Pintoi
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Inspections set 
in  town housing

The Town of Manchester Health Department will be 
conducting routine housing inspections during February 
and March of all dwelling units on Sherwood Circle, 
Doane Street, Oakwood, Avondale, Auburn, Phelps and 
Robin roads and part of North Elm Street.

The residences will be inspected for compliance with 
the town's housing code, which sets minimum standards 
governing the condition and maintenance of dwellings. 
The code includes requirements for the supply of 
utilities, responsbilities and duties of owners and oc
cupants and the condemnation of dwellings unfit for 
human habitation.

The Health Department inspectors will be looking for 
defects or deficiencies in plumbing, deterioration of 
walls, floors or roofs and faulty electrical systems. They 
also will be checking to see that heating systems and 
toilet facilities are adequate

The inspectors will carry Town of Manchester 
identification cards with a personal photograph attached. 
All inspections will be made with permission of the oc
cupants of the dwelling units.

Upon completion of the inspection, a letter will be sent 
to the owner about the results. The letter will include a 
list of any violations.

If inspectors could not enter the home, a letter will be 
sent telling the owner that an exterior inspection was 
done and asking that an appointment be set to complete 
an interior inspection.

The Health Department will work with the owner to 
reach an agreement on how to correct the violations. 
Homeowners who may be eligible for the town rehabilita
tion loan program are referred to the Human Services 
Department.

Anyone who wants an inspection but is not home 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. may call the Health 
Department at 649-5281 and set up an appointment.

Theater achedule
Showcase Cinemas — 

"Saturday Night Fever,” 
2:00-7:20-9:40-11:55

"Gauntlet," 2:10-7:30-9:50- 
11:55

"Mountain, Part II,” — 
2:10-7:159:30-11:40

"Goodbye Girl," 2:00-7:20- 
9.35-11.45

"Semi-Tough,” 2:00-7:35- 
9:50-11:55

UA Theater 1 — "High 
Anxiety," 7:00-8:40-10:15

UA T hea ter 2 -
"Candleshoe," 7:00-9:00

BINQO

UA Theater 3 -  "Close En
counters," 7:00-9:30 

Vernon Cine 1 — "The 
Betsey,” 7:30-9:40 

Vernon Cine 2 — "Julia,” 
7:10-9:^
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PLAN IN) SCOOPJOWTHEFANLY 
UP THE SAVINS

Stop in the Manchester PoP Shoppe and pick up your 
hand^ Family Savings Plan coupon. Get it stamped 
each ifime you buy a case of PoP Shoppe soda and after 
you’v ^ o u g h t 10 cases, the 11th will be FREE. (You 
pay only^^e $4.00 returnable deposit). While you’re 
there, scoofiNup the savings we’re offering on Vz gallons 
of Borden’s Natural Ice Cream. Reg. $1.79, now thru 
Feb. 19th only $1.39.

The POP SHOPPE
249Sp8ilG«'8t  (idiMMlI to KMART)

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

643-2165
Over 30 Yean 

Travel Experience 
Authorized agent in 
Manchester Tor all 
Airlines, Railroads and 
Steamship Lines

ManchMtor Evanlng Hwald
Publlkhad every evening exo^  

Sundays and holidays. Entered at M  
Manchester. Conn. Poet Otflce as Se
cond Class Mall MaUer.

Suggested Carrier Rates
Payable In Advance ,

Single copy............................
Weekly..................................   “ J
One month......................... .W  v"
Three months ..................... J '1 '0
Six months.........................
One year.............................I4S.B0

Mall Rates Upon Request 
Subscribers who fall to receive 

' their newepsper before 5:30 p.m. 
should telephone the circulation 
department. 547-9945.

Town holiday Monday
Manchester's Municipal Building will be closed Mon

day in observance of Lincoln's Birthday.
Emergency telephone numbers for the day are as. 

follows: Highway, 649-5070; refuse, 649-1886; and 
sanitary sewer and water, 649-9697.

Troops launch  
the last assault

HARTFORD (UPI) — Army troops. National 
Guardsmen, and state and local highway crews in 
Connecticut today launched a final assault on the results 
of the Blizzard of '78.

About 100 3rd Army Corps engineers, more than 700 
National Guardsmen, and hundreds of municipal 
•employees were still at work in the hardest-hit com
munities, but the \yorst appeared over.

A id^ by two days of bright sunshine, the army of 
machines and men Thursday gained the upper hand 
against nature's worst snowy onslaught on Connecticut in 
more than three decades.

Federal troops and their multi-ton payloaders chewed 
into five-foot snow drifts and manmade mountains of 
snow in eastern and southeastern areas of the state, 
where up to two feet of snow that began early Monday fell 
over a 30-hour period.

While major cities, such as Waterbury, New Haven and 
Norwich, and rural areas still struggled under mountains 
of wind-blown snow, residents in other regions returned 
to work for the first time Thursday on nearly bone-dry in-, 
terstates and highways. ,

The number of dead attributed to the fierce blizzard 
remained at nine.

Traffic jams greeted commuters in the greater Hart
ford area as the wheels of state government began to roll 
again and most factories, stores and shops threw open 
their doors for business.

Some communities opened schools. But they remained 
closed in Hartford, Stamford, Bridgeport, New Haven, 
Waterbury and about 45 small towns.

Communities and the snow-blanketed farmlands of 
eastern Connecticut received the immediate attention of 
Army engineers and their giant snow removers.

But the soldiers and equipment only trickled into 
Bradley International Airport, raising a comment from 
Gov. Ella T. Grasso the troops could have been more 
useful if they arrived earlier.

At her afternoon news conference, Mrs. Grasso said 
Connecticut was recovering quickly from the blizzard 
even though most of the f^e ra l troops assigned to the 
state had not shown.

Icy runways in Fort Hood, Texas, stalled airlifts during 
the afternoon and at one point kept four fully loaded 
planes on the ground. By late Thursday evening, only 103 
of the 580 federal troops President Carter o rd er^  sent to 
Connecticut had arrived.

Mrs. Grasso taxied around Connecticut in a state police 
cruiser surveying weather damage in the western and 
southern cities of WatOrbury, New Haven and 
Bridgeport.

Cbm SHOW
POLISH NATIONAL HOME
PULASKI PLAZA - GOVERNOR STREET 

H A R T F O R D

SUNDAY, FEB. 12th, 1078
10 A.M. TO 0 P.M.
Parking Fran 

ADMISSION FREEI

m

Tolland Antiques Show
Sponsored by The Tolland Historical Society, Inc.
Saturday and Sunday, February 18 & 19,1978
Tolland High S(Aool. Tolland, Conn.

EXIT 99 - INTEltSTATE 96 
RefresAmenl Bar Open Throughout Tho Show  
Saturday 10 AM-9 PM Sunday 11AM-0 PM

DONATION $1.50
This Ad Admits 1 or 2 auests at 11.28 Each
EDWARD C. PATAPAS, DUANE MATHERS Co-Chilrmen

Showcase
Cmemas
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Superior In Slort Sorvko Lob . . . Atk Anyone
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“ Top R ated”  “ Best Buy”  System
. . . from the Unbaolablai

•• I ;i •'

A  YAMAHA
CR420

TIABE-INS
ACCEPTIB

100
0  YAMAHA CR 420 N ow  Standord of occsptoncs on A m trk o n  setns. Rated 50 wotti —  Actual

ly fts ttd  over 64 wotU in our own tervice department. Leading electronic mogo* 
zines claim the quality ond mperior performance of Yomoho to be the finest ond 
surprisingly underpriced.

JVC. Ssmi-Auteinalic/MaBHal Taralobla So beoutiM you might forget to see how weM
it performs! Its fuOy outomatic brother was just rated b M t boy.

EP1100 —  Eglrort ProdKl't ami MSoUr (SMhor Top-roted for severol yeori in its obiiity to 
occurotely reproduce lineor sound. Perfectly matches Yomoho's low distortion, 
Naturol Sound receiver.

SPECIAL
IN TR O D U C TO R Y

OFFER ♦487
monthly poymanl ai low a, $15 mo. with occoptoblo aodil 

0 Hpdai 0 mo 0 Cma 0 Si.10 Tueai • J.V.C. 0 Daw 0 m.

GUITAR, BANJO & BASS 
LESSONS

Personalized Instruction, Rapid Progess. 
11 Years Experience. Ages 5-adults.
All Styles. Beginners to Professionals. 
FREE loan intrument for beginners.

646-6557 
Bob Stirber

nNTH ANNUAL

MISS MANCHESTER 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT

Saturday^ February 11, 1978 
AT 8:00 P.M.

BAILEY AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

DONATION: $3.00

“...Put It  on your ‘M u tt 5m ' L/at..”
—  Batty Rydar

TONIQHT
VALENTINE DANCE

DANCING BY

“MAIN ST.”
a tth a

MANCHESTER ARMORY
DANCING from 9 PM-1 AM

BYOB - free setups 
Tickets at door $6.00 per person 

DANCE OPEN TO PUBLIC 
Sponaorad by Friandahlp Lodge 145

F ra n c is  Keefe resigns 
fro m  two town groups

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. Manchwtfr. Coon Kri 10 iv .s  I'AGK TIIKKK \

Francis J. Keefe of 2 W. Center St., 
a member of Manchester's Human 
Relations Commission (HRC) and 
the town Democratic Committee for 
a number of years, has resigned from 
both groups because of 111 health.

Keefe recently was appointed for 
his fourth consecutive term to the 
Human Relations Commission. He 
had served for two terms as chair
man of the commission, and it was 
under his guidance that the Organiza
tion of the Handicapped and the Com
mission on Aging was formed 
through the efforts of the HRC. He 
also was responsible for initiating a

personnel counseling service for 
town employees.

During his years as chairman of 
the commission, Keefe said "I 
received good non-partisan coopera
tion from both the Republican and 
Democratic Town Committees." He 
had been an active member of the 
Democratic Town Committee for the 
past 10 years and had previously 
served on the committee for a period 
of time.

Before retiring in October, he had 
been a consultant to business and in
dustry for the G reater Hartford 
Council on Alcoholism, for six years.

Ex-fed guilty in scheme
Francis J. Keefe

Now you know
Thomas Edison 

talking doll in 1888.
built the first

HARTFORD (UPI) — A former 
FBI agent has been found guilty in 
federal court of being the go-between 
for wire company executives in a 
m ulti-m illion-dollar price-fixing 
scheme that lasted for a decade.

George Byrne, 61, of New York, 
decided to "throw in the sponge” and 
plead no contest to the conspiracy 
charge Thursday moments before he 
was to go on trial.

Robert Morse, senior trial attorney 
of the Anti-Trust Division of the 
Justice Department, said Byrne 
formed an association and collected 
dues from wire company executives. 
Morse said Byrne "set up the Wiring 
Device Association and used it as a 
front to set up meetings so the 
executives could get together and 
stabilize prices.”

» V ’

Braving the weather for the sale
Fighting Fred Nassiff of Nassiff Arms leads this troop of Downtown merchants through 

thick and thin (ice) to provide a whopping Lincoln's Birthday sale next Thursday Braving 
the cold and ice and snow are Joe Carman of Carman Clothiers. Leo Juran ol I'airwa' 
Bernie Apter (as Lincoln) of Regal Men's Shop, Jack MeV^eigh ol (ho Hike Shoi' owl 
Creighton Shoor of Shoor Jewelers. (Herald photo by Pinto>*

u  STRAM wm EEsramirni h d u s e  d f  eHOHB
Pissa & Grinders »

471 HARTFORD RD. (ooa.MM(BaaT.)MANCHIOTIR'»
643-6165

C Q E r  wHh tha Purchaaa of a Largo Pizza <' 
m C C  you will racolva a frao *A gal. of Soda. || 
With tha Purchaaa of a Madlum Pizza - a quart of < > 
Soda will bo given. (•

Offor good for TAKE OUT ONLY <'
Good thru Fab. 15tti

Valentine^s Day Special
TUES., FEB. 14Hl ! |

• Filet Mignon $ ^ 7 S
• Baked StiiNed Shrimp

(S« v« l wHh u M  MMl eholc. of potato, vtgM bto or pMta) (,

TH IS  W E E K ’S S P E C IA L S
Veal Parmesan.......................*3 .9 9  ;;
Rib Eye Steak.......................... 3 .7 5

(Served wHtiMlad end choice of potato, vegetebiM or pMta)

Manicotti w/Meatball..............*3 .0 0  '

Foatartag Aiiliiaiitic Pafynaalaa and 
Cantanaao SpaclaHlai 

ENJOY DINMCm THE NEW
"Peacock Room"
Luncheon Specials

from ^ 1 . 9 5  
Weekdays 11*2 

A lso
EXOTIC POLYNEStAN

DRINKS ______
SPECIAL FAMILY and TRY OUR FAMOUS 

DINNERS ptj pu p l a t t e r
JUBraMU. Manclw«i«r Tal.M949S6

DAVIS FAM LY RESTAURANT
FRIDAY 1  SATURDAY SPECIALS

Fresh Baked Swordfish ....................$4.55
Baked Stuffed Shrim p ......................$5.95
Baked T r o u t ...........................................$4.29
Baby Beef L lv e rs -O n lo n s ................. $3.45
Veal Parm eson .................................... $3.99
Roast Sirloin of B e e f ..........................$3.79
Egg Plant Parm esanfSalad  Only) .$3.45

A b o v e  s e rv e d  w ith  P o ta to  S S a lad
COMPLETE MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE

T « l. 6 4 9 -5 4 8 7

C A L D O R  P L A Z A , M A N C H E S T E R
S A T  e x i t  93  o ff  1-86 B Y .O .B .
11A M  0 P .M .

THE

ELLINarON
ttooA. • Itaftan Amwtom - SaHood
"7'.Y.'Y!Y7y,Vv- ><TY;v?vr*

FrLlMk
HK

DINE K B ,

DANCE * 1«h A 11th

SWEETKIIRT SPECUL FOR TWO
CHAMPAQllE TOAST 
COMPLETE DINNER 

U.8. Choica ShMn Slaak 
Vaal Cordon Blau 

Bakad Stull Shrimp 
Complala DInnar 

For Two Only

•1 4 .7 5

M a M a M u ’s C aterer's
748 Tolland Tnpk.

M anehastar
iSTINCTIVE CATERING 
FOR A L̂ OCCASIONS

; Have your wedding or next perty In our' 
beautifully appointed dining hall, accom- 
modationa to 300 people 

a
' 'Remember there ie no eubetHute for quality ̂  ̂
|(eo why settle for lees, get the beet).̂  

"Cooking profeeslonally for over 30 yeere.
»

. . „ O r  CheoM From » 
a N  Ow Ata C « M  Itonu V :

For information to suit your needs (call;; 
i;JimorRonMoriconi)at

• 4 6 - 7 S S G
; »̂»»»aa»»»»aM a»»»»»»aoo»»»aaaa»»»oooooo.: |

Alpha Omega
ON ROUTE 44A

OVERLOOKING ROLTON LAKE

Sandwich Bar
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
from 11H)0-10;00 P.M.

A most In /tsaff for undor 12. 
Dining Room OPEN from 

Noon-6 P.M.
CHEP8 8ALAD- 

Lome Baled Ml el luBenoe 
ol him, turkey 9 ehiioo,

broad md oraekon 
91.71

COOmiYlIKSTOMMUSIC
^ 6 ^ 3 9 6 0 , ^

mtamtmtiBtimm
OBWOriiBS

C M  ( M m  t f  (iM r M a iR f Rs s r iOpNiMsf (hr 
WED., FEB.

pfiis dally apaelalt 
Alae bHE aarvkig our dalMoua pizza and grindara

^  OPENING SPECIAL
Qy FREE C D P F ie  WITH ALL MEALS
^  '• BraaUaat aarvad 7 daya a iraaJt 
^  0 Pull Lunch Manu 
^  o Pull DInnar Manu 
Cb °^**OAILY9A.M.-11P.M.oFRI.AtAT.T01A.M.

^ 3 1 3  aSEN RD. NUKIESTER Td. H7-61S7

M il e  
M8MTI
CMIRBI - O '

I fo lo n d e F
CNINEH-FOITNESIANA AMaiCAN CUISINE

Our Specialties Include
SEAFOOD . POULTRYPOULTRY 

STEAK DI8HE8 
LUAU DINNER8

I CliCXTML LtWME e EXime BLillB MNKS 
UTENIDSMISMGKS

Spaelal Family DInnara Diary Sunday 
B uslnaaam an A B hoppars  
Bpaelal Lunehaona 11-3 Dally 
(axoapt Bunday and holldaya)

M msmvATioiia and take out oroem 
CALL B43462I

O FfN  MON.-THUIW. 
11 am. • 1 
FlU. AND SAT.
11

SUNDAY H un . - 10 pjn

TOMMYS
PIZZARIA

“You trioa tho Rost.. .  
Now try tho Boot"

Tomm
A "

ny s nzzaria 
PIZZARIA
Piizaria

Is

Because There All We Sell 
PIZZA, ORIHDERS, S P A O H En i 
AHD SHELLSA Aim  Thats It.

So Try Our Tasty Piiza Today
206 W. C tn ltr 8L 

646-6661 
267 E. C tn ltr St.

64S-2880

VALUABLE COUPON
TM. 7Ŝ  9ff Largs Pizza 

W  50  ̂ off N M  Pizza 
35  ̂ off SinaH Pizza

*** SI

M.l(. UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER * EXPIRES 2/2S/7S

207 a. Cantar 8L 
S46-2B80

P a m e h c a -s  s t e a k  e x p e r t
CI977.JVSloUi.lnc

SUNDAY MMNG 
Mr. STEAK

AT Mr. Steak we offer a complete line 
of aged U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks. Sea 
Food? Fresh seafood dinners ere also our 
specialty as welf as combination dinners of 
your favorite seafood and steak. Our 
children's menu contains a wide selection 
ofqualltvfoodSa

FOR TIE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 
WE ARE UFFEMB TNS 8NRAY SPEOAL

I iic coww 0̂  R V «e
• DOUM m  PBISM W Rar REHIUR PRHXD DRRER. ]
• OTFER GOOD RRY $UNMY FOR HE MONTH OF FERRIMRt ■
!  Excluding Spaelala and ChHdran a Manu !
!  ExekwIvDly At !
'  Mr. STEAK of ManelMatar Z
:  244 CENTER STREET !
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Opinion

Patience! Patience!

A M D  THIS I S  M R  

'̂SURESTAUTMODay

It's too bad that there are 
motorists this week without 
patience.

Traffic IS going slower; traf
fic IS snarled; traffic IS 
backed up at signal lights. 
Maybe four or five changes of 
the lights.

Motorists coming from the 
North End are going to find 
backed-up traffic from Middle 
Turnpike either at Main Street 
or at Summit Street.

Motorists in those lines of 
traffic aren't going to make 
any more progress by getting 
out of line, taking a side street,

and trying to get into the other 
line.

Roadways are naturally 
narrow; cars are going to 
travel slower passing one 
another.

Until some of this snow 
m elts and roadways are 
widened, it is going to take you 
longer to get where you are 
going.

Leave earlier; allow for 
more time to reach your 
destination; the motorists 
behind you has the same 
problem.

Patience! Patience!

t?OC

99 Q U O T E /U N Q U O n
What people are saying...

The fuel oil man
This week we have heard a 

lot about clearing paths by 
hydrants; about cleaning catch 
basins; about moving snow 
onto laws rather than back into 
the streets.

We have forgotten one im
portant man — the fuel oil 
man.

Pity the fuel oil man who has 
to lug over his shoulders the

pipe line from his truck to your 
fuel tank, and through all that 
snow.

The struggle is that much 
harder when there is no path to 
your backyard, where most 
fuel oil fill pipes are located. 
Some residents don’t have 
walks to rear of their property.

Let's shovel a walk for the 
fuel oil man.

Wasteland revisited
Back in the 1960s, commer

cial television was labelled a 
"vast wasteland,’’ prompting 
the networks to considerable 
argument and some program 
doctoring to prove that it 
wasn’t so.

The labeler was Newton 
Minow, then chairman of the 
F ederal Com m unications 
Commission and soon to be the 
next chairman of the Public 
Broadcasting Service.

— back 
uncoor-

Public television  
then underfunded, 
dinated and virtually unnoticed 
as an industry influence — has 
since grown up to offer, in 
much of the country, a real 
alternative to com m ercial 
programming. Public televi
sion has changed 'greatly . 
There is some question as to 
whether the networks have.

The rematch could be in
teresting.

“ The real trouble is that the 
economy really doesn’t need these 
kids as far as production is con
cerned.”
— Dr. Sar Levitan, ilirertor of 
the C enter fo r Social I'oliey 
StudicH in Washington, eommen- 
ting on tile prohlem of youth un
employment.

“We are still in the early days of 
achieving energy-efficient commer
cial buildings...(What is necessary is 
that) the large financial institutions 
which provide mortgage money for 
commercial buildings begin to prac
tice new underwriting procedures 
which will insist that the building 
whose mortgages they are buying are 
energy efficient.”
— Charles E. Peck, a vice presi
dent of Owens-Corning Fiherglas 
Corp., at that firm 's energy conser
vation awards ceremony.

“You can do a voice print analysis 
of people where you don't even know 
that what you’re saying is being 
recorded and analyzed to determine 
whether you’re telling a lie. You can 
use a parabolic microphone outside a 
building to hear what people are 
saying inside. Laser beams can be 
used to conduct su rveillance. 
Technology has gotten so out of 
hand.”
— Sam Merril, director of the !).(;.

Over The (Capitol) Hill
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Thus far, 
barely into February, 40 members of 
the 95th Congress have announced 
they will not seek re-election this 
year.

If the present rate continues, the 
dropout total will reach a new high, 
breaking the record of 58 retirements 
two years ago.

Some lawgivers are stepping down 
for reasons of age or health, and 
some are seeking other offices. But 
most are quitting because they are 
f r u s t r a t e d ,  d is e n c h a n te d ,  
overworked, or simply fed up with 
the whole thing.

ir i f  -k
In d eed , the p e rc e n ta g e  of 

members of Congress who fail to 
seek re-election may now have sur
passed the percentage of members of 
the armed forces who decline to re
enlist.

The problems created by such a 
rapid turnover can hardly be un
derestimated: For one thing, it takes 
a lot of money to train a rookie con

gressman. Unless they stick around 
at least long enough to become a sub
committee chairman, the investment 
is largely lost.

Beyond that is the long-range ques
tion of whether the United States 
should continue to rely on an all
volunteer Congress, or whether we 
eventually may need to resort of 
some type of standby draft.

Compulsory congressional service 
is, of course, repugnant to our tradi
tion of individual self-determination. 
But perhaps even more undesirable 
is the prospect of filling the 
legislative ranks with mercenaries 
who are lacking in partisanship, 
thirst for power, political fanaticism 
and other conventional motivations. 

i f  k  k
While political drafts are nothing 

new, most have been spontaneous 
aberra tions brought about by 
deadlocked conventions or shortages 
of smoke-filled rooms. The concept 
of an organized draft on a permanent 
basis is something quite different.

A congressional conscription 
system presumably would work

something like this:
Upon reaching the age of 25, which 

is the constitutional minimum for 
service in the House of Represen
tatives, each citizen would register 
and be classified according to party- 
affiliation, bigotries, conflicts of in
terest and so on.

The category 1-R, for example, 
would be assigned to right wing 
Republicans; liberal Democrats 
would be classified 1-D, and so forth.

Quotas would vary according to the 
number of voluntary candidates in 
each congressional district. 

k  k  k
And what of draft-dodgers? Might 

not some people fake non-political 
beliefs or join third party movements 
to avoid  being inducted  into 
Congress?

The possibility does exist unless 
some alternative is provided. I would 
favor giving conscientious objectors 
the option of serving for two years as 
unpaid lobbyists.

Otherwise, I fear we would see a 
mass migration to Canada.

They need an arithmetic course
By ANDREW TUU.Y

WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter’s 
official crowd can subtract, all right, 
but their addition suggests they 
should be enrolled in a remedial 
arithmetic course.

Everywhere you go these days, ad
ministration people are boasting 
about Carter’s political courage jn 
reducing Defense D epartm ent 
civilian jobs by 7,- 
200 for the fiscal 
year beginning 
next Oct. 1. Yuk.
The fellows must 
think the public 
can’t add, either.

In fa c t ,  the
C a rte r  budget _______
provides for an additional, 8,700 jobs 
in other government departments 
and agencies. I don’t know what that 
means to the president’s tame facts- 
and-figures men, but to this working 
stiff the'result is an over-all increase 
of 1,500 federal jobs.

k  k  if
Al^s, we’ve been had again. 

Despite Carter’s campaign pledge to 
put federal spending on a diet — a 30 
percent payroll cut was one of the 
proposals he tossed around — Big 
Government continues to get bigger.

Some examples; The mammoth 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Department will grow from 144,300 
bodies to 145,000, an increase of 800. 
Treasury’s work force goes up a 
whopping 2,800. Housing and Urban 
Development is up 1,400. ’That pet of 
the professional idealist, the En
vironmental Protection Agency, is up 
600.

And that’s not all. A president who 
keeps urging sacrifices on the 
taxpayers estimates that federal 
white-;Collar workers will get a pay 
raise next October of 6 percent. 
That’s the annual gimmick allegedly 
designed to make sure Uncle Sam’s 
help make as much dough as their 
counterparts in the private sector.

Sacrifices? ’Those are for others.

Several of Carter’s aides say they 
pleaded with the president to put con
trols on this year’s federal pay raises 
as an example to private industry. 
Nope, said this president of all the 
people, he didn’t feel that federal 
employes “should be treated any 
d iffe ren t than p riv a te  sector 
workers.”

k  k  k
Of course, clamping down on the 

public payroll would have given 
Carter a big weapon in his campaign, 
so-called, to persuade Big Labor and 
Big Business to keep their greed 
wi^in bounds. But he apparently 
took a look at the item that says 
there are 1,931,600 permanent full
time federal employes, all of whom 
can vote, and decided this was one 
boat he’d better miss.

Meanwhile, Carter’s trumpeted 
|24.5-billion tax cut turns out to be a

alive and support the country’s 
colleges with their tuition payments.

The fact is that families with in
comes of ?20,000 a year and up will 
lose dough. Carter’s tax cuts will not 
be enough to offset pending Soci^ 
Security tax increases, so their total 
taxes will rise if Congress goes along 
with the president.

k  k  k
There is also the Carter proposal to 

lim it deductions for m edical 
expenses to costs of trea tin g  
“catastrophic” illnesses. That won’t 
hurt the poor; they get free medical 
treatment. It won’t hurt the rich, 
who can afford to pay their own way. 
But it’s a punch on the nose to the 
middle-income group, who are in
eligible for help either from Uncle 
Sam or a portfolio stocks and bonds.

Said a fieighbor in the $30,000 
bracket — a guy with two kids in

joke on the Americans who pay most college and two more to go: “Hell, I 
of the Republic’s bills. They are may as well quit my job. I can’t af- 
those in the middle-income bracket ford to work:”
— people who keep private charities Amen, friend. ,

A l m a n a c

lly I 'n iln l I'rruN Inlrrnuliunul
Today is Friday, Feb. 10, the 41st 

day of 1978 with 324 to follow.
The moon is between its new phase 

and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury 

and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus, 

Jupiter and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Aquarius.
American journalist William Allen 

White was born on Feb. 10, 1868. 
American actor-entertainers Jimmy 
Durante (1893) and Robert Wagner 
(1930) also were born on this date.

On this day in history; •
In 1942, the American auto industry 

shut down its civilian car assembly 
lines for the duration of World War II 
and converted to military produc
tion.

In 1962, U-2 spy plane pilot Francis 
Gary Powers was returned to the 
United States in exchange for Soviet 
spy Rudolf Abel.

O p e n  f o r u m

uffire of the Ami-rirun Civil Liher- 
tir8 I'niun.

“We’ve had our backs to the wall, 
but we’ve always responded and done 
our jobs defensively. That’s what we 
did today — we don’t depend on 
anyone to do pur job for us. We just 
go out and do it ourselves.”
—  D o I Iuh Cowboy Randy White, 
talking to reporters after Dallas' 
Super Bowl victory,

“ In a time of impending social 
crisis 30 years ago, his was the first 
voice I ever heard, a lone voice per
sistently demanding basic human 
rights for all Americans.”
— President Carter, eulogizing 
Sen. Hubert II. Humphrey

[  T h o u g h t  )

A tim e fo r 
sp iritu a l growth

Lent can be a time to think about 
the need for spiritual growth and to 
design a plan to allow it to happen.

Personal growth programs are 
much publicized these days. ’They 
stress the importance of an inten
tional program to achieve personal 
goals. More important, it seems to 
me, is to devise a plan for continued, 
life-long spiritual growth.

Jesus emphasized the importance 
of a growing faith, and cautioned 
against drifting away from and a 
denial of our faith.

Obviously, the spiritual life must 
be nourished as regularly as a bur
ning fire must be fueled. To fail to 
seek such a strengthening of faith is 
to iose out on a treasure which God 
gives to his children.

’The New Testament reminds us 
that spiritual renewal comes only to 
those who seek it. It is God’s gift, but 
it requires an act of our will to ap
propriate it Md use it. ’The writer of 
Hebrews speaks of the quest as a dis
cipline, calling on the reader not to 
“regard lightly the discipline of the 
Lord.”

Paul acknowlodges the difficulty of 
the Giristian life when he talks about 
the “fight.” “Fight the good fight of 
the faith,” he says; “take hold of the 
eternal life to which you were called 
when you made the good confession 
in the presence of many witnesses.” 
(I. Tim. 6:12) It was to be a struggle 
for Timothy, as it is for every person.

“Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock: if any man hear my voice, 
and open the door, I will come in to 
him,...” (Rev. 3:20)

Rev. Alex H. Elsesser
member,
Conununity Baptist Church

Town running scared?
To the editor:
I wish to address you and the 

citizens of Manchester, as a private 
citizen and a resident of the 8th 
Utilities District, on the subject of 
consolidation.

Why should consolidation spring up 
like “a twig in the springtime” just 
now? One very good reason is that 
the town had run out of delays in the 
Buckland case and had to find some 
other means of holding on to the 
area. They are running scared.

The people of Buckland chose to 
join the district under Public Act 200, 
passed by the General Assembly and 
signed by the governor on June 19, 
1963, because for years they had been 
protected by the Manchester Fire 
Department (8th District) volunteers 
while paying a much higher rate to 
the town for fire protection.

What will consolMation mean to 
the residents of the district? The per- '  
sons circulating the petition won’t 
tell you but I shall! Consolidation 
means five (5) additional mills to 
your taxrate, for example:

If your home is assessed for $15,(XX) 
you now pay the district $30 per year 
for fire protection; under consolida
tion you will pay $105.

Now look at your sewer rates. On 
the same assessment you now pay 
the district $30 per year; under con
solidation you will pay 115 percent of 
your water bill; for example:

If your water bill is $48 per year 
you will pay $55 per year.

How about the renters? Most cer
tainly their rent will go up to cover 
the increase. How about the stores

and businesses? Certainly there will 
be a reflection in prices and services. 
It will be one vicious cycle for all of
us

Can the elderly and the han
dicapped persons afford these in
creases? Most certainly not without 
lowering their standard of living.

The residents of the South End are 
not generally interested in consolida
tion and most are not even aware 
that there is an 8th Utilities District. 
It will mean very little to them one 
way or the other. However, there are 
many “newcomers” to the North 
End and they should be apprised of 
their benefits under the present 
regime.

The C o m m i t t e e  f o r  One 
Manchester are fully aware that 
their actions are suspect and that 
they are in violation of the Town 
Charter. ’They know that long and 
costly lawsuits will have to be fought 
with the taxpayer’s money before 
this matter could be settled.

Why then do they ctjntinue? I have 
already told you in the beginning of 
this article!

Evelyn W. Gregan 
53 Schaller Road

(  Y e s t e r d a y  ^

25 years ago
Fire Chief James Schaub is taken 

off payroll as his leave of absence 
expires.

10 years ago
Assistant Town Counsel W. David 

Keith says that, in the absence of 
Town Counsel John Shea, he will 
render a formal opinion on the legali
ty of an April 30 advisory referendum 
on Project Concern.

nM
E(jitor; Fr. Steve Jacobson

A service of the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches

Q u M tIo n :
There are tome "hot-rodder$” 

who race up and down our Ureel 
on weekends. Betides the noise, we 
worry about them hitting one o f 
the kids. I t there anything we can 
do to make them slow downf 

k  k  k
A m w v r:

’The Manchester Pj>lice Depart
ment is willing and capable of rec
tifying this type of problem for you. 
However, as in many types of 
problems, the key. to solving Uis one 
is citizen cooperation.

Are these “hot rodders” residents 
of your street, and if so can you speak 
to the parents and express your con
cern to them? If this is possible, the 
remedy may be as simple as that. If 
the “hot rodders” do not reside on 
your street, or you cannot talk to the 
parents, you will have to consider 
other methods. ,

You should first obtain the license 
number and description of the 
vehicles involved. You should also 
note the timps of the day that these 
incidents most often occur and . 
description of driver. You may then 
relay this information to the police 
department, which can then contact 
the parties involved and attempt to 
end this problem.

If  this does not work, you may then 
consider giving a written complaint

7 ^ '

to the Police Department, which may 
then arrest the operators of these 
vehicles. You must be prepared in 
this instance to appear in court as a 
witness if the accused parties plead 
not guilty to the charges brought 
against them.

’The Police Department has other 
methods of enforcement available in 
the event that neither of these alter
natives work or are feasible. ’They 
may step up the normal routine 
patrol of cruiser units on your street, 
discouraging this type of activity by 
their presence. ’They may also in
stitute surveillance of the street or 
radar enforcement on the street. A 
study could also be made to deter
mine the need for, or possibilities of, 
putting traffic control signs or 
signals on your street. '

As you can see, there are many 
viable methods of dealing with this 
type of problem, but the most impor
tant one is the willingness of the 
citizenry effected by this type of 
behavior to cooperate with the police - 
in ending it.

Rptert D. Lannan 
Chief of Police 
239 E. Middle ’Turnpike 
Manchester, 06040 
Telephone; 646-4555

ShowH«Youlov*Htr....Yotir 
Ipaclol Voltntlnt will lov* 
IM M  lomonitc coral htom saf 
In rich, long losring 14KT Gold 
Ovtrioy by Kionttno. Comt 
w  ow coniplow w lociloo. .

DAR^s sta te  regen t 
will speak  Feb. 16

Mrs. Ruth Bee Jackson, state regent. Connecticut 
Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, will be 
the guest at the Orford Parish Chapter (DAR) meeting 
Thursday. Feb. 16. at 1:30 p.m. in the Federation Room 
at Center Congregational Church. This is the meeting 
originally scheduM this week, but postponed because of 
the snowstorm.

Mrs. Jackson is a member of Putnam Hill Chapter in 
Greenwich of which she was chapter regent.

She has served as state vice regent, state recording 
secretary and state registrar.

Mrs. Jackson will present the Good Citizen awards to 
three high school students.

The American Field Service students at Manchester 
High School will also be guests. ’They will show slides and 
talk about their countries.

Hostesses are Mrs. Halstead Tiffany. Mrs. C. Hoyt 
Stilson. Mrs. Samuel Linsay and Mrs. Howard Amos.

T en  m o re  
vying fo r  
free  tr ip

Ten more persons are 
now eligible for a grand 
prize of a one-week trip to 
London for two, which is 
being sponsored by five 
Manchester travel agen
cies and The Herald.

Names drawn in the 
fourth of five weekly 
drawings at each of the 
t r a v e l  a g e n c i e s  a r e  
Virginia Ryan and Mrs.
H.W. Swartfigure, at Globe 
Travel; J.A. Joyce and 
E s t e l l e  D a b r o w s k i ,
Daniels Travel;  David 
Frazier and Mrs. Ann S.
Gilbert, Mercury Travel;
John Rice and EMna Lynn,
Airway Travel; and Muriel 
Mosler and Vivien Carroll,
LaBonne ’Travel.

The final coupons for the 
d rawing appe ared  in 
Tuesday’s (Feb. 7) Herald.

After names are drawn 
in the fifth weekly drawing 
on Feb. 13. there will be 50 
persons eligible for the 
grand prize drawing which 
will take place later that 
day at The Herald.

Mayor emcee 
for firemen’s 
Ladies Night

Mayor Stephen Penny 
w i l l  be m a s t e r  of 
ceremonies when the Town 
Volunteer Firemen have 
there 34th annual Ladies 
Night Saturday, Feb. 18.

It will be held at the 
Garden Grove; cocktails at 
6 p.m. and dinner at 7. The 
Rhythm Airs will play for 
dancing until 1 a.m.

Tickets are available at 
all town firehouses on a 
first come, first served 
basis.

Credit union taps 
Hutchinson again

John J. Hutchinson of 
Manchester was recently 
re-elected treasurer and 
general manager for the 
26th consecutive year of 
the Hamilton Standard 
F«leral Credit Union at its 
annual meeting.

Hutchinson reported to 
the members that the past 
year’s growth was 16 per
cent in total assets at 
year’s end. This growth 
raised the credit union’s 
total assets to $28,652,349.

Growth in m em ber’s 
savings reached an all- 
time high of $26,189,007.
’The credit union paid a 6.3 
oercent dividend during 
1977.

Also re-elected at the an
nual meeting was Horace 
Ballard of South Windsor, a 
director.

M A N C H E ST E R  E V E N IN G  H E R A LD . M iacbestef. Coon . F ri Fr+i in IvTX I'M.E MVK \

College displays artwork

!Vln».

Ceramic items, prints and drawings by 
Sandy Roman of Manchester, an art 
major at Manchester CoiVununity College 
(MCC), will be on display in the Women's 
Center on the main campus of the college 
through Feb. 27.

The Women's Center is open Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Ad
mission to the show is free of charge.

Ms. Roman has created functional as 
well as decorative ceramic pieces. In both 
her ceramics and other work, animal 
figures are a common motif. Following 
graduation from M(X. she plans to attend 
the Massachusetts Institute of Art where 
she will work toward a bachelor’s degree. 
This show is one of a series that will be 
held in the Women's Center during the 

R u t h  B ee J a rk n o n  spring semester. Elach show will feature

the work of a different female artist.
Sculptures and ceramics by Kathy 

Brown are on display in the Stairwell 
Gallery at MCC. Mn. Brown is a graduate 
of Bolton High School.
Lint 4>f a r tiv itie n

A list of activities at Manchester Com
munity College that are open to the public 
this month has been published and is 
available free of charge upon request. 
Nearly 60 lunches, speakers, films, 
games, dinners and other activities are 
listed.

Requests for copies may be directed to 
the college and C ^m unity  Relations of
fice. A mailing list has b ^  established 
for persons who would like to receive a 
copy of each list upon publication.

l a t i r t a y  o n l y l

valentine candie$ 
1/2 HUGE

•nlirt tloek, IneludM 
packaQtt and haarl box

Glamorous Gifts of 
Gold and Gems...
• UK. GOLD STICKPINS

Puffed Heart. Our Reg. 16.95 .... 1 2 «  

L -O -V -E .O u rR e f. 12.95 . .

Butterfly, Our Reg. 15.95. 11“

• DIAMOND^ET GOLD RINGS 

Double Heart 2 Dia . Our Reg. $59.. 4 4 “  

Pear Shape, 2 Oia . Our Reg. $79. 5 7 “  

Dome Cluster, 4 Die . Our Reg $99.. 7 2 “

Toys for all ages!
YOUR 4  3 3
CHOICE I  Each 
Our Reg. 1.49-1.99

•Venus Paradise
Pencil Set- includes 10 color- 
by-number sketches, 10 pencils. 

9-Adult.

•Tomy Pocket Games
8  different games for ages 5 and 
up. Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, 
more.

•Roll-a-PennyBank
Watch your penny tumble down a 
3-flight ladder. Fun way to save!

listtf IniliunMrfts
Advanced 
Scientific 
Calculator 
Our Reg. 59.95

* 4 7
Does logarithms, roots, powers & 
many other trig functions.

King Size 
Heavy-Duty 
Security Box 
Our Reg. 13.97

gas
Fire-resistant, with lock 
and key. 6 */j" x8'/j”x 12>/i

Westclox 
Big Ben’* 

Luminous 
Alarm Clock
Our R e g  9.49

g66
Easy-view luminous numerals & hands. 
Sweep alarm indicator. #10002/10004

Dual Setback 
Thermostat 
Our Reg. 46.99

* 3 3

General Electric 
40-Channel 

CB Transceiver

Specially'
Priced! ■ 15801 11

Keeps you up on road conditions*
S'Rp meter, switchable A N L 
lighted channel indicator rtiore

G .E.CB Antenna.
O urR « f. 1S.99.................14.66

General Electric 
Dual-Mike 

Cassette Recorder
Caldor Rag. Price.... 37.99 
Caldor Sale Price .... 32.76 
G.E.Mail-lnRelMte.. .3.00*

Automatically sets back thermostat at 
night; raises it next morning.

F A R B E R W A R E 1 0 4 *c. 
Cookware Set
COM PLETE SET .............. ..........

Mhm Im W  tipifinir
1- QT. COVERED SAUCEPAN 13.99
2- QT. COVERED SAUCEPAN 18.99 
44}T. COVERED SAUCEPAN 22.99 
eOT. COVERED SAUCEPAN 31.99
7-INCH FRY PAN.............. 15.99
lOVS-INCHFRYPAN.......... 22.99

Total, If Purchaied Separatelyl 2 6 .9 4
NumintMiKlad bottoms for even heating; stainless 
steel cooking surface for easy daaning

____  HOUSEWARES ocn.

THlSH^y

3 0  “/o

WWestlnghouse i4Cu.^
Cycle-Defrost Refrigerator

YOUR 
FINAL COST 

Built-in condenser mike amf 
remote hand mike! AC/DC 
operation. Battwltsnalincl 

* See lelit dull loftfileii.

W h ir lp o o l 18-Lb. Capacity 
“Supreme” HeavyOuty Washer

Our <289 Our
AddtlO 
torcstor.

3-full width slid, out shelves, door sloreae. 
twin crispers t  (amily.siie freezer.

9.70 *266 ‘Addsiotorcotor
4  wash o d e s, plus water temt 
with wasn/rinse settin(. Blead

waturesaledor 
dispenser, more.

We » 1 3 C u .F t $ 2 4 4
e .e a . i _ i ------- ■ -----WnIfyOOl MWenWi 
E k lc ir ic D iy w .O w  Rag 199.70. *183

Ib7 Roberts
Complele 8-Track AMIFM Stereo System

0EUVERV4 R«STAUATI0N OPTIONAL ATEXTRA CHARGE.

Includes; AM/FM Stereo raoeivfr With
slide controls, built-in 8-tricfc tape 

— .................ntable,

0u rR R g l39.9S

player, B SR  fu ll-sia  auto tumtob 
2  speakers, easy-assembly stand.

3WAYSTOCHARGE:
1. CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE 
S.VISABAieOUIERICAeD

1 1 4 S  T o h i i d  T m i l a
STORE HOURS: DAILY AND SATURDAY: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. •  §U N DAY:'N 05N  TO 5 P.lR.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
.FROAY 

SATURDAY 
SUNDAY
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Mrs. McComb looks over birthday cards as her daughter and son. 
Mrs. Eugene Thomas and Robert W. McComb Jr., look on. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

100 years young
Mrs. Minnie McComb of Crestfield Con

valescent Home celebrated her 100th 
birthday Feb. 8.

Born Mary Martha Little on Feb. 8.1878 
in Newry, County Armagh. Ireland, she 
was the seventh of 12 children. She is the 
widow of Robert W. McComb. whom she 
m arried in April 1902. After their 
marriage, they moved to 'sew Castle-on- 
Tyne, England, where they resided until 
April 1911 when they Immigrated to 
Manchester.

Mrs. McComb has two living children, 
Mrs. Eugene B. (Eva) Thomas of Char- 
don, Ohio, and Robert W. McComb Jr. of 
Manchester. She has seven grandchildren 
and 14 great-grandchildren.

She has been a member of Center 
Congregational Church for more than 50

years. Except for six years (1950-1956) 
when she was assisting her daughter. 
Edith, and her husband in running Alt- 
naveigh, an inn and restaurant in Storrs. 
she has resided in Manchester since com
ing to the United States.

She has been a basketball fan for many 
years. Her son, David, was a member of 
the 1920-21 South Manchester High School 
basketball team. She has followed the 
University of Connecticut basketball team 
since the early 30s and attended games at 
Storrs whenever possible. She celebratec 
her 87th birthday attending one of those 
games.

Her family gathered with her on Feb. 5 
to observe her birthday. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

YWCA Nursery School 
accepting registrations

The YWCA Nursery School is currently 
accepting registrations for the 1978-79 
school year. The school is located in the 
Community Y buliding, 78 N. Main St., 
Manchester,

The preschool has a five-morning 
program, and is open to children who will 
be four years by January 1979. It is spon
sored as a non-profit program by the Hart
ford Region YWCA, and is open to 
children of Manchester and surrounding 
communities.

...have a a HEART
Manchester and Vernon
...you can help your Heart 
Association help yourself 
and others to enjoy 
healthy hearts!

TOMORROWI
Worth's will donate 10% of all 
purchases to the American Heart 
Association!

TOMORROWI At Worth’sl FREEI 
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTSI by a 
trained technician!

TOMORROWI At Worth’sl FREE 
Literature & Information about Heart 
DIseasel

TOMORROWI At Worth’sl FREE Gifts 
for the KIddlesI

downtown manchester, open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. 'til 9 
vernon trI-cIty plaza, open Mon., Tuee., Wed. til 6 

Thure., FrI. 'til 9; Sat. 'til 5:30

College notes
Jay  C. S tager of 30 

Forest St. achieved distinc
tion by receiving high 
honors in all courses 
during the recently com
pleted first semester of the 
1977-78 academic year at 
Bowd oin  C o l l e g e  in 
Brunswick. Maine.

Among the students 
named to the dean's list for 
the first semester at the 
Austin Dunham Barney 
School of Business and 
Public Adm inistration, 
University of Hartford, 
are:

MiiiiclicHicr: Walter A.

Bum sch, 24 S om erset 
Drive; Edward D. Gado, 
496 W. Middle Turnpike; 
Gail J. lamonaco, 97 Garth 
Road; and Susan R. Masin- 
da, 12 St. Lawrence St.

Euhi Hurt ford I Thomas 
P. Hogan, 365 Hills St.; 
Kathleen Mallon, 72 Bar- 
bonsel Road; and John D. 
Szatkowski, 100 Andover 
Road.

Tolland; Barbara J. 
Greika, 15 Old Post Rd.

Lawrence University, Can
ton, N.Y., for the fall 
semester. He is the son of 
M r. an d  M rs .  Alvin 
Hirschfeld.

Lewisburg, Penn., has 
made the dean’s list for the 
first semester.

Laura B. Phaneuf has 
made the dean's list at 
Lyndon State College in 
V er m on t .  She is the  
daughter of Mr. Howard 
Phaneuf and the late Mrs. 
Lorraine Phaneuf, former
ly of Manchester.

Be th  l a m o n a c o ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John lamonaco of 97 Garth 
Road; and Joan Longo, 
daughter of Ms. Miriam 
Longo of 444 W. Middle 
Turnpike, have made the 
dean 's lis t a t Albertus 
Magnus College in New 
Haven.

H ol l i s  F r a n k l i n ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R o b e r t  F r a n k l i n  of 
Manchester, is (jne of 22 
students at Hood College 
named to the 1977-78 listing 
of "Who's Who Among 
Students in American 
U n i v e r s i t i e s  and 
Colleges." Ms. Franklin is 
a senior at Hood, majoring 
in political science and 
history.

Stephen J. Hirschfeld of 
81 Mountain Road has been 
named to the dean’s list for 
the fall semester at St.

W edd ing

Mrs. Suzanne Munroe 
T r u e s d a l e  of St .  
P e t e r s b u r g ,  F l a ,  
graduated in December 
from St. Petersburg Junior 
College of Nursing. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Munroe of 
501 Hilliard St.

S l r o l i - G  r a n t e r
Cheryl Lucille Granter of Mansfield. Ohio, formerly of 

West Hartford, and Gary R. Stroh of Lexington, Ohio, 
were married Feb. 3 at the Resurrection Parish in 
Mansfield. The wedding was originally scheduled for Jan. 
28 but was postponed because of the Ohio blizzard.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Granter of Mansfield. Mrs. Granter is the former Lucille 
M'Guire, is a Manchester native. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stroh of Lexington.

The Rev. Robert Weithman officiated.
Debra L. Granter was her sister's matron of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Kathleen L. Granter, the bride's 
sister; Elaine Lease, the bridegroom's sister; and Nancy 
Barker.

William Stroh was his cousin's best man. Ushers were 
Dennis Stroh, the bridegroom's cousin; David Stroh, and 
Donald R. Granter, the bride's brother.

A reception was held at the Knights of Columbia Hall in 
Mansfield, after which the couple left on a wedding trip 
to Clearwater, Fla. They will reside in Mansfield.

Mrs. Stroh is employed as a hairstylist. Mr. Stroh is 
employed in the family furniture store business.

Also attending the wedding were Mrs. Edward M'Guire 
of Cape Coral, Fla., formerly of Manchester, the bride's 
grandmother; and Mrs. Richard J. Luko of East Hart
ford, formerly of Manchester and an aunt of the bride. 
Because of the postponment, the bride's uncle, Roy E. 
M'Guire and his family of West Hartford, formerly of 
Manchester, were unable to attend.

Stuart A. Flavell of 39 
Foley Street, a freshman 
at Bucknell University at

IMTIVE APPLES'
INACIIITOSH •  lALOWINS •  WINESAPS
•  DEUCKHIS •CORTUND tip A  RED

FRESH SWEET APPLE CIDER A 
APPLE CIOER VINEGAR

FERRANDO ORCHARDS
\ BIRCH MOUNTAIN RDh OLASTONBURY y  

3 MffM ••yoiid VNo's RMMurairt f

and up

PRESIDENT
•  4 0  CHANNEL MOBILE STATION

DIGITAL READOUT * 6 9 . 9 5
PRESIDENT

•  40  CHANNEL BASE STATIONS
DIGITAL READOUT ’ 1 3 9 . 9 5  „p

•  FIRE STICK ANTENNAS
•  CB BASE ANHNNAS

Rmd Herald Ads

III

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT INC.
38 MAIN ST. MANCHESTERTd.

643-79S8
"AHw The 8a/a, Wa 8arv/ca What Wa Sail"

The YWCA Nursery School offers a 
structured program including a large 
variety of creative activities and field 
trips. The morning sessions are held 9- 
11:30.

The staff includes Mrs. Marianne Cor
nish, director, and Mrs. Georgia Stauffer, 
assistant director. Interested parents may 
have further information by calling the 
YWCA office, 647-1437, or Mrs. Cornish, 
649-6946. They are also invited to make an 
appointment to visit the school.

SKIERS GET READY
FOR THE ALL TIME BIG DEAL

R IZ Z O  S K ijm m s  s d a y

FINAL CLEARANCE
ALL 5 STORES HAVE REDUCED PRICES TO THE BONE . . .  SO YOU 
CAN SAVE NOW - POOL SEASON IS ARRIVING AND WE MUST 
CLEAR OUT ALL REMAINING SKI MERCHANDISE

Innw ROSSIGNOLS vaiueio$i46 .*69 i*99 i 
EHRBAGeHALOv..u..,oo *99 .99  
KRYSTAL GLASS 49 .95
REMIGLAS values to $80 .00 ... 49 .95
ELAN GUM SKIS V.....M70 19.95
ZEMTHYEUOW values to $ 3 0 .................... 8a05
EHRBACHERMR40......Muo 99 .95
SPALDMGA4S0 values to $150 . 99 .95
TURNSTILE values to $ 1 8 0 .......................  119.99
FRITZMEIERFM110v..».m . o 99 .99  
2 PC. SUITS all *39 .95  to  *99 .95
T-NEGKS values to $12.00...... ............................  3s89
SKI SWEATERS *14 .99
WIND SMUTS values to $ 1 5 .0 0 .. . . . .  *9 .99
DOWN MWTS *9 .95 -19 .95 -11 .95  
DOWN VESTS S PARKAS .1 /2  9FF 
m CHILDREN PARKAS . . . . . .1 9 .9 9

SAN GIORGIO ROOTS *7.95  
CARER TARGAr.,,.. » .*1 4 .9 5
CARER OETAr., ,70 » .*3 4 .9 5
CARER DRITAr.0,7.0 .«.*99.99
CARER GMNTA Rag. S ie o ..............M W  *95.99
RAICHLEE00NYR..O0O » .*4 9 .9 9  
TRAPPEUR SPRINT r.,,7o .w,*39 .95  
RAICHLEMUSTANGr.0,700 .» *9 4 .9 5
SALOMON 555 *99.95
L00K6T *39.99
AMERICANA iMiT *19.99
TYR0UA350 »»*99.95
SALOMON 222 mw *39.95
AMERICANA NL m» *19.99
AU POLES 1 /2  DFF

ALL BINMNGS REDUCED
NO T ALL S IZ E S  IN ALL S TY LE S  IN ALL STO R ES VERNON CIRCLEg VERNON

3384 BERLIN  TPKE., N EW IN G TO N  
RTE. 44, C ALDO H  PLAZA, AVON  

1439 PO ST RD., E. W ESTPO RT  
BO STO N  PO ST, M A D IS O N

SALE HOURS:
Sat. 10 to a 
Sun. 12 to 8 
Mon. 10 to 9
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D«ntal hBBlth

The engagement of Miss Linda 
Louise L ^ack  of South Windsor to 
D r. J a m e s  F .  D ’An ge lo  of 
Southington has been anmninced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. 
Levack of 1090 Main St., South Wind
sor.

Dr. D'Angelo is the son of James 
D'Angelo of Southington and the late 
Jennie D’Angelo.

Miss Levack graduated from South 
Windsor High School in 1971 and from 
Central Connecticut State College in 
1975 with honors and a B.S. degree in 
Spanish. In 1977, she received a 
master’s degree in bilingual educa
tion from the University of Connec
ticut and is presently completing 
another degree p ropam  in ad
ministration and will enroll in the 
doctoral program. She has been a 
student at the University of Valencia 
in Valencia, Spain.

Miss Levack is a professional 
organist, having been recognized as a 
Miss Connecticut talent winner, after 
having been elected local talent 
winner and Miss Manchester 1974. 
She is a teacher of music and plays 
and sings in Hartford County.

Her fiance is a professor of educa
tion at Central Connecticut State 
College. He graduated from the Sally 
Lewis Academy and from Central 
Connecticut State College. He 
received his master’s degree from 
the University of Hartford. Dr. 
D’Angelo received his doctorate 
from the University of Connecticut in 
1966. He was awarded an Office of 
E d u c a t i o n  F e l l o w s h i p ,  in 
Washington, D.C., where he served 
as special assistont to the com
missioner of education. Upon return 
to cese, he became chairman of the 
newly organized Department of 
^ o n d a ry  Education.

Dr. D’Angelo was awarded the 
Bronze Star for meritorious service^ 
In the Korean War. fie  is a pabt com-’'̂  
mander of the American Legion.

The couple is planning an April 23 
wedding at the FirstCongregational 
Church in South Windsor.

The engagement of Miss Robin 
Sharon Hall of M anchester to 
Richard Louis Boy Jr. of Hyannis, 
Mass., has been announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Itoger A. Hall 
of 9 Farmington St.

Mr. Boy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard

Boy is the 
rd Boy of Hyannis.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Manchester High School and Hart
ford Hospital School of Nursing. She 
is a registered nurse at Hartford 
Hospital.

H er f iance g r adu a t ed  from 
Barnstable (Mass.) High School. He 
is a cadet at the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, class of 1979.

The couple is planning a May 26, 
1979 wedding at the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy (Chapel in New London. 
(Nassifl photo)

The engagement of Miss Christine 
Elizabeth Roberts of Tfumbull to 
John Baylor Pendleton, also of Trum
bull and formerly of Richmond. Va., 
has been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Roberts of 12 
Richmond Drive.

Mr. Pendleton is the son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pendleton of Richmond 
and the late John B. Pendleton.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1969 and 
from the University of Connecticut 
School of Nursing in 1973. She is a 
registered nurse and clinical instruc
tor of maternity at the University of 
Bridgeport School of Nursing.

Her fiance graduated from the 
University of Miami in 1970 with a 
degree in electrical engineering. He 
is a communications engineer at 
Citizen’s Utilities Co. in Stamford.

The couple is planning a July 1 
wedding at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church in South Windsor. (Loring 
photo)

Thii if the fifth in a 
series o t six articles on 
dental health published by 
The Herald, in cooperation 
with the Manchester Den
tal Society, in observance 
of National Children’s Den
tal Health Week. Feb. 5-11. 

■a It it
I  iMM mtnumi to hmm 

recently ihel 11 mmy he 
hormful to my bmby’i 
tooth to givo him m bottle 
et bedtim e. Con you 
oxploin why?

a  a  a
The content of the bed

time bottle may be harm
ful to your baby’s teeth. An 
infant who is given a bottle 
at bedtime can be a prime 
candidate for rampant den
tal decay, a condition 
called “ nursing bottle 
mouth."

This is because as liquids 
containing sugar are con-

In the AMrvice J
Janet C. Heas, daughter 

of Mrs. Ardeen Heas of 111 
Maskal Road, South Wind
sor, recently entered the 
Air Force Delayed Enlist
ment Program.

The 1977 graduate of 
South Windsor High School 
is scheduled to leave for 
Basic Training at Lackland 
Air Force Bm  near San 
Antonio,  T exas, next  
month.

Plans a re  for her to 
receive technical training 
in the general career field 
for which traniferrable 
college cred it!  will be 
awarded.

sumed, they combine with 
the plaque that constantly 
grows on the surface of the 
teeth. The sugar from the 
liquid interacts with the 
bKteria in plaque to form 
acids that eat away at the 
tooth enamel. The length ol 
time these acids are in con
tact with the teeth is a 
major factor.

Normal bottle feeding 
does not contribute to this 
condition since the baby 
who takes a bottle while 
awake swallows the fluids 
quickly. But if he is drow
sy, or asleep, his normal 
s a l i v a r y  f low and 
swal lowing p ro ce sses  
decrease. The tongue and 
the nipple tend to pool the 
sugary liquid around the 
top front teeth which are 
the one most frequently 
affected.

If vou feel that your baby

Barbs
By P H II, PASTORET

It’s no use having an aim 
in life if you don’t zero-ln on 
a target.

In our town’s city hall, 
know-wbo goes a lot further 
than know-how.

receives comfort  and 
security from a bedtime 
bottle, fill It only with plain 
water. Ruids containing 
sugar such as formula or 
fruit juices can cause 
decay — particularly if 
they remain in the mouth 
for an extended period of 
time.

To save your baby’s 
t e e t h ,  r e m e m b e r  to 
cleanse his mouth and 
teeth after each feeding 
with a clean doth or gauze 
pad

In addition, check con
tent labels on baby foods 
Uwk for foods that do not 
contain sugar

The boss grumps that he 
gets taken for, rattier than to 
dinner, when his salesmen 
are in town.

If people believe every
thing your hear, you sure 
are a blabbermouth.

Q u a sa rC LEiU U U IG E^
SALE DAYS ^

Q u a s a r
25" WORKS IN A DRAWER.

disoonsi CONSOLE COLOR TV I
100% Solid Slita "Servic* Mitor" C hutit ftduhng ilw Suporl 
Modul*. "Intte-Mdlc" Color Tuning. |
Low anorgy ua«. Plank Mtpla !
grain llnlah on hardboard and aaltcl Wa«itT0. t i  I
hardwood aollda. Ctatara. ^  _  I
Modal WUSUANS tuttM  S B & D D V B

D W  I
CR ED IT T E R M S  AVAILARLE I 
F r a a  S a t  U p  a n d  D a H i ^  <

176 BURNSDEAVE EAST HARTFORD '

W a l M
5S8-1S54

G _________

CFS meets Tuesday
The Manchester Auxiliary of Child and Family 

Services will hold a general meeting for all 
members for discussion of the annual Horse 
Show in Farmington entitled “All You Ever 
Wanted To Know About The Horse Show,” at the 
home of Mrs. Pat Schardt, Horse Show general 
chairman, 31 Eastland on Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.

There will be a representative from the Hart
ford Central District to give a futuristic look and 
discussion of the Horse Show. The Horse Show 
will be held this year on May 12,13 and 14 and the 
Mancheilter Auxiliary is again in charge bf the 
Groom’s Tent.

Everyone attending is asked to bring a 
sandwich. Dessert and ctrffee will be served by 
the Hospitality Committee, co^haired by Mrs. 
Carol Cheney and Mrs. Judy Spillman.

I

H  m 

[

V S T  T W I W
i A I s a S I  1  I B J u

A TRULY 
BE A UTIFVL

WAY TO S .4r.....
‘7  LOVE YOU”

Flowers are so romantic„,perfect gifts for your 
favorite Valentine,

• Large Selection of Silk Flowers and 
Arrangements

• Full Line of Blooming & Green 
Plants

ORDER TODAY..........
FOR THAT VALENTINE FAR AWAY

m

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

i .20% OFF PLANTS CASH
AND

CARRY

85 EAST CENTER STREET, MANCHESTER 649-5268 
OPEN: MONDAY EVENING TIL 9 P.M.
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R O T C  needs w ork to satisfy rules
Several changes must be 

made to the Regional Oc
c u p a t io n a l  T ra in in g  
Center, only in its second 
year of operation, to comp
ly w ith  new fe d e ra l  
regulations regarding 
physical facilities for the 
handicapped, Wilfred Dion, 
director of buildings and 
grounds for the Board of 
Education, told the Town 
B u ild in g  C o m m itte e  
Wednesday night.

The changes to toilet 
facilities and outdoor ram
ping will cost nearly $2,500, 
Dion estimated.

Dion proposed that the 
changes be paid for with 
u n en cu m b ered  funds 
remaining in the ROTC ac
count which has not been 
closed out. The building 
was completed in the fall 
of 1976, and was the first 
such facility in the nation 
to train spMial education 
students for vocations. 
There is $11,606 remaining 
in the account for the $1.3 
million facility.

R ic h a rd  L aw ren c e , 
architect for the ROTC 
building, said, “ It's a sad 
thing (about the new 
regulations). When the 
building was designed and 
completed it was in com
plete compliance with the 
state regulations." He said 
there are grab bars and 
stall partitions in the 
toilets, but the government 
will not accept the kind 
that are there.

The new  f e d e ra l  
reg u la tio n s  w ere an 
nounced in May 1977. 
Towns have until June 1, 
1980 to comply, Dion said, 
and added that there is no 
positive indication of finan
cial aid from the federal or 
sta te government. The 
state also has regulations, 
which are in some ways 
stricter than the federal 
ones, Dion indicated.

He said he has compiled 
a complete list for all the 
schools of facilities which 
will have to be changed to 
meet the new regulations, 
but he said he is hoping 
that everything will not 
have to be done in every 
school.

He said the school board 
will try to do one school in 
each area of town initially

About to w n j

Manchester Garden Club 
will meet Monday at 1 p.m. 
in the Robbins Room of 
Center Congregational 
Church. Slides taken by 
members will be shown 
during the program.

The Fellowship Club of 
Community Baptist (Church 
will have a dinner Saturday 
at 6:30 p.m. at the church. 
Je a n  C o lb e r t, w hose 
“World Today” is heard on 
radio station WINF, will be 
guest speaker.

Manchester Chapter, 
SPEBSQSA, will m eet 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Teen Center Annex of 
Manchester Recreation 
Center. The meeting is 
open to all area men in
terested in singing four- 

•part barbershop harmony.

The YWCA Book Discus
sion Group will m eet 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the 
Community Y, 78 N. Main 
St. “Vivian Leigh” by Anne 
Eldwards will be discussed. 
The meeting is open to all 
interested persons.

( ManchMttr  ̂
public racordt J

Judgm ent lien 
Hartford National Bank 

& Trust Co. against Joseph 
D. Christine Jr., $5,960.96, 
property at 21 Breinen 
Road.
Building perm its 

Peter L. Brown Co. for 
Allan Keenan, aluminum 
siding at 202 Hollister St., 
$2,600.

Rev. Philip Saunders for 
FGIC Inc., addition at 745 
Main St., $3,000.
M arriage license 

Stephen W. Saulten and 
Pamela R. Siegal, both of 
Orchard Park, N.Y., Feb. 
11 at Temple ^ t h  Sholom.

W edd ing  M a r c h

,  Mendelssohn’s "Wedding 
March" was played at a 
wedding for the first time at . 
the marriage ceremony of 
(hieen Victoria's daughter, 
the Princess Royal, to the 
Crown Prince of Prussia on 
Jan. 26,1868. The inarch was 
composed for Mendelssohn’s 
“A Midsummer Night's 
Dream.”

to see if that will meet the 
requirements, however, it 
may end up doing every 
one, he said.

T he im p ro v e m e n ts  
required include adjusted 
heights on toilet facilities 
for both students and facul
ty .  D e s ig n a te d  h a n 
dicapped parking stalls and 
ramping from Ae parking 
lot to the building are also 
required. Lawrence said 
the ramping had been done 
earlier, however, sp that 
work may not have to be 
done at ROTC.

The Building Committee

Wednesday approved the 
allocation of funds to do the 
work to comply with the 
regulations as well as some 
other work that needs to be 
done.
O th e r  a c tio n s

The Building Committee 
also announc^ that a por
table trailer unit has been 
moved to W ashington 
School. The trailer will 
serve as a reading and 
speech classroom while 
school renovations are un
der way. It will be in use 
Friday. The cost of the

trailer until the end of the 
school year will be $915, 
Paul Phillips, chairman of 
the Building Committee, 
said.

The committee also 
accepted the bid of Gear 
Span Structures, Inc. of 
Hartford for renovation at 
Bentley School. The base 
bid by the company was 
$408,000. The committee 
also decided that all the 
work listed as alternates 
on the project, including 
fo u r  lo w e r  le v e l
c lassroom s, should be

done, which brings the 
total cost of the construc
tion phase of the project to 
$412,362. With other fees, 
the to ta l cost will be 
a ro u n d  $535,000, th e  
amount of an estim ate 
made by architect Richard 
Mankey in November.

The work is scheduled to 
start as early as this month 
and is expected to be com
pleted in six months.

Phillips also said he 
would refer a matter of 
some uncompleted work at 
Illing and ^ n n e t  Junior

High Schools to the town 
counsel. The work Involves 
replacing wrong color pan
els on the folding partitions 
in  th e  sc h o o ls ’ gym 
nasiums.

The com m ittee  also  
heard a brief explanation 
of the preliminary plans 
for the Instructors of the 
Handicapped pool planned 
a s  an addition  to  the 
Manchester High School 
pool. No formal action 1^ 
th e  c o m m it te e  is  
n e c e s sa ry  y e t on the 
project.

Luggage^
ttmmntumm-

"Aiiuwrs

/

S M N m S P K y i U !

Rosekud H R  x  *  ̂̂  
Print

Nolron l  . j : >
Shsots

OR FITTED

Bring Spring into the bedroom. Floral print on white 
ground, in polyester/cotton blend.

CALOORSALE

Full Flat or Fitted............ Our Reg. 4.99 3 ’ *
Queen Flat or Fitted........ OurReg.7.99 5 ”
Piii0WCa8e8,Pltg.0f2 Our Reg. 3.49 2“

NORAINCHECKS________

W E k t r s  •* —

ENTIRE STOCK OF

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
I F 1 6 « .3 9 ”

Net tvtry li i*  and color In tvny  itor*.

ENTIRE STOCK OF
BLANKETSand COMFORTERS 

4 ’ ’ to*l5
Polyester, acrylics, blends. Solids and prints.

‘ MonnodWo mortidoina hovo boon Mon.

Matclvup a 
Kitchen 

Ensemble
Add a decorator touch to 
your kitchen, with tc&styie 
natural or blue denim 
quilted coordinates.

Pot Holder

80*Our
Reg. 1.19
OvenMitt *  nn
OurReg.1.99 I
PotGrabber o so
OurReg.329 £
PlaceMats 4 so
OurRag.2.49 lEoch

Cobbler Apron SC
Our Reg. 6.49 0

CLEARANCE!
M o n t ic e llo  T  o w e ls

CoordinetadvelourRooa BATH CI7P  '

S a s a s s K  0 ^  2 * 5
ballionsanibit. 3.99 H a

Hand Sin, Our Orig.* 2.69-2.99............ . 1.75
Wash Cloth, Our Orig.* 1.29-1J9...........

_____‘ InterwodWi w k ilow ii Miio l i i i i i  iMoii

THREE EASY WAYS TO CHARGE:
I - C H A R G E
2. MASTERCHARQE
3. VISA/BANKAMERICARD

FOR THE LADIES
Save 33%

Off Our Orig.* Low Prices

Ladies’
Acrylic Sweaters

OurOrig.*4.99to8.99

* 3 » 4 * 6
Warm-up and savo... in a froat 
roup  of pullovers and wraps. 
SoMsohd lincios. Sites S. M, L.
Not ovary stylo in ovary store.

Save 33% 
to 42%

Ladies’ Knit 
Pull-on Pants

Our Orig.*
5.994 
6.99

Eisy-cara lOOX Krylic knits, with 
stitched tront crosses, Haro logs. 
10-18,32-38.

Famous Wrangler
Pre-Waehed 
Denim Jeans

Boy-cut for a gal's figura. Yoke bock, 
straight log stylo, with pockets galore, 
and 6«t loom. Waist sues 26-S!

* IntormodMo matkdowns 
hove boon Mon.

Ladies’ Nylon 
Ski Jackets

Our Orig.* 15.99to 23.99

ColortuI end supor-warmi Find 
racing stripes, two-tonas, more 
acrylic-fur hoods, hidden hdods

supor-i
s,two.tonos, more with 
Mds,hidd ' '

agrutroup.S.M .L.

Carcoets & 
Pantcoate

Our Orig.* 32.99 to 39.99

Plaids, in meltons or plushos. With 
hood or collar traatmonts, many 
qudtkntd. Assorted sots and colors.

Fashion 
Long Coats
Our Orig.* 39.99

Wtrmhr wondorlul... pliids or solids 
with fake fur, or hooded trims.
Baltad styles, in acrylic or wool [ I I I  
blonds. Assorted sizes S colors. Not 
every stylo in ovary store.

‘ Intormoilotoniirtidewni liovo boon M on.

INFANTS’ and TODDLERS’
Save 30% to 35%

Winter Pajamas & Sleepers
OurReg.3.99to4.99299350

Johnson’s Disposable Diapers
Extra absoitent.teytimeJort»bto

Two piece footed knits, flannel 
pajamas, even SEF* 
modacryllc blanket sloopors. 
Assorted styles snd colors. 
1-4, S, M, L, XL In group.

16-23 lbs. Box of 18. Our Reg. 2.17 .
___________ UMIT 6 BOXES PER CUSTOMER

Clearance! 
Fashion 

Handbags
OtirOrig.*8.99tol9.99

Leathers, vinyls and tabrics in 
dressy or casual novelty

 ̂Tt SIIl . Casual or Drasa 
k Sandals
' l U  $ 3

sting backs with rope 
4 crepe bottoms. 
Sizes 5-10.

25% OFF 

GLOVEStor
Lades, GirtiSBoyi
OurOrif.* 1.49to9.99

1 l u   ̂ M tnBfiorpsifpsrs.

Hat and fflove Sets L OurOrif.* 4.994 5.99 H Knit Hats or SIppers $0  
OurOrif.* 2.99...............

-

Flannel Pajamas cr 
Flannel Shirts

Your %A 
Choice “ f

Coat style plaid pajamas. Sizes AB,C,D. t

Our Ref. 5.99 to 7.99............ M
Warm plaid shirts. Sizes S,M,L,XL.
OurOrif. 5 .99.................. * 4
NOT/UXSTYLESANDSIZESNNISTORES.

FOR TH
Brushed 

Denim Jeans
Our t C  

0
. The most wanted leisumvear! Soft, 
comfortable flare-leg denims. Sizes 
29-38.

NOTALLStZESINMlSTORES

EM EN
Polyester Filled 
Nylon SIdJackets

Our

^
Warm, comfortable, with zip fronts, 
lots of pockets. Fashion colors snd 
two-tones. S,M, L,XL.

This Mem not in every store.

2>Pc. Warm-Up 
Suits for 

Men and Women

a  *12
Triple knit acrylics with ̂ jackets 
for tennis or jqgging. XS,S,M,L,XL 
ingroup.

NOTMlSIZESIHAUSTORtS 
* IntoroMdUa MiriidBwni have bean tikan.

FORI
Save46%to66% 

Selected Croup 
of Shirts

OurOrif.* 2.69to5.99•M6 $0
1 and '

No iron atiMis, plus coinlartabitknitt, . 
llinnMs f nd mbra. SIzts 4-18.

BOYS
Save 42% tc47% ^  

Winter Outerwear
OurOria*lA99toia99

•8 - ’l l
Snorkel-type or ski jeckett with wirm quin 
Nnlnfs, nylon shefls. Sizes 4-18 in iroup.

.. imniiniirutsiivnTtioei

FOR(
Sweaters SBcttoms

YOUR * 3  
CHOI^ W Ea.

Entire stocknacrylic pullover or 
cardiain sweaters. Sizes 4-14.
OurOrtf.*S.99to 11.99........... *3
Passant skirts, dsnbn audios 
and fMhkm jeans, sizes 7-14.
OurOrif.* 5.99to7.99.............*3

* MMiMdMi hmWiwiw have bMn tihin>

SIRLS
Save 42% to 47% ^  

Winter Outerwear
OurOrif.* Il.99tol6.99

»7-»9
VVSrm. colorful ski heketsand snorkels 
inzip.irontnylon. Sizes4-14. 

NOTEifiERYSmEMEVDIVSIZE • 
*lBlirmiattittitkSieMikiiitilwttkik

Thermal Underwear
80|fK Warm thurmiloottoni. Sizes 4-16.
Our Oili.M.99 end 2.99......1**s1**Pe.
Man's: Cotton or polyester blendt. ilUJtL
OurOrig*2.99toM9 L NornDwemfeiMnnMi

Jr. Boys’ Winter Pajamas

iettrMwilhautTitt!te4-7. Q / Q  
' 0urOrlf.*4994S.W V

Long*8loovo Knit Shirta
OurOHl.* $ 0  
3.9910I 99 C

Group IndudM icrein pnntts diloo FitlarSimittmovBi pwiiraiw BBaOik nqHwnoKvni. ̂ 14. •hOMBMiMMMaMhMBMn.

FlannolSlaopwaar
OurOrif.* $ 0  
4.99toSM W

’ PilunMQrwinnloneiowniin 
ehermlni prlnti Sm *14.

CLEARANCEf Shoes for the Entire Famllv
Men’s,OurOrig,* 12.99to24.99....................................*5  4 ^
Women's,OurOrif.* l(J.99to 12.99........... ........... *3  4*5  4*7
Boys’,OurOrig.*a99to 10.99.      ..... ..........  .......... ......*3
Children's, OurOr%.* 6.«»to9.99  .............. ........ *3 't*5
Laatharandman-madolibninwifltslylssandcobn. MoaiwiHiiMMaiaWQaMNiflMMe

1146TIMTSnpls TIKW$isp|tHhr
STORE HOURS; DAILY AND SAT., 10 A.M . to 9 P.M . 9SUN., NOON to B P .ll.

ALLIALEflOCaEFFECnVE: 
•FRIDAY « S A T l^ Y  

•SUNDAY

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; I notice that you commend reetauranta 
that provide their blind customere with menua in b r a ^ .  
Will you pleaae do a little favor for those of us who are 
hard of hearing or partially deaf:

Suggest that some enterprising novelty or gif 
manufacturer make up large, eaay-to-read buttons that we 
can wear on our coats and dressee reading as follows; 
PLEASE SPEAK U P - m  HARD OF HEARING. I for 
one would be to buy one and wear it.

I am eo tired of having to ask p e c ^  who mumble to 
please repeat what they have said. Ill bet those “Speak 
up“ buttons wonld sell like hotcakee!

HARD OF HEARING.

DEAR HARD: Oddly enough, many people who have a 
bearing disability are eo aelf-consdoas about it, thn rtfosa 
to wear even the most iaconspicnona bearing afaL But to 
your suggeation, I say, “Heart H earr Such b^tous would 
be a bteiaing (or t h ^  who want them.

DEAR ABBY; Please print this in response to JUST 
PLAIN. JEALOUS, who resents her hutband’e taking 
businesa trips with an attractive young female oo-worker.

Dear Just Plain Jealous: I am a professional woman. The 
fact that I am young and attractive ehould be in my favor, 
but it isn't. It's just the opposite. I’m tired of hearing those 
“what will my wife think" comments from men who refuse 
to travel with me, and the snide remarks made about men 
who do.

Believe me, I am not interested in seducing your 
husband. I’m just trying to do mv job, and it’s women like 
you who make it very difficult. Your insecurities are 
YOUR problem, please don’t  make then MINE.

It’s not fair for attractive professional women to be held 
back by men with jealous wives, so next time you kick up a 
fuss because your husband has an out-of-town assignment 
with a woman, try walking a mile in my shoes. It’s not 
easy. Sign me...

PROFESSIONAL GAL

DEAR PRO: You make e good point. Youth and beauty 
are not always advantages to a professionBl woman. 
They're eometimes handicaps.

DEAR ABBY: A friend telephoned and invited me and 
my husband to her home for a dinner party. I asked very 
politely, “Who else have you invited?"

She replied, “You’ll find out when you get here.”
Do you think my question was out of line? And how 

about her answer?
JUST ASKING

DEAR JUST: You asked because you wanted to know. 
Nothing wrong with that. And ahe resented your questfon 
and refoeed to answer it. Nothing wrong with that either.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 0 8 0 L

Feb. 11, UTS
This com ing year you may 
develop a strong desire  to  
acquire more luxury Items. 
Quality will be of the utmost 
Im^rtance, and yctu could be
gin to co llect possess ion s of 
considerable value.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan .20-Feb .U )
Opinions formed today may not 
be predicated upon your usual 
lack of bias. Judge not, lest you 
be judged. F ind out to whom 
you're romantically suited to by 
sending (or your copy of Astro- 
Qraph Letter. Mail 50 cents (or 
each  and  a lo n g , s e l l -  
addressed, stamped envelope 
to AsIroG raph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sign.
P IS C ES  (Feb.ZO-March 20) A
friend whom you are fond of, 
but who is a poor risk where 
loaning money Is concerned, 
may try to put the bite on you 
today. Have your "n o "  ready. 
A R IE S  (M a rch  21-AprU 19) A 
w illingness to com prom ise 
won't be your prime purpose 
today. Those you negotiate 
with will sense this and act 
accordingly.
T A U R U S  (A p r il 20-May 20)
Responsib ilities, not entirely of 
your own making, could be
come your exclus ive property 
today. Be wary of one who Is 
looking to pass the buck.

G E M IN I  (M ay  21-June 20) Be
on your guard today If you 're  at 
a socia l gathering where there 
are those you 're  not too (ond 
of. One of them may try to 
create an Incident.
C A N C E R  tJu iie  21-Ju lv 22) 
Your peer-group w onit be  as 
to leranLof you today as they 
normally are. Th ings which you 
were previously excused (or 
could becom e nasty Issues. 
L E O  ( Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A p leas
ant relationship could be jeo- 
pordlzed today by show ing a 
lack of respect for a specia l 
friend's views. Keep uncom pli
mentary thoughts to yourself. 
V IR G O  (A o g r2 3 -S e p t.2 2 )  
Don't enter Into Important busi
ness or commercial transac
tions today un less you 're  fully 
apprised of all the ram ifica
tions. M istakes w ill be costly. 
L IB R A  (Sept.23-OcL 23) ( t im 
ing on strong Isn't your bag, 
but you might do just that 
today. Be extremely careful of 
(hose with whom you are 
brusque.
S C O RPIO  (O c t  24-NSV.22) In
stead of encouraging cowork- 
ers today you 're like ly  to be 
critical of their efforts. Th is w ill 
cause 'them  to be even le ss  
productive.
S A G I T T A R I U S  ( N o v . 23- 
Dec.21) Today you may meet 
someone who appears to be a 
fascinating character. Check 
out h is credentia ls before get
ting fnore deeply Involved. 
C A P IO O R N  (Dec.22-JaB.lS ) 
How the household funds are 
to be utilized is  an Issue that 
could lead to heated ex
changes today. The spark may 
be Ignited by you.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Bugs Bunny — Halmdahl and Stoffal

I.M.
SCHMXXH£

V
/ •

TMMVIU.M.01

A C R O i i

1 Greeted 
5 Futh twey 
9 Btsebell

offictel (sM>r.)
12 On e cruise
13 Idee (Fr.)
14 CtfltI tvttem 

In northern 
Michigen

15 Coffin stand 
tS Muckinsta 
IS End of a spar 
20 Abstract

being
2t Crimson 
22 Flying leucer 

(sbbr.)
24 Spocific 
27 Food-raiser
31 Honk
32 MlliterY 

orchestra
33 Shoshontan 
' Indian

34 Mint worktrt' 
union (abbr.)

35 Hitt b fttb tll
36 Roduce
37 Ship weight 
36 Sighted
40 Ones (Fr.)
41 Energy unit
42 Signet tpaed 

unit
45 SpeclMlea 
49 Opened
52 Hawaiian 

town
53 Famtit taint 

(abbr.)
54 Scourgt
55 Collegt 

axaminstion
55 Put out of 

tight
57 Amarican 

(abbr.)
58 Taka care of

DO W N 

1 Moppet

2 Large 
contmem

3 Hind
4 Piece of 

jowetry
5 Nonvegien 

toe inlet
6 Eaiu't country
7 Note(Fr.|
5 Of God (Ltt)
6 Emptoya
10 Sryaphyte
It Slince
17 Kind of sign
19 Nuctaar

Answer to Previoua Puzzle
LIDU
n n n  
n n n

□ □ a n d  c iD H M n n n  
□ □ a n  n n n  

n n  
n o  
d n  

d
n n n  n n a n  

u H o a n n d  n n  
D d d  ■  a o d D  ■  n n n n  
□ □ □ I D D d n I n d a n  
□ d n l n n a o l a

24 Be id jKent 32 Sacks
10 35 tnlardiction

25 Oemocrai 36 Nabob (2
(abbr.) wdt.)

26 Shtp^  with 38 Bart
an ax 39 Mk i w

27 Meant of 41 Church
•"«nf oNIclal

tsrmlnant
46 Fathar
47 Etgern ttt for 

action
48 Auctioneer'a 

word ■
50 Arab gtrmtnt
51 Flat

1 3T" 4 1 r - 7 9 9 10 11
la 13 1411 19 17
t i 19 ■ 1 z.

■34h 1 39 29 30
31 ■ ■34 ■ ■ 3.
37 11 ■

40 ■4343 44 ■ ■ 48 47 49
49 To Ti S2
S3 S4 55
se 57 59 10

iM W IPA PIN  IMTfMPRitI A $ |N )

Win at Bridge
Club contract tops notrump

NORTH Z/IO-A
4  K J 
f  A t)  10 
♦  K Q 7 6
A  K Q  J 2

WEST EAST
4  9 7 4 4  q  10 6 3 2
V  7 5  f  8 6 4 3 2 
4 j 9 8 3  4  10 5
A 9 S 6 5  A 7

SOUTH 
4 A S S
f  K J 9 
♦  A 4 2
A A 10 4 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

W eil N orth E ast South
IN T

Pass 5 NT Pass 64
Pass 7 4  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: A 9
B y  O sw a ld  J a co b y  
and A la n  Son tag

There is a simple way to 
bid the North hand. You just 
count to 21 high-card points. 
Add that to your partner's 
minimum 16 and you have a 
total of at least 37.

All the books tell you that 
37 high-card points are 
enough for seven notrump 
and you bid the grand sfam. 
Five minutes later your 
partner has gone down one 
because West holds four dia
monds and East has the 
guarded queen of spades.

Barry’a World_______

This happened to one team 
in an IMP match when they 
*'‘d that way. It also cost 
them the match because 
their opponents were play
ing one of those once in a 
lifetime conventions.

North didn't bid seven 
notrum p. He bid five 
notrump. In their system 
this was a forcing bid and 
told his partner to bid hiw 
lowest four-card suit, so 
South rebid six clubs. North 
proceeded to bid seven clubs 
on the theory that it would be 
a safer contract than seven 
notrump and North was 
right.

Even the 4-1 club break 
didn't bother South. He 
cashed dununy's king-queen 
of clubs, got the bad news, 
played three rounds of 
spades to ruff the 13th trick 
without any bother.

A Wisconsin reader wants 
to know if we ever preempt 
in response to partner’s 
opening bid.

The answer is that we do. 
Suppose we hold;

4KQJ10XXXX 
V x x  4 x x  4kx

and partner opens one of any 
suit. We bid four spades and 
hope to make it. If we can’t 
make it the chances are the 
other side could make game 
or even a Siam if given a 
chance to get in the bidding.
(NEWSPAPER EN TERRPRISE 
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“The bad news Is you’ve got the flu. The 
good news Is It ’s ’A-Texas’. ’ ’

Our Boarding House — Carrol & McCormIcK

fN M iO i HMfE NO MORE 
PATRIOTISM TilAN A MODERN 
MOVIE/ BUT̂ NCE «U VfORSHIP 
MOHEY ru . PUT UP $50 FOR A 
MONTriiS OPTION WHILE I 
ALERT CON<JRE55 TO THE 
5UPER CARBURETOR.'

5PMRE1HE BU6LECALL6. 
AM(». I  KNOW WHERE low RENIV WERE PURIMO 
THE WAR! BUTItSOTMY 
SHARE OF REP. WHITE 
AN BLUE BLOOP'-I’a  

ONE YOU FIVE PAYS!
FOR c a s h ;

MOlWto TH'GURO ^  
UKE VER TROMBONE
playin’, B o s s y ^

H E"iELD D M ^ 
CHANGES 

EXPRESSION 
SO nr WA-5

HARD .Tomx!

BUT ME CHARGED ME 
FIVE OOLLARA MORE 
THAN MIS RC3ULAR 

MEOnATTON

rHE l im it e d  RVTRIDT-

M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N IN G  H K R A U ) .  .MaiK h e s tc f ( unn F n  F i ii in  ivm  | ' \ i , K  \ | . \ k  a

Charloa M. Schultz

1 IZ lA l
tg«n«y (ibbr.) 28 Pietfic l i l in d  42 Bsek country

22 Pott 29 Femininu 43 A g iin it
23 Tempofury (wNix) 44 S«condhind

ftshion 30 Hollow grots 45 BiologictI O*.

THE UHLP6WE65 15' 
,lNHAaTcP 0V/M ANY, 

CREATURES

50/ME Aj?E FBENOLV... 
SOME ARE OAN6EROU5..

WHAT IS THE BEST 
WAY TO PROTECT 

CJURSELVESFROMSNAKES?

Bl-Focala — By Ruth Marcus

AU-THIS
w o a e m 's  l ib

t a l k 's  AAADE 
AAE THINJK, 
C LA R A ...

ANYTIME 
\t)U DOWT 
WANT 10 
ir o m  or 
b a k e  —
I  WAMT
YOU TO
K n o w  , 
VtiuDONT 
HAVE It)

S

La± 3

IHERELL 
BE PLENTY 
DFTIME 
THE F O a  
D*Y/

■ 10

Priacllla’s Pop — Al Vormtor

IFM GOiNGTO RE
CITE ’GUNGA PIN' 
AT THE CHURCH 
SOCIAL TONIGHT./ ^

/  LET'S 
( HEAR IT.'

y

sou MAV TALK O' 
GIN AN' BEER WHEN 
VERpUARTEF?EP 
SAFE OUT ’E R E '" '

Sis.

ER-CARLVLE-

r
sou MAV TALK O' 
HOT CHOCOLATE AN ' 
PONUP5 WHEN VER 
OUARTEREP SAFE 

OUT 'ERE
NICE

/

2 -1 0

Captain Easy — Crooks and Lawranca

MAMA« L IT a a  DARLINO 
POBSkl'T CARE FOR AMV 
CH0COLAT«5..HMMr NEVER 
MIND.. THE NICE lAAN WILL 

UNDERSTANDt.

CAPTAIN EASY- McKEE 
INDU9TRIBEI EUTIVAIT, 
MA'AM'. WHAT ABOUT 

OUR APPOINTMENT?

IM  90  90RRV-. 
aUT YOUR FIVE 
MINUTI9 SE E M

Allay Oop — Cava Qraua

T H I  A CCU RACY  O F  YO U R  ) V B 6 , BUT F I V E U  S E T  YOU 
K N IP H -T H R O W IN S  A C T  7 T E N  T H B V U  B E  B A CK ... A N D  
M UST H A V E  6H AM EN  /  I ’M  FR EE H  O U T  O P  KN IVES/ 
THEM uf  ̂A u e e v r 
T H EV 'R E  S A C K IN G  

O F F

mfilfFlc
A-ie

The FUntstones — Hanna-Barbera Productions

ONLY
e a r l v  a/EP

I'V E  EVEE SEEN 
WHO HAS THE 
FIKST WORM 

WITH A CUP OF 
COFFEE 

//

w
Born Loser — Art Sansom

M O R lW j,
y O F M lU U n ^ ^ M T C R .

Hoathcliff This Funny World

Short Riba — Frank Hill

cS=)

© Itr ille N i 2-tO

^GeaoNPHsrr/*'

' ‘You can have thii pair for half price. 
One of them is a tpy bird. ’'
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ELLINGTON -  Avery W. An
drews. 86. of 129 W. Shore Road. 
Crystal Lake, died Wednesday at 
Rockville General Hospital.

Mr. Andrews was born in West 
Stafford where he lived most of his 
life.

He was a retired carpenter.
He was a World War I Army 

veteran. ♦
Survivors are a brother. John P. 

Andrews of Ellington, and a sister. 
Miss Adelaide Andrews of New Lon
don.

The funeral is Saturday at 2 p.m. at 
the Burke-Fortin Funeral Home. 76 
Prospect St.. Rockville, with the 
Rev. Paul J . ' Bowman officiating. 
Burial will be at the convenience of 
the family.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that friends 

wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the American Heart Association. 
310 Collins St., Hartford, or to the 
Connecticut Lung Association, 45 Ash 
St., East Hartford.

Allan R. Keenan Jr.
Allan R. Keenan Jr.. 30, of 202 

Hollister St. died Tuesday in Tampa, 
Fla., from injuries received in a 
motorcycle accident. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Constance Canuel 
Keenan.

Mr. Keenan was born Sept. 9,1947, 
and lived in Manchester most of his 
life.

He graduated from Manchester 
High School in 1965 and was an Army 
Air Force veteran.

Other survivors are a daughter. 
Kelly Keenan, at home; his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. Keenan of 
Manchester; two brothers, Robert C. 
Keenan of Manchester and Lawrence 
J. Keenan of Philadelphia; three 
sisters, Mrs. Sharon Todaro of East 
Hampton, Mrs. Sheila Folk of Bloom- 
ville, Ohio, and Mrs. Colleen 
Johansen of Ashford.

The funeral is Saturday at 9:30 
a.m. from the Fitzgerald Funeral 
Home, 225 Main St., with a mass at 10 
at St. Bridget Church. Burial will be 
in St. Bridget Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

C a r l R . C a rls o n
EAST HARTFORD -  Carl R. 

Carlson, 62, of 126 Porterbrook Ave. 
died Wednesday at the Hartford 
Hospital. He was the husband of Mrs. 
Ruby Holt Carlson.

Mr. Carlson was born in New 
Sweden, Maine, and lived in East 
Hartford the past 23 years.

He was employed at P ratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Division of United 
Technologies, East Hartford, the 
past 26 years.

He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II.

Other survivors are a son, Ray
mond R. Carlson of East Hartford; 
two daughters. Miss Patricia Ann 
Carlson and Mrs. Phyllis Marie 
Fafara, both of Dorchester, Mass.; 
two brothers, Ernest Carlson of 
Presque Isle, Maine, and Albin 
Carlson of Massachusetts; three 
sisters, Mrs. Gladys Rugan of 
Framingham, Mass., Mrs. Mildred 
Frazier of Presque Isle, and Mrs. 
Hazel Hall of Houlton, Maine, and 
three grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 11 
a m. at the Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. Burial will 
be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

iVIrH. Loretta Reinliuhl,
Mrs. Loretta Reinhold, 84, of 46 

Englewood Drive died Thursday at a 
Manchester convalescent home. She 
was the widow of Herman Reinhold.

M rs. Reinhold was born in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Dec. 27, 1893, and 
lived in Manchester 70 years.

Survivors are a daughter, Mrs. 
George (G ertrude) Tomko of 
Manchester; three sisters, Mrs. 
Veronica Hastings, Mrs. Loyola 
Galligan and Mrs. Peter Gallasso, all 
of Manchester; six grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 11 a.m. 
at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in the 
veterans section of East Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that those 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to a charity of the donor’s choice.

Federal
lawsuit

Connecticut news briefs
Prisoner Rights Utility request

Kennedy takes blame
(Continued from Page One)

d en t in’ S im sb u ry , K ennedy 
explained, to avoid several calls to 
the Weather Bureau.

A joint decision to follow the 
regular schedule was made at 11 
a.m. Monday among superintendents 
or representatives from East Hart
ford, West Hartford, Hartford, Wind
sor, Bloomfield and Manchester.

Kennedy said that a decision to 
close the Manchester schools early 
must be made, at the latest, by noon. 
After that time it is not possible to 
“get the word out” in time for bus 
drivers to get their buses and begin 
their runs, call all of the schools, con
tact radio stations and inform 
parents and arrange for crossing 
guards to change their schedules.

At noon on Monday, Kennedy said 
he mistakenly concluded that an ear
ly closing would not be necessary

based upon the weather conditions at 
that time. The Weather Bureau 
predicted the storm would move in 
slowly and not intensify until late 
afternoon; however, it began to inten
sify after 1 p.m. The bus pickups at 
the high school begin at 2:15 p.m.

Kennedy said he also concluded 
that to dismiss only the walkers 
would result in chaos because there 
would hot be enough time to com
municate to parents that some 
students would be home while others 
would s ti ll be in school. The 
probability of having crossing guards 
missing would also be too great, 
Kennedy said.

The situation delayed the delivery 
of some children as late as 6 p.m. 
One bus was stalled in the Blue Ridge 
Drive area and the children were 
walked home with the help of the 
Police Department. There were no 
accidents.

ECHS student wins 
oratorical contest

Michael Ciszewski, a student at East Catholic High 
School, won the recent oratorical contest sponsored by 
the Dilworth-Cornell-Quey Post of the American Legion 
in Manchester.

He received a $25 Savings Bond and his name and the 
name of his school will be engraved on the American 
Legion Oratorical award plaque, which will be retained 

■by the school for a year.
Miss Mary Toland, a student at Manchester High 

School and Nicolas Minuetello, a ECHS student, tied for 
second place.

Judges were Miss Catherine Putnam, Miss Ethel Robb 
and Mrs. Mary Davidson, all former teachers in the 
Manchester school system.

Ciszewski will represent the Manchester post in the 
First District contest on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the East 
Hartford Police and Court Building. The public is invited.

(Conliniird from Pagr One)
The federal suit challenges the 

State of Connecticut’s decision to 
drop the indirect source permit 
program. Large new developments 
had been required to obtain such a 
permit.

The program measured traffic 
generated by the development and in
creases in auto-emission pollution 
that could be expected.

The state last summer dropped the 
program, saying that it hindered in
dustrial development and was not 
always a fair measurement for the 
developers. The program  was 
retained only for highway construc
tion projects and major airport con
struction.

The federal suit says that the 
federal government ha; never ap
proved the state’s elimination of the 
indirect source permit program. It 
says that J.C. Penney cannot con
struct until it obtains the permit.

Some town and company officials 
had said that J.C. Penney would ob
tain such a permit even if the 
requirement was dropped. This step, 
however, was never taken.

Petition
signers
(Conirmril from Page One) 

acknowledge that she had seen the 
petition.

She does not support the consolida
tion move.

“We’ve got darn good firemen and 
darn good service,” she said of the 
district.

Ernest Morse of 37 Strong St. 
signed a notice that said he was told 
by a petition circulator that he could 
sign both his and his wife’s names. 
Both have filed to remove their 
names from petition.

Mabel and Harry Baskind, both of 
206 Lydall St., also had their names 
removed.

“ It was misleading. We were told 
the petition was only to get it (con
solidation) on the referendum,” Mrs. 
Baskind said.

“When you read the wording of the 
petition, it made it sound like you 
support consolidation, which we 
don’t ,” she said.

The petition says the signers “pre
sen t th is  p e titio n  under the 
provisions of section 7-195 (of the 
state statutes) proposing a consolida
tion with the Eighth U tilities 
District.”

Park to open 
for coasting

Wickham Park on the Manchester- 
East Hartford town line will be open 
for coasting over the weekend under 
good snow conditions but with 
limited parking.

Jeff Maron, park supervisor, an
nounced the opening and said the 
cabin will be open and refreshments 
will be sold.

Hours for Saturday and Sunday will 
be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It has not been 
determined whether the park will 
open Monday, a holiday.

Maron said parking is somewhat 
limited because of the snow.

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  A federal 
judge says the U.S. Parole Commis
sion must give prison inm ates 
expanded due process rights in cer
tain parole hearings.

U.S. District Judge T.F. Gilroy 
Daly said Thursday the parole com
mission must ensure that hearings 
held to determine whether an in
mate’s parole should be rescinded 
com ply  w ith  c o n s t i tu t io n a l  
safeguards.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Northeast 
U tilities is asking Congress to 
streamline the process by which 
nuclear power plants are licensed.

Northeast attorney William H. 
Cuddy told a House panel Thursday, 
“The current process for licensing a 
nuclear plant is long and cumber
some."

Cuddy said Northeast was calling 
for "federal override authority if 
state rate actions continue to jeopar

dize achievement of national goals," 
including cutting dependency on 
foreign oil.

Fingers Lost
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hospital of
ficials say the fingers lost by a local 
man in a snowblower accident and 
retreived by a policeman were too 
badly mangled to be reattached.

Leroy Williams, 33, of Hartford 
lost the middle and index finger of his 
righ t hand Thursday when he 
attempted to unclog his snow blower.

(  Lottery )
The n u m b e r d raw n  

Thursday in the Connec
ticut daily lottery was 670. 
Because of the storm, the 
usual Thursday drawing 
for the weekly lottery com
binations was postponed 
until next Wednesday, Feb. 
15.

Offices set 
extra hours

The Manchester and En
field offices of Unemploy
ment Compensation, State 
Labor Department, will be 
open Saturday and Monday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
for those who have had dif
ficulty in filing for un
employment this week 
because of weather con-, 
ditions.

^A bout tow n^

The Manchester Chapter 
of P a r e n t s  W ith o u t 
Partners (PWP) will hold 
an open dance Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
F ian o ’s R e sta u ra n t in 
Bolton. Tickets may be 
purchased at the door. 
Proceeds will benefit the 
Manchester Scholarship 
Fund. The J .P . Allen 
orchestra will play for dan
cing.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Stanley J. 

Pugrab, who passed away February 10. 
1977.

Always a silent heartache 
Many a silent tear.
But always a beautiful memory 
Of the one we loved so dear.

God gave us strength to bear It 
And couage to face the blow 
But what It meant to lose you 
No one will ever know

Sadly missed by 
Dorothy and Mary Ann .

•IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Stanley J. 

Pugrab, who passed away February 10, 
1977

When ties of love are broken.
And loved ones have to part 
It leaves a wound that never heals, 
And also a broken heart.

But looking back with memories.
Upon the path we trod.
We bless the years we shared with 

him.
And leave the rest to God.

Sadly missed by his 
Wife, Children 
and Grandchildren

The AL SIEFFERTS S A Y . .
GET THE FACTS ON

MICROWAVE OVENS.........
FUU 
SIZE 

OVENS 
PRICED 
FROM 

| $ 2 9 9 o o

FIND OUT HORirTO:
SELECT THE MAKE & MODEL THATS SIGHT

FOR YOU
LEADING BRANDS..............................SUCH AS

LITTON m  Amana
M icrowave Cooking

WILL BE ON DISPLAY

ana

GIVE YOUR SW EETHEART

A M icrow ave Export 
W ill Bo In Our Storo 

SAT., FEB. 11 •  11 to 3  
To A nsw er Questions; 

And to DomonstratoO
MKIMWAVE COON̂

I EUTEI eUHE,' 
UDKU EVKIS, 

c m  HMCS N  NOS CUR CMA i n
,YN  m  n u n  m  ctsmo wem of
M U L W -

OPEN TONIGHT TIL

APPLIANCES TELEVISION CATALOG AUOlO
FIKE 

samcE 
NO EXTRA 
GHAMES

Near htanedien af Naanejr St A Hartferi N. PHONE 647-9M7

no
b o i_
abou 
i t !
they are 
there 
when you 
need truan
24 hour emergency 
oil burner and 
delivery service! <1

/e o w i] lEWS/ Mobil 
heating 
oil

'warming friends for over 40  years’ 
315 Center Street, Manchester, Ct.

Everything now on Salel
All the beautiful furniture you've always 
dreamed of for your home la now on salell 
Every Bedroom, Dining Room, Living 
Room, Mattress, Table, Sofa, Love Seat, 
Lamp, Chair, Carpet, Picture and Dinette 

now on sale.

*750 Instant Craditl
If you own a major credit card 

you quality. Ask about It, or 
use your Bank Cardal

Kashimar. . .  America’s largest 
selling Imported oriental 
design rug - with over 35 
designs and coloratlonsll
.  New, Modern Traditional series 

rugs perfectly compliment mod
ern furniture. . .  yet are equally 

flattering to traditional settings. 
Also, choose from antique and 
clasalc designa.

.  Each rug power loomed through 
the back with Courlstan'a patented 
“Locked In weave", each yarn 
permanently aecured aa In more 
costly, hand-made oriental rugs.

•  Each design la reproduced In gor
geous detail with Courlstan'a ex
clusive "Crystal Point Finish."

•  Each rug Is beautifully finished 
with a hand-knotted fringe for 
long lasting satisfaction.

Sizes with fringe Kashimar
27"x60" ................................ I  77.95
4-8x7-1 ....................................1219.98
6-7x10-4 ............................... 8429.98
8- 3x12 ................... 9479.98
9x12-6 ...................................9849.H
9- 10x14-4 ......... . ..9 9 4 9 J8
9-10x16-6...........................91149.98
11-9x18 .......................................91829.98,

Many more afias avaffabfa

C o U R is T A lS l
All COURI8TAN RUQ8 ARE WOVEN 

OF 100% PURE WOOL PILE
WOOL COLORS LOOK ALIVE

935 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER /  OPEN DAILY TIL 6:30 /  TUE & THUR TIL 9 /  CLOS. SUN & MON! 
ALWAYS QKNTLK, COURTKOUS. PRBK DBLIVBRY S YOU'RR ALWAYS WSLCOIIIKD TO CHARQt 177

Expansion, staff pleas 
dominate board hearing

By SUSAN VAUGHN
llrrald Rrporirr

Requests for more art, music and 
physical education teachers, expan
sion of the gifted program and more 
building repairs and improvements 
dominated the Manchester Board of 
Education’s public hearing on the 
proposed school budget at Robertson 
School Thursday night.

Although there were fewer than SO 
parents, teachers and aides at the 
meeting, many spoke, all urging the 
various improvements to the schools 
and additions to the budget.

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy began the hearing with a 
brief presentation of the basis 
criteria relating to his recommended 
$15.8 million school budget.

The PTA Council Budget Study 
Committee which was snowed out of 
a meeting scheduled with the board 
Monday n igh t, p re se n ted  its  
recommendations which urged quick 
completion of the classroom lighting 
replacement at Verplanck School and 
expansion of the media center at 
Waddell School, both items delayed 
from last year’s budget.

The PTA Council is also in favor of 
a list of 10 improvement priorities. 
The first four items on the list are the 
s a m e  fo u r  i te m s  on th e  
superintendent’s entire list, with 
physical education a priorty over the 
music teacher on the PTA list.

The fifth item, in terms of priority 
recommended by the council, is the 
addition of one art teacher for the 
elementary schools. Some Board of 
E duca tion  m em ber had also  
recommended that art teacher be 
listed as a priority.
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The PTA lis t also includes 
recommendations for the establish
ment of an equipment replacement 
schedule at Manchester High School, 
and the addition of an elementary 
school physical education teacher, a 
librarian and an aide, a speech clini
cian and an elementary school music 
teacher.

The cost of the first four items is 
about $66,000 and the last six are es
timated at $83,500.

James Morancey , co-chairman of 
the budget study committee, who 
made the presentation for the coun
cil, said the committee also had a 
suggestion that the board consider 
the establishm ent of a regular 
renovations or repair program for 
the school building roofs. He noted 
the large expense the board has each 
year for roof maintenance, and the 
particular concern with this year’s 
weather conditions.

Morancey also noted the extensive 
study by the budget committee of the 
PTA which had an average atten
dance at seven meetings of 11 per
sons, representing nine of the 12 PTA 
organizations. He said the committee 
spent 200 hours of study, with an 
average of 18 hours per member.

Lee McCray, co-chairman of the

Charter Oak Park work 
is panel’s top priority

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Advisory Recrea
tion and Park Commission has iden
tified improvements at Charter Oak 
Park as the top item on its list of 
proposed town recreation needs.

The commission will present its 
p ro p o s e d  l i s t  fo r  p o s s ib le  
applications for federal funds at next 
week’s Rec and Park Commission 
public meeting.

An im proved  p ark in g  a re a , 
landscaping, better traffic flow and a 
warm-up baseball field are the 
proposed improvements which the 
commission has listed for Charter 
Oak Park.

These and other com m unity 
recreation improvements were dis
cussed at a commission workshop 
session Thursday night in an effort to 
determine the town’s top recreation

needs.
The commission also favors in

creased lighting at Mt. Nebo.
Mel Siebold, Town Recreation 

Director, said he would rather see 
more lights installed at Mt. Nebo 
than have another baseball diamond 
built.

Siebold added that he would also 
like to see another community swim
ming pool and a skating rink.

After hearing a report on possible 
locations for soccer fields from 
William Tierney, head of the town 
staff committee studying recreation 
facilities, the commission decided 
the most economical and feasible 
location would be at Manchester 
Community College. The commission 
recommends three soccer fields at 
an estimated total cost of $60,000 less 
25 percent that the town would pay, 
assuming that would be the town’s 
share, Joel Janenda, commission

Godek charged on warrant
Vernon

Richard E. Godek, former coor
dinator of the Hockanum Valley 
Community Council Inc. Services 
Center, was arrested Thursday on a 
Tolland County Superior Court bench 
warrant on charges of first-degree

unlawful restraint and third-degree 
assault.

The charges stemmed from an 
alleged incident in Somers last Oc
tober. The complaint was made by 
Ms. Deborah Breault, 34, of Coven
try, a supervisor at the Rockville 
Public Health Nursing Association.

Rockville High School 
plans concert Feh. 15

The Rockville High School Wind 
Ensemble will present a concert 
Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. at the Middle 
School Proceeds from the ticket 
sales will go to the Florida fund.

The group plans to go to Florida 
during the February school vacation, 
from the 17th to the 24th.

Due to the heavy snow, several 
fund-raising events planned by the 
group had to be canceled. The group 
is just $1,(K)0 short of its $13,000 goal. 
Most of the money has been raised by

TIME TO GET GROWING
FLOWER A VEGETABLE 
SEEDS - HEATING CABLES 
POTTING BOIL - PEAT 
P0T8-VERMICULITE

the students. Anyone wishing to 
make a donation or to buy tickets to 
the concert should make checks 
payable to the RHS Wind Ensemble 
Florida Fund and send them to Mrs. 
C.W. Nutter, 222 Irene Drive, Ver
non.

Ms. Breault claimed that Godek 
beat her and kept her prisoner in his 
home for at least a week at the end of 
October.

Ms. Breault also sought civil in
junctions against Godek. She claimed 
Godek threatened her and her 
children when he had been warned by 
the court not to make any contact 
with her or her family.

Last week Judge John F. Shea Jr., 
in superior court, said Ms. Breault 
had failed to prove that Godek had 
violated a December court injunction 
ordering them both to sever all con
tacts.

After his arraignment Thursday, 
Godek was released on a $1,000 bond 
for a reappearance in court next 
Tuesday.

committee, noted the comparison list 
of elem en ta ry  school specia l 
teachers in Manchester and surroun
ding towns presented by Kennedy. He 
said the s ta t is t ic s  show that 
Manchester has 1,242 students for 
each of the four elemenatary school 
art teachers. He said, “What kind of 
program can we offer at that level? 
It borders on the ridiculous." He said 
the ratio for the physical education is 
similar. He also said the schools are 
wasting the resources in the libraries 
by not having enough librarians to 
help use them properly.

Manchester has atout half the 
number of special teachers in its 
elementary schools as East Hartford 
with com parab le studen t pop
ulations. East Hartford has 4,642 
elementary students and Manchester 
has 4.970.

Several parents, teachers and 
aides supported the expansion of both 
the fine arts and the physical educa
tion programs, stressing the impor
tance of all aspects of children’s 
development.

Some also spoke in favor of the 
continuation and possible expansion 
of the new gifted program, which has 
been included in the superintendent’s 
budget.

Eleanor Coltman, chairwoman of 
the board’s personnel and finance 
committee, said the board would 
seriously consider all the recommen
dations and she urged the public 
attendance at the town budget 
hearing in the spring.

The board will adopt its final 
budget recommendation to be sent to 
Town Manager Robert Weiss at next 
Tuesday’s board meeting at 8 p.m. at 
45 N. School St.

■ -  I - '  f .  -

Snowbound since first storm
storm Larry did a snow job on this car, barely visible at 99 Keeney St. The ( ar has Ijeen in 

this deep-freeze shroud since Manchester’s first big snow storm. (Herald photo hy I’mto <

Manchester police report

chairman, said.
There are about 1,300 youths that 

sign up for summer soccer programs 
in Manchester, Janenda said.

The location of soccer fields in the 
Love Lane area seemed inadvisable 
after hearing Tierney’s report. The 
site is wooded, there are high tension 
wires and it is in a wetlands area, 
Tierney said. Also, he said he had 
looked at the nearby sand pits for 
parking possibilities.

C om m ission m em b ers  F red  
Ramey and Dorothy Brindamour 
suggested that the commission in
vestigate the possibility of the town 
acquisition of Hickey’s Grove, a 16- 
acre tract, adjacent to Union Pond 
for future recreational development.

For future development, the com- 
m is s io n  a ls o  ta lk e d  a b o u t 
neighborhood playgrounds in the 
Kennedy Road and Redwood areas.

An elderly couple was confronted 
by a young male robber armed with a 
gun in the Ace Package Store at 136 
Center St. Thursday night, police 
reported today.

The couple, the owners of the 
store, told police the youth, who was 
not masked, entered the store at first 
asking for directions, left and then 
returned a few minutes later and 
confronted the couple with a gun in 
his hand. The couple refused to give 
him any money and he shot the gun, 
possibly with a blank cartridge, into 
the air, then ran from the store. 
Police said the incident occurred 
about 6:40 p.m. The youth was 
described as between 16 and 18 years 
old.

A 13-year-old paperboy was 
grabbed by two older youths while on 
his paper route on Brennan Road 
Thursday night. The youth told police 
the two boys held him until he gave 
him the $4 he had. He was not injured.

Police reported that three air guns, 
which were stolen from the K-Mart 
store, were found hidden in the snow 
near the store Thursday night. Three

youths were seen running from the 
area, but were not caught. A door in 
the store, which is closed because of 
its recent roof collapse, was found 
ajar, police said.

A burglary was reported at a Pine 
Street home from which three bottles 
of liquor were stolen.

A theft from a storage bin at a 
West Middle Turnpike apartment 
was reported Thursday. About $300 
worth of skis and ski equipment was 
stolen.

Arrests include Jeffrey A. Buckler, 
23, of no certain address, charged 
with breach of peace and third- 
degree criminal mischief in connec
tion with a disturbance at an Oak 
Street bar Thursday night. He was 
held in lieu of $200 cash bond for 
court presentation today.

Byron R. Lester, 20, of 40 Olcott St. 
was charged with breach of peace in 
connection with a domestic dispute 
at his home Thursday night. He was 
released on a non-surety bond for 
court Feb. 27.

Je re m ia h  J . O’N eil, 20, of 
Newington was charged with

DOT plans meeting 
on linking routes

A public informational meeting, to 
discuss various alternative plans for 
the proposed Route 2 and 3 connector 
between East Hartford and Glaston
bury, has been scheduled for Feb. 15 
at 7 p.m. at the Goodwin School, 
Forbes Street, East Hartford.

The meeting has been set by the 
state Department of Transportation 
(DOT). Included as part of the plan is 
a connector between Main and 
Forbes Street in East Ha:’tford.

The meeting, which is intended to 
provide the public with an opportuni
ty to discuss the plans and offer their 
viewpoints before the start of the 
design, will allow information, ob
tained from the public, to be 
evaluated as part of the planning 
process of this project, DOT officials 
said.

Anyone interested in the project is 
invited to attend the meeting.

reckless driving and unnecessary 
noise early today. Court date is Feb.
28.

Ernest I. LaPlant, 46, of Coventry 
was charged with operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of 
alcohol early today. Court date is 
:Feb. 28._________________ __

r Fire calls 1
M anclieslcr

Thursday. 2:55 p m. — malfunction, no 
lire. 380 Porter St. (Town)

Today. 11:14 a m — malfunction ol 
smoke detector. Illing Junior High 
School iTowni

(winter tporte)
A weekend of coasting and skiing 

under supervision of the Recreation 
D e p a r t m e n t  is in s t o r e  for  - 
Manchester if the weather continues 
to cooperate.

Coasting will be permitted at 
Center Springs Park today from 3 to 
9 p.m., and on Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

At Northview, skiing will be per
mitted today from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
On Saturday the slope will used for 
races in the morning but will be open 
for public skiing from the time the 
races end, at about 12:30 p.m., until 5 
p.m. On Sunday the slope will be open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Monday it 
will be open from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The town’s ban against stree t 
parking will be strictly enforced at 
Hercules Drive, the approach to the 
ski slope, and cars parked illegally 
will be ticketed.

For recorded information on the 
status of winter sports, phone 643- *
4700.

Ice sculpture 
event delayed

The annual ice sculp
turing contest sponsored 
by Top Notch Foods and 
the Manchester Recreation 
Department scheduled for 
Saturday has been post
poned until a later date to 
be announced.

Anyone interested in 
registering for the contest 
may. contact Mike Crispino 
at the Recreation Depart
ment, 646-6010.

The roof over vour head

Vatentlne’8 / ' A
Day / /  UVM OFT 

FOR VMENTIFS MY

.TROnCAL PUNTS 
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(Feb. 14fli

SM IM W B  y $ 8n  - M K a
TMSIU ■ TMSTU ■ 1MSTU
WHITHAM Nursery

"OraNtmUt" *
MNJTI9 NCrON 948-7902

Hours Mon.-8sL 9-5 • Sun. 10-4

me root over vour 
could bea $25,t)00 

loan ri^ t under 
yournose.

With a Home Equity Loan from Hartford National. 
We’re prepared to lend you up to $25,000 or more, 

based on the current market value o f your home less the 
balance of your mortgage. And you can use the money for 
any purpose you choose.

You’ll find we offer very attrac
tive terms, with no closing fees 
involved.

So stop in today and ask any 
of our loan officers about a Home 
Equity Lpan. We’ll be happy to 
serve you.

P

A nnual
A m ount M onthly F inance T otal o f  Percentage

F inanced Paym ent Term C harge P aym ent! R ate

$ S .000  $ 67 .47 120 m o. $ 3 ,0 9 6 .4 0 $ 8,096v40 iim %
10,000  134.93 120 m o. 6 ,1 9 1 .6 0 1 6 ,191 .60 104i%
15.000  2 0 2 .4 0 120 m o. 9 ,2 8 8 .0 0 2 4 .2 8 8 .4 0 10M%
2 5 ,0 0 0  3 3 7 .34 120 m o. I5 .4 8 0 J 0 4 0 .4 8 0 JO 101i%

• Wt kivt olktr U m i tad nttt 
tnOtblt for kaai tadtr S5,SH.

• If yoa'n a Hartford Naltaaal 
Faveilti Fmoo, you saalliy 
fora ralt dlicoaaL

Hartford National in
If you’ve got a little nnney, why not get a lot of bank?

WHAT? YOU STILL DON’T 
HAVE PIERCED EARS? COME 

TO D&L TOMORROW AND WE’LL 
DO IT FOR JUST 9.95

Just In case you missed our other earpiercing ciinics, 
we're, having another, tomorrow from 11 to 4 at D&L 
Manchester, Vernon and Bristof stores for just 9.951 A 
doctor wiit pierce your ears with 14K goid over stainiess 
steel studs, and It only takes a minute (please, persons 
under 18 should be accompanied by a parent or guar
dian). W e’ll see you therel

ML OPEN SONMYS 12-5 M iOWISTa, MRSTOl, VEMON, COMNS COBBWBAYON
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Selectmen 
still facinj 
some won
Bolton

After two nights of meetings, the 
Board of Selectmen almost, but not 
quite, made it through a lengthy 
agenda.

The board met more than three 
hours both Wednesday and Thursday. 
The agenda included about 50 items.

First Selectman Henry Ryba said 
the board discussed at length the 
road subcommittee report, especial
ly the condition of the town's 1972 
Dodge truck.

Ryba said the truck has just about 
had it. and he can’t see putting any 
more money into it. He said the truck 
is being pushed beyond its capability 
and it's just not standing up.

Ryba was authorized by the board 
to find out the cost of a new vehicle.

Joann Neath and Ernest Shepherd 
were appointed to a personnel sub
committee. A report from them is 
due by September. They will es
tablish a merit system, wage scale, 
benefits and reclassify job respon
sibilities for town employees.

At least until September Ryba was 
authorized by the board to establish 
the responsibilities of employees un
der the selectmen's jurisdiction.

The selectmen will meet for budget 
workshops Feb. 14 and 15. They will 
have a special meeting in March con
cerning waste disposal.

Koud prulileniH
First Selectman Henry Ryba met 

with state officials recently (before 
the storm came) to discuss problems 
with Bolton roads.

Ryba said at this time it is difficult 
to make an assessment of the situa
tion, but he expects a lot of problems 
once the thaw begins.

Gov. E lla  G rasso  recen tly  
allocated $2 million for road aid. 
Ryba said Bolton's share will be $8,- 
127. The funds still need legislative 
approval.

Ryba said the amount being 
allocated for Bolton isn't enough. He 
said the town will need more money 
for road maintenance.

Ryba said the town needs a 
program with set priorities because 
some of the roads are in very bad 
condition.

Ryba plans to continue seeking 
funds for the improvement of Bolton 
roads.

Special book sale
The Friends of the Library is 

having a special book sale through 
February featuring children’s books. 
A wide variety of books will sell for 
25 cents each. The sale will be at 
Bentley Memorial Library.

Books may be purchased during 
regular library hours. The hours are 
Monday through Thursday from 2 to 5 
and 7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 2 
to 5 p.m.

Each month the Friends of the 
Library will provide books for sale 
from its'annual book sale inventory. 
In coming months the sale will 
feature magazines and books on 
mystery, history, romance and 
business.

The group's book sale committee is 
interested in receiving current titles 
for its sale. Donations may be left at 
the library.

Heads fund drive
John Carey has been chosen the 

Bolton chairman for the February 
Heart Fund Drive.

Carey said, “ I really  need 
Volunteers to coordinate the drive 
throughout town.”

Anyone interested in helping 
should call Carey at 649-7430.

School district plan 
rescinded in Hebron

A royal pet
Bonnie Van Duchess wears the crown and cloak of royalty 

after being crowned “Queen of the Purebreed Household 
Pets”at last weekend's cat show in the West Hartford Armory. 
Her owner, 13-year-old Catherine Loalbo of 122 Hebron Road. 
Bolton, smiles admiringly at her kitty which also won several 
other awards at the show. She is a Manx, and, according to of
ficials at the show, also is a mixture of Abysinian, Himalayan, 
and Egyptian Mau cat blood. Six-month-old Bonnie, picked 
from a litter destined for the pound, is further enhanced with 
four double paws. Catherine is an eighth grade student at St, 
James School in Manchester, (Herald photo by Dunn)

By KAREN BISKUPIAK
Herald Correapondenl

The Hebron Board of Education 
voted unanimously last night to honor 
the public mandate to rescind its Jan. 
12 vote to approve a redistricting of 
the local elementary schools into a 
primary-intermediate system.

Board member Judith Gregory 
made the motion with the stipulation 
that “We set up a study committee 
comprised of volunteers represen
tin g  p a r e n ts ,  t e a c h e r s ,  a d 
ministrators and board members, 
with each side equally represented, 
to look at the various solutions to our 
current problems and that this study 
committee report back to the board 
with its findings on or before Oct. 
31.”

Mrs. Gregory said to about 70 peo
ple who had gathered to hear the 
board discussion that she still 
remained firm in her support of the 
p r im a ry - in te rm e d ia te  school 
system, as the best solution to the 
problem.

She added that “ For various 
reasons, I haven’t been able to con
vince you of this fact.” She continued 
that the present course would divide 
the board, lessening its effectiveness 
and alienating the public. She stated 
that to combine forces would epabie 
all to provide the best possible educa
tion for local children, "which is the 
primary goal for each of us.”

Mrs. Gregory’s motion had a rough 
time getting off the ground because 
some board members wished to table 
action on it until the public had had a 
chance to speak on the issue one last 
time.

The agenda for last night's meeting 
provided that each board member 
state his or her position on the issue 
before the public could participate in 
the discussion. Some board members 
had voiced discontent with not being 
allowed to state their positions at a

Council panel to probe 
towing fee complaints
Vernon

C om plain ts from  two ira te  
residents, concerning charges for 
towing their cars, led Mayor Frank 
McCoy to appoint a special Town 
Council committee to investigate the 
complaints and any others that may 
arise.

The mayor said it appears that 
some local wreckers may have been 
taking advantage of the storm.

One person said his towing charge 
was $62.75. Wayne Besaw, president 
of the Vernon Wrecker’s Association, 
said he couldn’t say if this bill is 
excessive until he sees it. He said 
there are many variables in connec
tion with towing charges but 
maximum charges are controlled by 
the state, not the town.

The car owner said he drove from 
Bloomfield and then when he reached 
Vernon he couldn’t get up his street 
because it wasn’t plowed.

In an agreement reached a few 
years ago, Vernon Police call only 
local wrecker services on a rotating 
basis unless the owner of the vehicle 
to be towed specifically requests a 
certain garage.

The mayor said he felt that 
because everyone else was making 
sacrifices during the storm and many 
persons volunteered their services, 
he felt the wreckers should have 
given residents reasonable treat
ment.

The committee will be asked to in
vestigate establishing a special set 
rate with wreckers, during emergen
cy situations, to avoid future dis

crepancies in charges.
Those named to the committee 

were Robert Romejko, Carl Ander
son, and Lena Therault.
Leaving deparlmenl

David R. Dougan of Vernon, a 
veteran member of the Vernon Fire 
Department, has informed Mayor 
Frank McCoy that he is leaving the 
department.

Dougan, who has been serving as 
deputy chief for 19 of the 30 years he 
has been a department member, said 
he wishes to spend his spare time 
with his wife and family. He had 
applied for the position of assistant 
chief of the Vernon Department but 
said he is also withdrawing that 
application.

The Town Council Wednesday night 
accepted' the resignation and later 
approved the appointment of Michael 
Polo as deputy chief and Ithamar B. 
Davis as assistant chief.

The council also accepted the 
resignations of Gardner W. Ruggles 
and Jane S. Lamb from the Conser
vation Commission and David H. 
Rivers from the Sewer Authority.

The council also approved the ap
pointment of Dorothea Peabody (R), 
of 45 Sunnyview Drive, to the Conser
vation Commission and Mercedes D. 
Hawley (R), of 40 Reed St. to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

To the newly formed Energy 
Conservation Cohimittee, Mayor 
Frank McCoy appointed Sam Blons- 
te in , Stanley R oesler, Donald 
Maguda, Sherwood Aborn, Charles 
Brisson, G.G. May, Robert Romejko,

Action due on bad water
r

South Windsor
The South Windsor Town Council 

has asked for immediate action in 
the handling of what appears to be 
widespread well pollution in the 
Brian, Birch, and Kelley road areas 
of South Windsor. Hudson Birden Jr., 
sanitarian for the Connecticut State 
Department of Health, said the 
results of dye casts taken in the area 
indicate pollution could be from the 
storm sewers.

Health Director Sidney Curtis, who 
resigned unexpectedly this week, has 
directed a Birch Road resident to 
correct a sewer hookup which has

been draining into a storm catch 
basin.

Apparently raw sewerage has been 
draining into the basin for sometime. 
Mayor Nancy Caffyn said the resi
dent who has lived in the home for 
two years was unaware the problem 
existed.

However, Mayor Caffyn said she 
was upset that more than two months 
had passed since notice had been 
given, and, to date, no correction had 
been made.

Mayor Caffyn said the area had 
been one of the first to get sewers 
because of ser.ious problem s, 
however, few people had connected

to the sewers.
Residents in the area have been 

told to boil drinking water. Town 
Manager Paul Talbot said he would 
try to have the storm drains sealed to 
prevent any possible leakage of 
sewerage.

Dealing with the problem is com
plicated because of the recent 
resignation of Curtis as the town’s 
health director after only two months 
on the job. Talbot is expected to 
speak with M anchester Town 
Manager Robert Weiss regarding the 
possibility of getting assistance from 
the Manchester health director.

Area police report
South Windsor

Susan I. Jensen, 18, of Enfield, was 
charged Thursday with failure to grant 
the right of way at an intersection. She 
was involved in a, two-car accident on 
Route 5.

The driver of the other car was Garland 
Correll, 62, of Bloomfield. Ms. Jensen is 
scheduled to appear in Common Pleas 
Court 12, East Hartford, Feb. 24.

Susan Kalyer, 32, of West Springfield,

Mass., was charged Thursday with failure 
to grant the right of way at an intersec
tion. She was involved in a two-car acci
dent at Route 5 and Newberry Road.

The driver of the other car was Richgrd 
Danielsop, 22, of Columbus Circle, East 
Hartford. Danielson, and a passenger in 
his car, Mrs. Norma Danielson, were 
taken to Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
treated and discharged.

Ms. Kalyer has a court date of Feb. 24.

Call 528-6583
Pat’s Medkial Phamacir

1001 Main Street 
East Hartford, Conn.

Hollister Appliance 
Center

Harry A. Egazarlan 
R.P.H.

special meeting held two weeks ago.
Board member Marilu DeCarvalho 

told residents that she had been 
"neither bullied nor forced into thiS' 
act.” She also commented that "a 
solution must benefit the children not 
the parents.”

Tom Kelley, president of the 
H ebron-M arlborough  Ja y c e e s  
presented the board with a survey 
taken by the Jaycees. He said 1,073 
persons were interviewed and that 71 
had no opinion on the issue; 113 were 
in favor of the redistricting through 
an intermediate-primary system and 
that 565 were opposed. He added 
there was a figure discrepancy 
because where individuals had to be 
told the board’s decision on the 
matter the opinions were not counted.

Board member Robert Owens 
stated, "I was on the public side of 
the issue and voted against the 
redistricting in this manner.” He 
explained his reasons, saying that he 
found the disadvantages far out
weighed the advantages.

Harvey Desruisseaux of Walnut 
Drive urged all the board members 
to state their positions on the matter. 
He termed the lack of advance notice 
on the original decision a "political 
ploy” on the part of the press and the 
board.

One resident questioned Board 
Chairman Joseph Pelletier if this 
wasn’t "a government for the people 
and by the people” and demanded 
that a referendum vote be taken on 
the matter.

Pelletier responded that a referen
dum would be subject to board ap
proval and that it hadn’t come into its 
discussion.

Pelletier also commented, "This is 
a representative democracy and you 
elected us to represent you.”

The man. whom no one could iden

tify, stormed out of the room saying, 
"We made a mistake all right and if 
we can't vote you out we may have to 
shoot you out.”

Board of Finance member Roger 
Terranova told Pelletier and the 
board, "You’re working for us and 
don’t you forget it.” He said that he 
opposed the redistricting plans in 
their current form and urged the peo
ple who also opposed it to fight for 
their desires in the matter.

Terranova explained the budgeting 
process relative to the Board of 
Finance cuts in the Board of Educa
tion budget. He said, “We are con
cerned with the bottom line of dollars 
and cents.” He said "education is not 
bricks and mortar” and asked for 
residential input into any possible cut 
the finance panel would make into 
the education budget.

Another resident commented that 
the board’s decision to unite the town 
puzzled him because, ‘-‘I didn’t kpow 
the town was divided until the boiard 
told me it was.”

Estelle Armstrong strongly ad
monished the board, saying, “This 
reorganization plan seems to have 
come out of the blue.” She continued 
"What fish are you people trying to 
fry in the kettle of reorganization? 
Don’t fry any fish in the interest of 
our children’s education.”

The board instructed School 
Superintendent David Cattanach to 
research the redistricting proposal 
again and to return to the board with 
his findings.

Pelletier told Cattanach to provide 
the board with every possible alter
native and method that might be 
eliminated for next year in lieu of the 
study co m m ittee’s recom m en
dations. Cattanach will present his 
findings at the regular meeting of the 
board next month.

Coventry school board 
cancels vacation time

and Peter Durieko.
Mayor pro tern, Morgan Campbell 

was appointed as the council’s 
represen tative to the Board of 
Education Budget Committee and 
Councilman Robert Hurt was ap
pointed to the council’s sidewalk sub
committee.
Funds transferred

The remaining $1,500 in the Emily 
Swindell Trust Fund will be used to 
buy equipment to compliment the 
town’s "Shoft'mobile.”

The mobile stage unit was bought 
last summer with funds from the 
trust account. The original fund was 
set up for recreational purposes and 
last year it was ruled that the mobile 
stage was an appropriate use.

Donald Berger, director of recrea
tion, said that when the mobile unit 
was bought it was not known exactly 
how much money was in the fund and 
therefore the accessories were not 
bought at that time.

The remaining money will be used 
to buy 30 folding chairs for the unit, 
special supports to keep the speaker 
columns secure, lettering for the un
it, and to make some changes in the 
electrical system.

^  Rocicviile ^  
hospital notes

Admitted Tuesday: John 
Boor Jr., Tolland; Jennifer 
Curulla, Olsen Drive, Vernon; 
Peter Curulla, Olsen Drive, 
V ern o n ; W illia m  D e e ,  
Tolland; Louis Densmore, 
Brooklyn Street, Rockville; 
Shirley Hamel, Loveland Hill, 
Rockville; Ivy Moser, Staf
ford Springs; Helen Oeschger, 
S ou th  S t r e e t ,  V ern o n ;  
Kenneth Remenik, Somers; 
T roy R o b e r ts , T o lla n d ;  
Mildred Shoop, Tolland.

D is c h a r g e d  T u e sd a y ;  
Gerald Carlen, Plainfield; 
M rs. Q a isra  K akli and 
daughter. Center Road, Ver
non; Carol Larivee, Branford 
Street, Manchester; Richard 
Thurston, West Middle Turn
pike, Manchester; Edward 
VanHouten, Stafford Springs.

Birth Tuesday: A daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Ryan, 
Ellington.

To compensate for days of school 
lost because of winter storms, the 
Coventry Board of Education voted 
unanimously Thursday night to 
cancel the school vacation which was 
scheduled for Feb. 21-24.

In order to qualify for Average 
Daily Membership (ADM) funds, 
schools must be in session at least 180 
days before June 30, Arnold Elman, 
schools superintendent said.

He said schools may also be in ses
sion Feb. 20, Washington’s birthday, 
if this is deemed legal. He said if the 
regular school calendar is followed 
schools would have to remain open 
into July to complete the required 180 
days schools are supposed to be in 
session.

About 26 teachers had planned to 
travel during the February vacation 
so substitutes will now have to be 
found to rej)lace them. 'The board 
couldn’t resolve, last night, how this 
move will be financed. William 
McDermott, principal of the Coven
try Grammar School, said that part 
of the April vacation may also have 
to be ca n ce le d  if ad d itio n a l 
snowstorms force schools to close.

A motion to keep schools open on 
Lincoln’s birth was defeated because 
there was not enough time to find out 
if this would be legal, and if it is, to 
give parents adequate notice.

Church supper 
The First Congregational Church 

of Coventry will have its “Supper of 
the Month” Feb. 11 from 5 to 6:30 
p.m. at the church. The dinner will 
consist of roast turkey, appetizer, 
mashed potato, gravy, vegetable, 
dessert and beverage. "ITie public is 
invited. Tickets will be sold at the 
door.

Welfare Aid
HARTFORD (UPI) -  State Social 

Services Commissioner Edward 
Maher says state welfare offices will 
be open Saturday and Monday to help 
out persons who were unable to 
process their claims due to the bliz
zard.

Maher said Thursday, “We are 
concerned that many people on 
public assistance have pressing 
business to report to our offices and 
have been prevented from doing so.”

The commissioner said some staff 
members will also work Sunday to 
catch up on a paperwork backlog and 
k n su re  w e lfa re  ch e ck s  and 
foodstamps reach recipients on time.

The offices are normally closed 
Saturday and would have been closed 
Monday for Lincoln’s Birthday.

r

from S V E N D  J E N S E N  or D E N M A R K

How will you remember your 
Valentine? With a lush bouquet? 
Or a single perfect rose? A hand- 
blown crystal vase from Svend 
Jensen of Denmark makes your 
gift more special. Choose 'Tundra, 
the vase with the bubble in its 
base. The vase stands 11 inches 
tall; the matching bud vases,
7% and 6 inches. Even after 
the flowers fade, the vase will 
continue to say “ I love you”.
$25, $7.50 and $6.50.

leaf, stem & root
857 MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
master charge/visa 

203-649-2522
HOURS

mon-sat 9— 5:30 
thrusday til 9pm

n

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

East hoop record perfect 
in three overtime games

Distant second
Trying to buck CBS with the Sugar 

Bowl football game Jan. 2 between 
Alabama and Ohio State, ABC wound 
up a distance second in attracting 
viewers. The Cotton Bowl meeting 
which saw Notre Dame trounce 
Texas attracted 23.4 percent of the 
available viewers while the Sugar 
Bowl game lured 10.3 percent, ^ t h  
games started at the same time...Of 
the four major football bowl games 
New Year’s, the Rose Bowl at 
Pasadena had the biggest audience. 
29.2 percent as Washington surprised 
Michigan and the Orange Bowl 
meeting between Arkansas and 
Oklahoma drew 17.2 percent of the 
viewers. The latter two tilts had no 
conflicting competition on the tube 
from the sports buff...Dave Roback, 
sports publicist at Manchester Com
munity College the past two years, is 
now a student at the University of 
South Carolina majoring in photo 
journalism and has already joined the 
college paper and his work has been 
featured in recent editions...Katie 
Tucker has been selected to compete 
for Boston College in the New 
England intercollegiate swim meet 
at BC Feb. 16-18 and the Easterns at 
Penn State March 3-5. The former 
East Catholic High swim captain has 
been a vital cog in BC’s perfect 10-0 
record to date.

ISETS leftovers
Leftovers from the NETS Grand 

Prix Tennis Tournament...Rich Bray 
flew up from Miami, Fla., to take 
part and immediately after play 
ended he headed back to the sunny 
south — and before the blizzard. 
Bray’s the husky fellow who wears 
no socks when playing. He’s a pro at 
the Miami Racquet Clu^ and he 
reported business was do\m and the 
weather was cool to date...Phil 
Dadesch, the wafer-thin pro who 
substituted for Bill Drake in the Pro- 
Am, is a former Big Ten player while 
at the University of Wisconsin...Tom 
Rodden did a fine job lining up court 
judges for the three-days. The group 
included Phil Hyde, Joe Kubachka, 
Larry Scanlon, Dave Molumphy, 
Tom Cafazzo, Bill Mammen, Paul 
Morrissette, Jim Smith and Hilary 
Dem arest. The la tte r  was also 
responsible for the professional art 
work .displays which were in the 
main lobby...Mike White whipped 
Rich Bray in a nine-point Challenge 
Match, the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Fund being enriched by $5 in 
each match. White is a former

Manchester singles champ...The 
NETS added a little class with all six 
New England state flags prominently 
display^ around the Racquet Gub 
championship court...Jack  Red
mond, head pro, will be off next week 
for Florida where he will compete in 
the 35-year-old mixed doubles tourna
ment. He will be representing the 
New England area...Jack Redmond 
and Phil Coons are the 17th ranked 
doubles team in the New England 
Lawn Tennis Association with Mike 
White and Stu Jennings the 18th 
ranked team for 1977...Cherie Dow of 
Manchester is 12th in the girls 16 and 
under group with Mary Catherine 
Murano 12th in the 18 and under 
group in the NELTA ranks.

Notes off the cuff
Saturday’s UConn-Rhode Island 

basketball game at Storrs is a 
sellout. Tickets are still available for 
the three remaining home UConn 
games, Feb. 18 against Vermont, 
Feb. 22 with Boston College and Feb. 
25 against Manhattan...Connecticut 
Interscholastic Athletic Conference 
reports gross receipts were $5,000 
less than a year ago for its post
season football playoffs...Seating 
capacity at the Springfield Civic 
Center has been increas^  from 7,500 
to 8,200 for all remaining New 
England Whaler hockey games in the 
WHA...The Winnipeg Jets have final
ly caught the Whalers and each team 
has now picked up 64 points to pace 
the standings...The All-America 
Basketball League which formed 
several weeks ago has folded. All 
players were reported to be drawing 
salaries of $150 a game...Manchester 
Community College has three basket
ball games to be made up due to the 
r e c e n t  s t o r m s . . .V is i to r  in 
Manchester the past few days has 
been Mike Cappa who for many years 
was associated with the L ittle 
League b aseb a ll p ro g ram  in 
Manchester as a coach. Cappa has 
resided in Hollywood, Fla., the past 
dozen years...The Boston Celtics 
final "hom e” game against the 
Washington Bullets, originally set for 
Hartford April 6 has been shifted to 
the Providence Civic Center. Ernie 
DiGregorio, ex-PC standout, could be 
one of the reasons the Celts picked 
Rhode Island over the Springfield 
Civic Center. The Celts drew poorly 
in the Bay State last month....Look 
for the New York Knicks to unload 
Willis Reed as coach. The former 
Knick star has not been able to cope 
with several star players and the 
team is also not winning.

By LEN AlISTER
Herald Sportnwriler

Victory is the goal of every 
team. For East Catholic, it 
just sometimes takes it a little 
longer.

The Eagles have played three over
time games this season, and won 
them all, including last night’s 75-69 
extra session decision over Xavier 
High in Middletown.

The triumph pushes East to 2-5 in 
the Hartford County Conference 
basketball standings and'8-7 overall. 
The setback drops the Falcons to 1-6 
in conference clashes and 6-9 overall. 
The two clubs pair off again tonight 
at the Eagles' Nest at 8 o'clock, com
pleting the home-and-home series.

It was 61-61 all after 32 minutes

with Xavier scoring the last 4 points 
in regulation at undetermined junc
tures with the scoreboard timeclock 
not functioning.

Six-foot-six pivotman Rob Smith 
put East in the lead in the overtime 
dropping in both ends of a one-and- 
one and made it a 4-point bulge with a 
tap-in.
A charging foul put Pete Kiro on the 
charity stripe and the 6-3 sophomore 
converted both ends for a 6-point 
margin with 1:41 left. Xavier canned 
its next four field goal tries but 
couldn't cut the gap as Smith hit a 
bucket and Kiro four straight free 
throws and Mark Murphy a pair.

It was an extremely fine shooting 
f i r s t  h a lf  w ith  th e  q u in te ts  
deadlocked at 18-all after one quarter 
and East up. 37-36. at the half Xavier

Children's ski races
Norths iew will be ihe site of ihe .Munehester 

Slate Bank'd annual ehililren'it dki raced Salur- 
(lay m orn ing  dtarling al 10 o'eloek.

Regidlration will lie from 9 to 10.
Competition will be open to all age 6 thru  I f.

Four (lividiond are lidled for earb bovd and girld, 
ft.8, 9.10, 11-12 and l.T-I.i. S

Trophied  will be awarded In top  th ree  
finidberd in each category.

The area had been pl<»wed and id reported in 
good rondilion .

X

Solomon woke up 
in time to win

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) -  Harold Solomon thought it 
was going to be a breeze. But that was before he fell asleep.

The top-seeded Solomon woke up 
just in time Thursday to keep what 
started out an easy second-round
match against South African Bemie 
Mitton from turning into an upset at 
the $75,000 Springfield International 
Tennis Classic.

After winning the first set, 6-1, 
Solomon lost his concentration and 
the second set, 2-6. He recovered in 
time to take the third set and the 
match, 6-3.

Second-seeded Stan Smith of Sea 
Pines, S.C., who also had second-set 
troubles, swept past Roger Taylor of 
Great Britain, M , 3-6, 6-3.

Solomon, of Pompano Beach, Fla., 
closed out his match against Mitton 
with five unanswered points after 
faiiing behind 0-40 in the final game. 
Despite trouble with his first serve 
through the second set, Solomon used 
a consistent baseline game to finally 
subdue Mitton.

The two rivals have now split four 
matches during their career.

"I thought I’d have an easy match 
after the first set, but I lost my con

centration, and then before I knew it, 
he was returning everything,” 
Solomon said. "I regained my com
posure in the third set and had better 
control of my serve.”

The veteran Smith, 31, parlayed his 
strong serve with steady baseline 
strokes to defeat Taylor. ’The British 
lefty broke Smith twice in the second 
set and jumped out to a 3-1 lead in the 
crucial third set before Smith ran off 
five straight games to capture the 
match.

“ It looked like things were going 
the wrong way,” Smith said. “I 
played very well the first part of the 
match, but I played a couple of slop
py shots in the second set, and all of a 
sudden it was a three-setter.

"I was lucky to win,” Smith con
cluded.

In other second round matches 
’Thursday, third-seeded Bob Lutz of 
San Clemente, Calif, topped Jorge 
Andrew of Venezuela, 6-4, 6-1, and 
6th-seeded Marty Reissen of Amelia 
Island, Fla. topped Chile’s Alvaro 
Fillol 6-2, 4-6, 64.

MHS girls suffer defeat 
and miss tourney field

One way move to basket
East Catholic’s Laurie Barry heads for basket while 

Northwest’s Mary Beth Griffith watches last night at Eagles’ 
gym. Visitors won. (Herald photo by Dunn)

WHA no longer 
looks to merger

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  World Hockey Association owners have 
agreed not to actively seek a merger with the National Hockey 
League before next season, deciding instead to take action 
aimed at strengthening their young league, Cincinnati Stinger 
Executive Vice President Bill DeWitt Jr., has disclosed.

Eliminated from tournament con
sideration  la st night was the 
Manchester High girls’ basketball 
team as it dropped a 54-27 duke to 
Simsbury High at Garke Arena.

The Indians are 6-10. for the season 
with two contests left, tonight at En
field and home Monday night against 
Windham. A postpon^ engagement 
with East H rtfo^ High won’t be 
rescheduled unless the Hornets need 
it to qualify.

The ’Trojans, now 134, had a slim 
14-10 margin after the first quarter. 
’The lead went to 26-16 at the half and 
grew to 40-23 after three quarters.

Manchester, which started witluHit 
injured leading scorer Ellen Donadlo 
(averaging 14.3 points pier game); 
saw its ranks further depleted in the 
opening stanza as ’Tracy Culbertson

had to go to the emergency room 
with a severely sprained ankle.

Marilee Evans and Sue Naugton 
paced Simsbury with 18 and 11 points 
respectively while Mary Neubelt was 
best for Manchester with 9 markers.

Manchester salvaged the jayvee 
game, 32-20, with Lynne Wright 
pacing the 9-7 locals with 14 points. 
Chris Cheney, Linda Carpenter and 
Linda Roberts alw  p lay ^  well for 
the Indians.

.SimiiburHy (54) Maccarone 1 0-0 2, 
Kuhnly 10-0 2, Grigor 41-2 9, Archer 1 0 4  
2, Evans 9 0-118, Carman 4 0 4  8, Peter
son 1 0 4  2, Naughton 51-211, Totals 26 2-5 
54.

Manrhealer (27) Tilden 4 0-3 8, Millis 0 
0-2 0, Culbertson 1 0 4  2, L. Neubelt 3 0-3 6, 
M. Neubelt 3 3-7 9, Geagan 1 0 4  2, Brown 
0 0 4  0, Turkington 0 0 4  0, Ckmnors 0 0 4  0, 
ToUls 12 3-15 27.

Meeting privately in Chicago on 
Monday, the eight WHA owners 
reached "a general consensus to go 
forward with the WHA and not to pur
sue the NHL,” DeWitt said Thrsday.

“We’re not going to refuse any 
overture from the NHL, we’ve got an 
open mind,” explained DeWitt, also a 
p a rt-o w n er of the  C in c in n a ti 
Stingers. “But we believe we are 
maturing and we want to build a 
solid, established league of our own.” 

When merger negotiations with the 
NHL fell through last summer, the 
WHA consolidated its operations 
with eight teams, four less than the 
previous season.

Among steps being considered to 
strengthen the league are:

• Expanding the WHA by two 
teams and realigning into two five- 
team divisions. DeWitt said there has 
b ^ n  interest from several cities in 
establishing a new WHA franchise. 
“We discouraged them in the past un
til we felt the league was on solid 
footing.”

• Assisting weaker franchises to 
preserve a com petitive playing 
balance. ’The first such effort will be 
made in the next few days, as some 
WHA clubs will offer to sell a few 
players to the last-place Indianapolis 
Racers.

• Beginning a more aggressive ef
fort to sign top college and junior 
players. As part of the drive to sign 
top amateur players, WHA clubs will 
make a coordinated effort to sign 
Canadian junior players soon after 
the junior season ends and before the 
annual NHL draft.

Asked whether WHA clubs will 
pool funds to keep Swedish stars 
Anders Hedberg and Ulf Nilsson with 
the Winnipeg Jets, DeWitt said there 
was “no interest” in such an agree
ment shown at the owners meeting.

Several NHL clubs have been 
trying to lure Hedberg and Nilsson 
from the WHA for the 1978-79 season. 
The largest offer reportedly has 
come from the New York Rangers — 
some $475,000 a year for each man.

was 18 for 31 and East 16 for 26 from 
the field at the intermission The 
Falcons wound up 32 for 59 ( 54 per- 
cent)andEast29for52(S6 percent > 

"A layoff usually hurts the offense, 
not the defense.” both coaches. Jim 
Penders of Blast and Artie Kohs of 
Xavier, agreed. "I don't know where 
the defense was the first half but both 
teams did shoot well. " Penders 
cited.

The difference was at the foul line 
where the Eagles were 17 for 20. in 
eluding a perfect lO-for-10 in OT 
while the Falcons only had 8 free 
throws making 5. East was whistled 
for 12 fouls, Xavier 17.

Kiro had a career-high 23 points to 
lead East with Smith adding 22 
markers and 14 rebounds. Eric Hall 
chipped in 10 tallies while Bob

Venora and John Wieezorek grabbed 
some key defensive rebounds 

Five-foot-11 junior Mike Papale 
connected on 12 of 20 from the floor 
and totaled a game-high 26 markers 
for the Falcons That despite an at 
times diamond and one defense by 
E ast to con tain  him Wayne 
Patenaud 116i and Nick Bordieri 1 111 
also hit twin figures (or Xavier 

East took the jayvee contest, 56-34. 
with Mike Ciszewski il2i and .Mark 
Fournier i9i pacing Coach Tom 
Malm's 9-5 contingent

Eii«i (.ailiiilir (T.ti Vonora 2 00 < 
Hall 1 2-2 10. Smith 6 6-7 22 Murphy 3 2-2 
8. WuH ZorcIi 3 00 6 Kiro 8 7-9 23 Four- 
n ier0040 Foss 1 042 Totals29 17-20 75 

\a> iiT I(i9i Webber 4 018  Palenaude 
8 0-0 16. Biscbolf 4 04 8 I'apale 12 2-2 26 
Bordieri 4 3-5 11 Tvnan 0 04 0 Mel nek 0 
04 0 Totals 32 5-8 69

Cold-starting East 
falls to Northwest

Off to a cold start, East 
couldn't recover and dropped a 
last night at the Eagles' Nest.

The Eaglettes stand 8-8 for the 
season with two games left, a 
makeup date Saturday afternoon at 1 
o'clock in Middletown against Mercy 
High and the finale Monday at 
Tolland. To qualify for post-season 
play. East must win both.

Northwes streaked to a 24-8 lead 
after one quarter and never looked 
back in notching its 11th win in 13 out
ings. It was 36-21 at the half with 
East pulling within 9 points at one 
stage of the third quarter only to see 
the visiting Indians put on a surge.

East was in early foul trouble with 
three starters eventually fouling out.

Ellen Glockles p a c ^  Northwest 
with a game-high 23 points while 
sophomore Sue Dailey had 16 and

Catholic girls' basketball team 
69-44 duke to Northwest Catholic

junior Laurie Barry 8 markers for 
the Eaglettes Seniors Maryann 
Ostrout and Sue Freiheit put in fine 
performances in their last home 
appearances.

East took a tight jayvee tilt, 64-63 
Monica Murphy had 17 points and 
Tracy Young 10 (or the 194 young 
Eaglettes.

NorlliMrnl Calhnlir (69 | Cobb 3 0-1 6 
Griffith 4 7-11 15. Glockles 9 5-7 23 
Kearns 0 04 0. Skukan 32-3 8. Evns 1 0-2 2 
Gordon 4 3-811. Rodgers 0 04 0. Brewer 2 
0-1 4. Totals 28 17-33 69.

Ka»i (.alliolir (>4|  Barry 3 2-4 8 
Ostrout 0040. Laneri 11-33. Freiheit 2 1- 
2 5. Lucier 0 04 0. Petkaitis 2 0-0 4 
Murphv 1 04 2. Dailev 6 4-9 16. Totals 18 8 
18 44

Indians and Eagles 
both home tonight

Two of the three local quintets 
tonight.

East Catholic will find a familiar 
opponent as it battles Xavier High at 
the Eagles' Nest. The pair played 
Thursday night in Middletown with 
East taking an overtime victory.

Machester High, still with the 
slimmest of hopes of making the 
state tournament, puts its 5-9 CCIL 
and 5-11 overall record up against 
winless Enfield High at Clarke 
Arena. The Raiders are without a 
win in 16 outings.

Cheney Tech journeys to East 
Hampton to face the Bellringers 
hoping to snap its two-game losing 
streak. The Beavers are 6-5 in 
Charter Oak Conference play and 6-7 
overall with an eariier five-game win 
skein to their credit. East Hampton 
is 2-10 in COC action and 2-11 overall. 
Cheney took the first clash, 83-71.

Manchester girls will be playing

have home engagements on tap

out the string as their hopes of post
season play went out the window 
Thursday night. The 6-10 Indians 
journey to Enfield High for an after
noon tilt at 3:30.

Qualifying deadline for the State 
Girls Basketball Tournament has 
been moved back to Wednesday, the 
Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic 
Conference (CIAC) voted last night.

The decision was made following a 
poll of committee members.

The original deadline was Tuesday, 
but forced back by the recent 
snowstorms.

Notching its eighth straight vic
tory, South Windsor High routed 
Newington, 75-58, in Central Valley 
Conference basketball action last 
night in Newington. Scott Waters and 
Andy Goodwin each netted 23 points 
for the 94. 13-2 Bobcats. Newington 
slips to 5-4, 7-8 with the loss.

A’s must perform 
at Oakland stadium

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Oakland owner Charles 0 . Finley 
has been told to dust off the bats: The cross-bay San Francisco 
Giants won’t darken the Oakland-Alameda Coliseum’s door, and 
his A’s will have to play ball there this season.

Negotiations aimed at plucking one
of the Bay Area’s two faltering 
major league baseball teams out of 
the area so the other could grow, ap
parently are at an end.

Chub Feeney, president of the 
National League, met Thursday with 
San Francisco City officials, Oakland 
Coliseum officials and Robert Lurie, 
co-owner of the Giants to discuss 
ways of facilitating the sale of the 
American League A’s to Denver 
oilman Marvin Davis, with the 
National League Giants moving 
som e gam es in to  the  em pty  
Coliseum. But the talks collapsed and 
the Giants announced that all their 
home games this year will be played 
at windy Candlestick Park.

“I’ve just called. Charlie (Finley) 
and told him to dust off the bats and 
get baseball back on the field where 
it belongs.” said Robert Nahas, 
president of the Coliseum:

Lurie said the meeting, one of 
several since Davis offered on Dec. 
14 to buy the A’s for $12.5 million and 
move them to Denver, was decisive.

Nahas had insisted that half the 
Giants’ games be played in Oakland 
and that the name of the club be 
changed to drop the “San Fran
cisco.”

San Francisco Mayor George 
Moscone, though, refu s^  to split the

team's games eveniy or let the name 
be changed.

“Nobexiy came to an agreement. " 
Lurie said. "We just didn't get 
together."

He said all of the Giants games will 
be played at Candlestick, adding. "I 
think we have a potentially winning 
team and we welcome all the fans in 
the Bay A rea."

It b^am e clear, said Moscone. 
“that it now is too late to reach a 
settlement in this matter in time for 
the beginning of the 1978 major 
league baseball season.

“Legal counsel has advised me 
that it would require between 60 to 90 
days to put together the necessary 
legal documents and secure the ap
proval for the relevant public bodies 
expedite such a matter — assuming 
we were able to reach an acceptable 
agreement."

Purchase contract
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  The 

Milwaukee Brewers have purchased 
the contract of outfielder Gorman 
Thomas from the Texas Rangers for 
an undisclosed amount of cash.

Thomas. 27. played with a Brewer 
farm club, the Spokane Indians of the 
Pacific Coast League, last season un
til Texas acquir^  him as part of 
trade for catcher Ed Kirkpatrick.
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Rogers stroke ahead 
of golfers in classic

8 1 lU IZ

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. 
(UPI) — His fellow pros on the 
golf tour call Bill Rogers the 
Panther.

Nervous, fidgety, hyperactive — all 
those adjectives fit the 26-year-old 
Texan to a tee. But only off the golf 
cour.se. On it he becomes the pan
ther. slinking his way around while 
no one else is looking.

Thur.sday was a perfect case in 
point as Rogers shot a 5-under-par 67 
for a one-stroke lead after two 
rounds of the 90-hole. $225,000 Bob 
Hope Desert Classic.

Five other players — Miller 
Barber. Lon Hinkle, Danny Edwards, 
Bill Calfee and Lee Trevino — also 
had 67s, which semed remarkable in 
view of winds which at tinjes were 
clocked at 40 miles per hour. But all 
five started the day behind Rogers 
and they finished it the same way.

Rogers shot a 69 in the opening 
round, so his 36-hole score is 8-under- 
par 136.

Barber, who won the f*hoenix Open 
this year, improved enough to land at 
7-under 137 along with Tom Watson,

PGA
winner of the Tucson Open and the 
Crosby in 1978.

Hinkle and Edwards reached 138 
with their 67s and start today's third 
round tied with Grier Jones, Bobby 
W alzel, Tom P u rtzer, Woody 
Blackburn and Peter Oosterhuis.

And only another shot back are 
Calfee, Trevino, Rex Caldwell, Jerry 
McGee, Tom Shaw, first-round 
leader David Graham and Arnold 
Palmer, who has won the Hope five

times, the last, way back in 1973.
But Palmer plays well on desert 

courses. Bermuda Dunes is the home 
course of the four courses they use 
here, so this year Amie will play that 
layout twice, in the fourth round 
Saturday and the fifth on Sunday. 
Significantly, four of his five Hope 
victories came when Bermuda was 
the host course.

“ I didn’t know that,” said Palmer. 
“What I do know is that I’m playing 
reasonably well and that pleases me. 
Of course, I can’t be completely 
pleased until I win a tournament. But 
playing here and in this tournament 
is fun.’

Rogers said it took perhaps the 
best round of his short career to 
shoot 67 Thursday.

“I guess it was as good a round as I 
played on the tour, ” he said. “I hit 
my iron shots solidly and I made all 
the short putts. '

I
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Haywood strong 
in Knicks^ win

NEW YORK (UPI) — New York Knicks Coach Willis Reed and 
superstar Spencer Haywood, who contributed a season-high 37 
points in Thursday night's 126-117 victory over the Indiana 
Pacers, finally may have gotten to understand each other.

' "There were a few things to get

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. MarxTifMrf >( .<m Fn ............ . ev .l. I l\I i;

Scoreboard

Basketball ^
M.i.iNt;

Illing varsity fell, 85-68, 
to J.F, Kennedy of Enfield 
yesterday. Alex Britnell 
had 20 points. Paul Peck 
16. Skip Moreau 10 and Bill 
Herlth 9 for Illing.

Ill SINESSMEN
John Alexander netted 18 

points. Miles Boutillier 17 
and Bud Talaga 10 as 
LaStrada West downed 
Westown, 64-50, last night 
at Illing. Craig Phillips 
(16). Dave McKenna (15) 
and Bill McCarthy (10) 
paced Westown.

Montreal unbeatable 
with modified style

NEW YORK (UPI) — Halfway through this NHL 
.sea.son. the Montreal Canadiens slowed down their 
skating style qlid unfortunately for the rest of the league, 
their modified style has made them more unbeatable 
than ever.

The Canadiens equaled their own club record of 21 con
secutive unbeaten games Thursday night when they 
rallied for two goals in the third period and tied the 
Chicago Black Hawks, 3-3, at Montreal.

Pierre Larouche and Pierre Bouchard scored 12 
seconds apart in the third period to earn Montreal the tie. 
Larouche’s goal at 13:27 cut the Black Hawks' lead to 3-2 
and Bouchard followed 12 seconds later when he lifted a 
shot into the Chicago cage off the glove of Tony Esposito.

Stock named
Y PS IL A N T I, M ich. 

(U PI) -  Mike Stock, 
former assistant coach at 
Notre Dame and Wiscon
sin, was named head foot
ball coach at Mid-America 
Conference power Eastern 
Michigan.

Stock, 38, replaces Ed 
Chlebek, who resigned in 
January to become head 
coach at Boston College.

SENIOR
Joe Cannon and Frank 

Borggs had 14 and 13 points 
respectively in leading 
Schiebel's to a 52-48 win 
over Fogarty's last night at 
Illing. Joe Lock (17) and 
Carly Hunt (16) paced 
Fogarty's.

Hockey

m id(;et
Boland Oil scored a 2-0 

forfeit win over Top Notch 
last night at the East Side 
Rec as the latter couldn’t 
floor a team. Mike Everett 
and Matt Falkowski had 10 
and 8 tallies respectively 
as Groman's nipped Allied, 
34-33. 'fim Carmel had 14 
for Allied.

Action last night at the Y 
saw Manchester Cycle best 
Multi Circuits, 39-25, and 
the Elks get past Farr’s, 
15-9. Alex Glenn (14) and 
Hal Whiting (12) topped 
Cycle and Kevin Burnham 
(i4) and Todd Jarvis (4) 
were best for Circuits. 
Mark Cimino (6) and Jay 
Griffin (4) paced the Elks 
and E arl Lappen (3) 
Farr's.

Snbren 2, Rangers 0
Craig Ramsay and Gil Perreault scored goals and Don 

Edwards recorded his third shutout of the season as the 
Sabres remained tied with the Bruins for first place in the 
Adams Division. Edwards turned back 37 New York 
shots.
Flyers .5, Canucks 2

Gary Dornhoefer scored two goals to lift the Flyers 
into a first-place tie in the Patrick Division. The Flyers 
scored three goals in the second period to give them an 
insurmountable lead.
Bruins 5, Wings .3

Bob Miller scored two goals during a 14-second span in 
the second period to lead the Bruins to their win at 
Detroit. They overcame a 3-0 lead, by the Wings, with 
four goals in the second period for a 4-3 lead and Don 
Marcotte scored the clincher in the third.
Flames 4, Kings 2

Tom Lysiak’s 16th goal of the season with 2:11 
remaining in the game snapped a 2-2 tie, and Richard 
Mulhern added an empty net goal in the final minute to 
lift the Flames over Los Angeles.
VIIIV

Ted Taylor’s late third-period goal lifted the Houston 
Aeros into third place, one point ahead of the idle Edmon
ton Oilers.

PEE Vt EE
N assiff Arms belted 

Manchester Police, 32-2, 
last night at Verplanck. 
Mike Hassett had 16 and 
T u lly  P a tu la k  6 for 
N ass iff’s while Bobby 
Killian had 2 for Police.

(  Sports slate)
F'ridav

BA.SKETBAII.
East Hartford at F'ermi 
(ilastunl)ury at South 
W indsor
Koekville at Bloomfield 
Bolton at.Portland 
Coxentry at Rham 

WRESTLING 
Hartford Piihlir

ut East Catholic, 3:,TO 
SWIMMING

M a n c h e s t e r  at
Wethersfield, .‘i;.3n 

Saturday 
BASKETBALL 

MCC ut Tunxis 
Penney ut (Hustonhury 

WRESTLING 
Enfield ut Manchester, 
noon

Sports transactionsJ
Baseball

Kansas City — Signed pitchers Rich Gale, Randy 
McGilberry, Gary Lance, George Throop, outfielders 
Willie Wilson, Clint Hurdle, Joe Lahoud, Luis Silverio, in
fielder German, Barranca and catcher John Wathan to 
one-year contracts. Extended the contracts of second 
baseman Frank White (four years) and outfielder A1 
Cowens (three years).

Pittsburgh — Signed infielder Jim Fregosi and right- 
handed pitchers Dave Pagan and Fred Breining to 1978 
contracts.

Bowling
PYTHIAS- Bob Peter

son 221-545, Bill An- 
drolevich 203-205-560, Dick 
Noren 526, Gary Chappell 
561, A1 Hopper 526, Howard 
Skinner 519, Bill Bailey 517.

DU.STY- Don Wilson 213, 
Bill Bower 209-553, Dick 
Murphy 233-600, Roland 
Smith 200, Tom Atamian 
S r. 207-212-574, Don 
O s tb e rg  201, B ria n  
Boyington 214, Carl Ogren 
557, Walt Czykieta 211, 
Dave Neff 202, Jack Funke 
221-575, Rick Higgins 214, 
Carl Myers 203-554, Gene 
Wildes 567.

CHILDREN’S
SKI RACES

Manchester State Bank 
ANNUAL SKI RACES 

Northvlew Ski Area

S a t a n h y ,  F a b . l l t h

10:00 A. M.
Reglitratlon 9-10 AM at Ski Araa

Q IR L8 ft BOYS AOES 6  -  18
Rac« group: 6 yro. to  8 yra.

9 yra. to  10 yra.
11 yra. to  12 yra.
13 yra. to  18 yra.

S p o n to n d b f
MsnchMtor Rscraatlon Dspt.

MMKWSTER 
STATE B«K

‘Four Local Home Town Bank”

Thurnday'ix Renulti)

WHA
Houston 2, Quebec 1

N H L
Buffalo 2, NY Rangers 0 
Phila 5, Vancouver 2 
Chicago 3, Montreal 3 
Boston 5, Detroit 3 
Atlanta 4. Los Ang 2

NBA
New York 126, Indiana 117 
Portland 94, Cleveland 88 
San Antonio 104, Houston 94 
Phoenix 125, Atlanta 98 
Golden State 119, Denver 108

squared away,” said Haywood, who 
has seemed unhappy during most of 
the season. “You could say it was a 
self-pity kind of talk. I was sort of un
happy with myself and with my 
playing time. ”

” I told him I want him to be a con
sistent double-figure scorer and also 
give us a strong game off the 
boards,” explained Reed. “ I don’t 
want us to just make the playoffs as 
the fourth, fifth or sixth-place team. 
I want the third best record in the 
conference.

“And, ” added Reed, “with Spencer 
producing like that, we can achieve 
our goal.”

Haywood contributed a three-point 
play and a jumper during a 9-0 spurt, 
which gave the Knicks a 57-54 half
time lead, after they had squandered 
an early 10-point margin. The victory 
snapped a three-game New York 
losing streak and sent the Pacers to 
their eighth straight loss.

Bob McAdoo added 24 points to 
Haywood’s 37, while Mike Bantom 
and Earl Tatum had 23 each for the 
losers.

San Antonio defeated Houston. 104- 
94, Portland beat Cleveland, 94-88. 
Phoenix topped Atlanta, 125-98, and 
Golden State downed Denver. 119- 
108, in other NBA games.

S pun  104, RorkriH 94 
Bill Paultz scored 29 points and 

Larry Kenon added 25 for the Spurs, 
who won their 13th game in 15 starts 
and now lead the Central Division by 
five games. Calvin Murphy had 28 
points for Houston.
Blazen 94, (^axii 88 

Maurice Lucas scored 35 points and 
Bob Gross added 16 as Portland ran 
its winning streak to six 5ames at

NBA
Richfield, Ohio. Austin Carr scored 
19 points for the Cavs.
Suns 12.5, Hawkx 98 

Walt Davis’ 28 points led six 
Phoenix players in double figures 
enabling the Suns to offset a 41-point 
perform ance by A tlanta's John 
Drew. The victory was the 15th 
straight at home for the Suns, tying 
their club record.
Vl arriors 119, Nuggels 108 

Rick Barry and Phil Smith erupted 
for 60 points for the Warriors in their 
win over the Nuggets, their sixth vic
tory in their last seven games. Dan 
Issel topped the Nuggets with 22 
points.

;

#

Motor Trend Magazine’s Import
Car of the Year. The new 1978 Toyota 
Celica. An aeroijynamic beauty envelop 
ing the best Toyota engineering of our 
time. A car which meets or exceeds all 
1980 Federal fuel economy and safety 
standards. The car which best met Motor Trend's criteria for styling, quality, 
comfort, acceleration, braking, handling, fuel economy and ride. The Im
port Car of the Year. The 1978 Toyota Celica. Here's what the Car of the Year

and the car of the 80’s offers you...
Efficiency and comfort. Exemplified by: a cockpit 

full of instrumentation. A newly designed GT driver's seat 
featuring an adjustable lumbar support. And the GT Liftback’s 

practical, split, fold-down rear seat.

N ,.

m

Style and engineering.
The 1978 Celica’s new 

aerodynamic body 
contributes to increased 

stability, acceleration and 
interior room. These characteris
tics combine with a 2.2 liter over

head cam engine and a standard 
5-speed overdrive transmission to pro

duce a beautiful Grand Touring machine. A machine 
designed for the 80's. A machine with welded unitized-body con

struction to help make it last. The Celica. Three models—the ST and GT 
Sport Coupes and the GT Liftback (pictured).

Toyota quality is a line of cars. If a Celica is not 
what you had in mind, one of the 26 other Toyota 
models probably is Many with the same Celica 

standard features, like 5-speed overdrive transmis-| 
sions. All built Toyota tough. If you can find a better 

built small car or truck than a Toyota... buy it.

TOYOTA

P  /7
Grasso budget 
aims to please

N O TIC ES

Lott and Found 1

LOST ■ in th f vicinity ol 
r Turn- 

Call

Continued from Page One

Adami and W m  Middle' 
g tke.^cllow  parakeet

o trr.

To get a new look
The Manchester Police Station at 239 E. Middle Turnpike will take on a new look, botli in

side and out, when renovations and a new addition at the rear begin later this spi ing. The 
entrance will include a ramp for the handicapped and the tower on top of llie building will 
be removed. The $750,000 project is being funded by a Public Works Employment Ad gi ;inl 
Bids on the project will be opened Feb. 23. (Herald photos by Pinto)

,h'9iL '
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Cells will be replaced
These four dilapidated jail cells in the basement of the Manchester Polic e '<Utlioii will 

soon be replaced with 10 new cells which will have vandal-proof equipment, l emote-conlml 
locks and will be continually monitored by remote-control television camera.s. These < ' ll.s. 
only.the third lock-up facilities in Manchester since 1869, have suffered continiinlh liom 
vandalism by inmates.

Courtoom to he partitioned
This is the former courtroom in the Manchester Police station. The large room will bo 

divided into several smaller rooms to make more efficient use of the .s|)ac e. I’rojoi t 
architect Richard Lawrence and Deputy Police Chief Richard Sartor are in the otili’am o

Storage space now limited
Bicycles hanging from the rafters and crowded into this small Space illusi ratos llio iiood 

at the Manchester Police Department for renovations and an addition. The s( o|k> ol tiu' 
project has been cut back because of limited funds, but the addition will providi' .some now 
storage space. The bicycles are those that have been stolen or lost and picked up liy poln (*.

)

M rs. G ra sso 's  job developm ent 
program includes $15 million in bonding 
for localities to set up industrial parks. 
Another $1 million is slated for payments 
to employers creating new jobs in areas of 
high unemployment, $1 million in loans to 
small firms in similarly hard-pressed 
areas and more than $3 million in in
creased funding for vocational education 
and apprenticeship programs.

Also proposed is a long-term program 
aimed at breathing new life into the ec- 
nomies of the state’s crumbling cities. She 
wants a $4 million commitment from law
makers this year to kick off the program, 
which she says eventually will cost $180 
million and create 120,000 jobs. Her 
program would leave the difficult funding 
decisions for subsequent legislators and 
governors.

Stevens has charged that program is 
virtually a duplicate of ones Republicans 
have proposed in recent years but she 
failed to support.

The Department of Social Services got 
half of the w elfare increase Com
missioner Edward Maher wanted, with 
Mrs. Grasso recommending a 10 percent 
hike for most public assistance recipients. 
That would bring annual payments for the 
the typical family of four to about $5,000.

Other social service agencies didn’t do 
badly, with Mrs. Grasso recommending a 
40 percent increase in the Department of 
Aging’s budget.

About half of the 1,471 new jobs sought 
by Mrs. Grasso would be to beef up the 
Departments of Children and Youth Ser
vices, Mental Retardation and Mental 
Health.

Mrs. Grasso also asked that the 13.000 
retired state government workers and 
more than 8,000 retired teachers receive 
an increase in their benefits to reflect a 5

percent cost-oMivIng adjustment They 
now have a 3 percent cost-of-living adjust
ment.

She also asked for $300,000 to provide 
fuel for those who could not afford it and 
were ineligble for existing programs: es
tablishment of new day care centers and 
expansion of a variety of programs for the 
very young, the very old and the sick

Environmentalists, for years seeking to 
preserve dwindling farmland, won her 
support for a $5 million pilot program 
designed to keep it for agricultural pur
poses. She also proposed $1 million fur 
emergency dam repairs.

Higher education got $1.7 million mure 
to increase enrollment by 1,200 at com
munity colleges and to allot more 
scholarships throughout the s ta te 's  
system. An additional $900,000 is targeted 
for the state's private colleges.

Mrs. Grasso’s bonding program would 
total $106.5 million, which she said would 
he used to finance schools: hospitals, 
elderly housing and industrial develop
ment. I

A total of $115.7 million of the surplus 
money is being used to meet loan 
payments, which reduces from $275 7 
million to $160 million the amount the 
state must pay for debt service out of cash 
revenues. Mrs. Grasso also proposed

• Increased funding for 50 new state 
policemen, upping the total to 1.341.

• An additional $8.8 million for the 
Department of Transportation to en
courage mass transportation and reduce 
automotive air pollution.

• Adding staff and funding for the Com
mission on Human Rights, which handles 
discrimination complaints;

• Small increases for the Departments 
of Consumer Protection and Community 
Affairs to eliminate fraud, increase toy 
safety and help find jobs for Hispanic 
residents.

IMKIUNUKU - Black and 
while, mixed breed, with .Sul- 
fled rabiei tag UiaM Apxo 
type, bull color male, with 
right Irunt paw misting Call 
.Manchester Dog Warden at 
646-4556

IM PO U N D ED  - G olden  
retriever type female. FU«I 
.Middle Turnpike area Tri
color female, mixed breed. 
South Main S tre e t a rea  
Samoyed Type female, white. 
Porter Street area Chespeake 
re triever, fem ale, brown, 
Spring Street area Contact 
Mancnesler Dog Warden

Fortonolt

Grasso takes bows 
for bright outlook

B USSELLS BARBER & 
Styling Shop announces ap- 
pomlmcnt.s accepted Tuesday 
thru. Friday. S a m  to 5 30 
p m Walk-ins Saturdays 8 
a m  to S p m Call 646-6659. 
corner of Oak and Spruce 
Streets

Announcamanta

cm STMIIII
Wa Cm  Haip 

Rm M  tor VM hnt 
of Car Thafto 
18.00 A Day 

.06 A MNa 
CaN NTiM or Oary

LYNCH
MOTOM

646-4321

Enlortoinmtnl

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella T, 
Grasso today told the Legislature Connec
ticut’s financial picture is bright — thanks 
chiefly to her efforts.

“For the third straight year, prudent 
management of our once-shaky finances 
has created a favorable fiscal picture,” 
she said. Mrs. Grasso has been in office 
three years.

She painted a happy scene, proposing 
tax cuts and high spending in a message 
designed to please everyone.

“Three years ago, the atmosphere in 
this chamber was one of grim realization 
the cupboard was bare,” Mrs. Grasso told 
a joint legislative session of 187 law
makers gathered in the Hall of the House 
of Representatives. “Today we look to the 
future with hope and expectation.”

She acknowledged the Legislature 
played a major role in how Connecticut 
spent its money during her term in office.

"Without your concerned efforts, your 
patience, your skills as lawmakers, and 
your splendid cooperation, we could not

have made nearly so much progress.” she 
said.

She seemed pleased while telling law
makers that in 1975 the state faced a $71 
million deficit, but now a $82 million sur
plus is foreseen.

Still, Mrs. Grasso said, it isn't time for a 
wild spending spree.

"In proposing this budget, I have been 
mindful of the fact that the bottom line 
must be our ability to pay the bill,” she 
said.

Her message was delivered in a room 
jammed with legislators, but it was clear 
she was using the televison coverage to 
speak to taxpayers — she began by 
thanking citizens who helped during the 
week’s blizzard and then proposed cutting 
the state sales tax.

She ended her 30-minute message with 
another bow to the television audience:

' We must work with each other and 
listen to the people of Connecticut. They 
have been our surest guide in the past, and 
they are our surest hope for the future. "

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Just as there 
were few surprises in Gov. Ella T 
G ra s so ’s budget m essag e  to the 
Legislature today, there were few sur
prise reactions.

Republicans called it an "election year” 
budget, and Democrats, trying not to 
widen the rift in their ranks, were 
generally tight-lipped.

Rep. Ronald A. Sarasin, D-Conn., con
sidered the leading candidate for the GOP 
gubernatorial nomination, was in Hart
ford to hear the governor’s speech and ac
cused Mrs. Grasso of using tax money as 
campaign funds.

“ I t’s clear the governor is using 
taxpayer dollars as campaign funds,” 
Sarasin said. “She taxes in a non-election 
year to pay for programs coming in an 
election year.”

“ Obviously, i t ’s an election year 
budget,” he said.

House Minority Leader Gerald Stevens, 
R-Milford, said, “ It’s an attempt to fool 
the people of the state of Connecticut.’’

“ It’s a great budget if you can believe it, 
but I don’t believe it,” said Stevens, also 
running for governor.

“ I’m concerned she’s making the full 
cupboard go bare quickly,’’ said Senate 
Minority Leader Lewis B. Rome, R- 
Bloomfield, who is another candidate. 
“ It’s an election year budget.”

And Sen. George Gunther, R-Stratford. 
said Mrs. Grasso is playing politics with 
the state’s spending budget.

“To take and cut the sales tax by a half
percent is like spitting in the ocean. ” he 
said. “We should put the money where it 
will do some good. ”

All four said they were afraid the sales 
tax will have to be raised again in 1979.

Sen. Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield, called 
Mrs. Grasso’s budget “mildly stimulating 
to the state’s economy.”

“We’re going to need that stimulus a 
year from now with the uncertainty of the 
national economy, ” she said. “ I ’m 
pleased with it.”

Though Mrs. Beck, cochairman of the 
Legislature’s tax-writing committee, has 
feuded in the past with Mrs. Grasso, the 
two have settled their differences — at 
least for the time being.

Senate Majority Leader Joseph Lieber- 
man, D-New Haven, a favorite son can
didate for governor, said he was generally 
pleased with the budget, “although I am 
sure there will be much discussion on the 
exact size of the increases that should be 
given” in each area of .state spending.

Lt. Gov. Robert K. Killian, who is 
ch a lle n g in g  M rs. G rasso  for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination, 
had no immediate comment.

Damage guess said low
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella T. 

Grasso said she still can’t begin to 
calculate the damage done by the Blizzard 
of 1978, but said her earlier $25 million es
timate is on the low side.

When Mrs. Grasso asked President 
Carter for federal aid Tuesday, she es
timated $25 million worth of physical 
damage had been done to the state by the 
storm.

She told a Capitol news conference 
Thursday that estimate did not include 
the loss of money to businesses or in
dividuals because they were not working.

“That (the $25 million estimate) was 
based on previous experience with respeqt 
to other storms,” she said. “We view it a^

a minimum figure.’’
Mrs. Grasso said there has not been an 

estimate made of the cost to the state to 
clear the roads of the two feet of snow that 
fell Monday and Tuesday.

But she said it appeared most, if not all, 
of the state’s $10.3 million snow removal 
budget had been exhausted.

She said Connecticut was recovering 
quickly from the Blizzard of 1978. despite 
late arrival by most of the federal troops 
assign^ to the state.

"If they had come earlier, they would 
have been more helpful,” she said. ”We 
are most grateful to President Carter for 
the dollars made available to us.

THE AMERICAN WAY Band 
■ February 24lh., 8 p.m to 1 
a . m . .  S t a t e  A r m o r y ,  
Manchester B.Y.O.B. For in
formation, call 646-4210 before 
4 p.m.. 646-2140, after 5 p.m.

Pioneering, '77 style: Hav
ing to add an egg to the instant 
cake mix.

pai.ic;iavV( jw ua uniaat? as* *» astip»s»v.» w, ^ ...
your splendid cooperation, we could not they are our surest hope for the future. "

Few surprise reactions 
to governor’s message

HARTFORD (UPI) — Just as there And Sen. George Gunther, R-Stratford.

I .ig i  (Hi I’KKMIT
.NOTICE OF AI’I’LICATION 

This is to Rive notice that I. Leonard 
R. Aixlerson II uf 14 Summit Street. 
Manchester have filed an applicaiion 
placarded 2nd dav of Februarv 1978 
with the Liquor tonlrol Commission 
(or a CAFE LIQI OR for ihe sale of 
alcoholic liquor on the piemises 
Pumpermckle Pub 432 Oakland Rd 
Manchester

The business will be owned h\ 
Pumpermckle Pub of Manchesier Inc 
of 4K Oakland Hd Manchester and 
will be conducted b> Leonard R 
Anderson II as permiliw

Leonard H Anderson II 
Dated 3rd day o( Februarv 1978

A Popular Two

J \Jfy

(^wy/'w//
lB-199

1.18

A classic blouse is topped 
by B flattering jumper 
for that fashionable look. 

P ric e ... $2.00.
B-199 with Photo-Guide 

is in Sizes 8 to 18. Size 
10, 32W bus t . . .  jumper, 
2% yards 45-inch; blouse, 
2% yards.
Pattenu available only 

in litee ekown.
Ts ird ir, laaO $2.00, iaclail«t 
pistafs 88d haadliaf.

t u t  ■UliNITT 
‘ MsnctieeMr Herald 

1160 Avc. ol Amerlees 
New Vocli, N.V. 100M

Mat IlMit. X8* c ii wllb IIP 
CODE, tula NaaiStr aal llif.
The Spring & Summer '78 
BASIC FASHION eon- 
tains a Bonus Coupon.

Price . . .  $2.00 a copy. 
Add $2.00 for the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.
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ADVERTISINe
DEADLINE

12:00 noon tho diy botofo 
puMcMton.
O tid lint tor Stturdoy and 
Monday It 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YDUR AD

Claaamtd adt art Uktn ovtr 
IDt pnont ta a cptivtnitnct. 
Tht HtraM la rta ^ a lb lt  lor 
only ont Incorraci Inatrtlon and 
than only to Iht alia ol llta 
orlglntl Inaarllon Errora wnich 
do not laaaan Iha valua ol tha 
advanitamant will not ba cor- 
raclad by an additional Inaar
llon

ADVERTISINQ
RATES

1 day . . .1la word par day 
3 daya ...  10a word par day 
0 daya . . »< word par day 

20 daya .. Oa word par day 
19 wordi 12.00 minimum 

Happy A d t ............ 92.30 Indi

Read Herald Ad$
ta a ta t ta a a a tt t ta t t ta a t t ta a  aaaaataattaataaaaaaaaaataa
Aitnoune^nmU i  Annoonc»m*nH t

I PUBLIC NOTICE ]
I The 34th 
I Firemen*8 
I Annual
I Ladies

Night
will taka plaea at 6:30 p.m. 

on

Feba 18o 1978
■t Garden Qrova 

Catarars In Manchaatar 
For (urthar Information call 

640-6770 
aftar 6 p.m.

-All charttabla and non-proflt ' - ....
organliatlona wishing to havt lhair Public An- 
nouncamanta publlthad fraa In Ihia apaca ara 
urged to contact Joa McCavanaugh, Qanaral 
Manager of Regal Mulflara ol Manchaatar. 
Space will ba allotad on a firat coma, flrat 
aarvad batia.

■rwwM'W:'

R e g a lS S S Z S r |
Uc tiffrr iiiriirnir-nra- nfiing iiilh n •uftt ftui ^nufuri. I*t|

Corntr of Broad »
and Canler Strati Mon.-Frl. S a m. • 6 p.m.
Phono 646*2112 Sa!.......6 a.m. . 12 noon ;JI

1 M. ■■ - W. JJ . J■j aHwi litiin i

Local development com
missions can do a lot to im- 

rove the local economy, 
ley are essential in luring 

new businesses and in
dustries to a community. 
They can also be active in 
helping the comm unity 
plan for new growth, for 
both business and residen
tial areas. The function of 
a commission is to dis
c o v e r  u n f i l le d  lo c a l 
economic poten tialities 
and to bring them to the 
attention of entrepreneurs 
and business managers. 
Bringing in new business 
generally means an in
crease  in value of all 
property in the vicinity. 
The catch may be the n e ^  
to construct new municipal 
supports, i.e ., sew ers, 
roads, schools, extra fire 
and police protection, etc.

Ar« you looking for ■ 
rollablo rool ostoto ogont 
that you ean count on 
whan you naod him? At 
CENTURY 21 TEDFORD 
REAL ESTATE, Rt. 44A, 
■ollon Notch, Bolton, 
647-9614 wo arc 
profaaalonal and wo arc 
rallablo. Whothor you arc 
buying or tolling you can 
raly on ut to find tho 
b u ^  for your homo and 
to find you your now 
homo. Wo arc mombort 
of tho Raalty Board and 
tho MuHIpIo Lloting Sar- 
vloo. Stop In today and lot 
ua help you out.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Handy Hint:
Single people move more 

frequently than married 
people. ^  sure, if you are 
leasing property, to cover 
all eventualities.

m
TEDFOPD HEAL ESTATE

Herald
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

ffWp ww&rTwWQ IS t h i f  a a m d IS

Boy or QM to Dollvor St 
Tho Monohootor Hoopttsl

National Weather Forecast
3000 I f j f

LISA
CARLSON

HAPPY 13th 
BIRTHDAY, |  

WELCOME TO THE S 
TEAM. I  

Love, Dad, Mom |  
and Maryann f

?  u low fii TiaruAtiM n 
.19,

NURSES AIDE - part time II 
p.m. to 7 a.m. Laurel Manor, 
91 Chestnut Street.

i p.
Full time andd part tir 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person, 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

DELIVERY AND Stock per
son needed mornings and 
week ends. Apply in person, 

.iggett Rexall.Parkade Liggett 1

ueiwiMM* FOToeMr • 1 2 3 '

COUNTER HELP Wanted - 
apply Full of Baloney, 415 
Main S treet, M anchester. 
Some evenings.

PART TIME POSITION - 
Work as a Teacher Aide, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., 5 days per 
week. Call East Hartford 
Public Schools, 289-7411, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

L IB R A R IA N  (H E A D ) 
Tolland Public L ibrary . 
Minimum req u irem en ts; 
college degree, preferably in 
lib ra ry  science. L ibrary  
courses and work experience 
acceptable, substitute for 
library degree. Abilitv to 
catalog essential. Knowledge 
of library business operations. 
30 hour work week to start. 
Submit detailed resume in
cluding references to. Per
sonnel Committee, Tolland 
Public Library, Box 151. 
Tolland Connecticut, 06084. 
Closing date, February 18, 
1978. Equal O pportunity 
Employer.

•BBBBBBBBBBBBBhBBBBBBBBBBB
Nofp WanfMf 13

% ^  For period ending 7 a.m. EST 2/11 78. Friday night will find
snow over the Rockies, the mid Plains and changing to rain 
southward into the south Pacific states. Fair to partly cloudy 
elsewhere. Minimum readings include: (approx, max 
temperatures in parenthesis) Atlanta 23 (48). Bo.ston 15 i30(. 
Chicago 14 (271. Cleveland 12 (28). Dallas 39 ( 60), Denver 18 
(37), Duluth 1 (21). Houston 46 ( 66). Jacksonville 34 ( 59(. Kan
sas City 34 (59), Little Rock 29 (45). Los Angeles 47 (50i. Miami 
47 (68), Minneapolis 6 (22), New Orleans 37 (62). New York 19 
(33). Phoenix 50 ( 62). San Francisco41 (57). Seattle 34 (44(, St. 
Louis 21 (33) and Washington 21 (41 (.

choo/e-CfaMM IS Behoofa-CftMM 19

IF YOU ARE an attractive 
motivated woman we need 
you. If you are looking for a 
glamorous, challenging posi
tion, with a new Perisian 
cosmetic line, you need us. 
236-2381. 633-3366.

Home$ For Btile 23
••••BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Homtt tor Sal* S3

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Halp Wanted 13

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads,furnished 
too homeowners. Call 242- 
5402.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Home* For Sale 23

Halp Wanted 13 Help Wanted IS

O h e  K e r a l b

Homaa lor Sale 23

EXCELLENT opportunity to 
learn wholesale hardward 
business. Good working con
ditions, short hours. 522-1107^

'ESTABLISHED East Hart
ford Company - Looking for 
p e r m a n e n t  p a r t  t im e  
telephone solicitors. Day or 
evening positions opened. 
Salary plus commission. Paid 
holidays. Training provided 
for those who quaiify. Call 569- 
4990.________________
AIR CONDITIONING - And 
refrigeration service men 
wantra. Must be experienced. 
Excellent wages and benefits. 
This is a year round position. 
Call A&B Cooling, 649-8691.
••••••BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Homaa For Sale 23

RECEPTIONIST - Typist, 9 to 
5 p .m . M onday th ro u g h  
Friday. Send resume to Box 
MM, Manchester Herald.

MEN’S Department Manager 
- full time, must have selling 
experience in men's wear or 
furnishings. Liberal emplovee 
discount, paid pension plan, 
plus other benefits. Call Mr. 
Yee, at D&L Store, Vernon, 
8754)785.

FRIENDLY PERSON - Part 
t im e  e v e n in g s ,  so m e  
weekends. Local convenience 
store.Must be 18. Apply in per- 

en, 509 Centerson. Seven Eleven,
Street, Manchester.

Homm For Sole 23

six-week |
Real Estate | 

Course I
I

In Manchester !
Mon. and Wod. at 7 p.m. ■ 

RescheduM to start Wed, Febniary 15th | 
RIRNCHE8TIRHIBH8CHD0L !

134 East Tpk*. Rm 132 I
I

(Triw IM  MWdto Tlnw jk^lraekM d M.) |
Peril In sferienl periring eree. n

BigliPHeH! Pee I7IJN (lei eienlng olen el * M )  g

TMe ooerae meele the leMmeni raquhenienle el ttw g 
CenneclleMt Heel Mele Cimmleelen. Youll (eem ebout con- • 
tracte,morieeges.deedi,llnenclng,lletlnge.t1ielew,eppralilne. * 
end ell Importent ereei ol reel eeute. H you heve been con- I 
•Idering e ceieer In reel ettele, (hit It the eourte lor you. Heetr- | 
veOene ere not requbed. Regittretlon it held belort our Krtl .  
dttt teeelon. *

CONTINUOU8 PROQREBB EDUCATIONAL CENTER ■ 
232-0018

* * * * * * * * * * * * ••• •• •• ••  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Home For Sale SS Homaa For Sola 23

EAST OF THE MVER REAL ESTATE MARKT
E Q U A L  HO U S IN G E Q U A L  H O U S IN G

MORTGAGE
MONEY?

■■■ • ^

ASK ME.
Betty. Petricca 
Loah Officer

Ifcritage Savings
& Im m  Association • HimeIS9l 

I I
1007 Main Street, Manchester Tel; 640-4586

DDITT MONKEY AROUND
The buying or selling of a home is serious business. Put yourself in the 
hands of professionals with over fifty years of combined experience.

Bod Ann

i^Home market evaluation 
Individualized attention 

★  Mortaage qualification 
service

Joe 1^'r Ji
Guaranteed home 
purchase program 
Multiple listing service 

A Equal Housing Opportunity

1 4̂

SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE"

aSa

646-8250
s R N

N H A I.  ■ ■ T A T I  C O M P A N Y

Stately 5-Family on Rockville-Ellingon 
Town Line. All appliances, two fireplaces, 
garage, many extras. Never a vacancy. 
Solid INCOME producer. Price to sell at 

*64,900

Aak About Our Guaranteed Home Sole Progratii'

IF WE GANT SEU YOUR 
FROPEETY -  W EU  BUY ITI

BEING
We are members of National Home Relocation Services with affiliated 
offices throughout the U..*!. At iio obligation to you we can contact one 
of our affiliated brokers, who will give you fast, personalized service.

iffiSlioli
.!  SERVICE__ (

VETERANS.. .
Do you qualify for 7V4% mortgage 
money? Call us . . .  we are CHFA 
specialists.

brdon
REHLTYI

643-2174

GLASTONBURY
Minnechaug Mountain. Exceptionally attractive 
Contemporary Raised Ranch, cathedral ceilings 
w/beam, lots of glass & wrought iron. 2 fireplaces. 
Raised hearth in family room, built-in bookcases, wall 
to wall and much more.

'-j;''

........... CAPE.... : ....... ......
First floor family room w/fireplace. Full shed 
dormer, dining room. 3 bedrooms. 2-car garage, 
aluminum siding & storms. Martin School area.

PHILBRICK
agency

646-4200 646-4200
364 MAIN STR EET MANCHESTER

JUST LISTED < 3 6 p 9 0 0
Ranch style Two Family. Lot size over 100’ fron
tage. Can you afford to pay $159.00 monthly? The 
tenants help pay for the mortgage. Down payment 
only $3,700. Call us for details.

What Is Your 
Property Worth?

W* will liwpoct your property and ouggoot 
an asking prica. (No obligation).
Aak ua about our guarantoo salts plan 
todaylil Wa ara mambara of tho national 
ralocatlon sarvicas. (Sarving all tiia atatas 
of the Union.)

PASEK REAL ESTATE GONSULTAHTS, bic.
008 BumsMe Ava., East Hartford, Cl.

2B9-747S

UST OF THE EVER REAL ESTATE MARKT
EQ U A L H O U S IN G EQ U A L H O U S IN G

VERN9N M2g909
A superb situation for a family like yours. 
This home has really been taken care of. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, rec room, 

.closed in breezeway, garage and a super 
nice lot. Call today!

The

m im H 'iiz .- '
Pt m  realty company
MI-10N HOURBi

DaEy 6:30 - 6 pjn. 
EaL I  SJn. - 6 pjn.

1

Good starter Two Family!! New bath, wall to wall 
carpeting, large yard with fruit trees and garden area, 
plus one car garage and gas grill.

$48,900.00
Seven room Colonial with 3 or 4 bedrooms. Large lot in 
country location. Bright, cheery kitchen and formal 
dining room.

D.F. REALE
175 Main St. 646-4525

BARROWS
WALLACE

COMPAN.Y
MANCHESTER PARKADE

646-7833
TEN MULTIPLE LI8T1NQ SERVICESI 

OFFICES TNHOUOHOUT CONNECTICUT

Professionai 
Relocation Service ilt No Extra 6o6t!
Wa ara your award-winning RRLO raal sMaia 
broksr badiad by ovar 1E yMua of sxparianea 
and sarvloa to banafonrod paopto and com-
panlat. Ont call puts US to work fflarkaOng your
property hora and IlndlnA-naw propiwty for you 
anywhorp.

Can 4M; today
E,D. Taddei, President

The Barrovrs & Wallace Company
MANCHESTER HARTFORD |T|

j U  646-7833 72Br661S

H o m e s
UNLIMITED

WHO
HOMES UNLIMITED is ai> assoriation of Greater Hartford REAI.TORS* 
pledged to provide you, the publie, with the best real estate HenieeH 
possible.

WHY
Your HOMES UNLIMITED office will offer you knowledgeiihle 
assistance in any Town in the Greater Hartford area and. . . if yon an’ 
transferred, can assist you with re-location to any place in the United 
States.. .  HOMES UNLIMITED also offers a one year AMERK^VN HOME 
SHIELD Warranty on your Home and. . . a unique Home PnrehaM* 
Guarantee.

WHEN
Anytime. . . stop in or call any one of the HOMES I M.IMITEI) office), 
if—you are Buying, Selling, or just thinking about it. . . Remember. . . 
WE’RE n e ig h b o r l y  — NOT NATIONAL. If you are being transfern*d.

Elease call us for re-location assistance or to find out more about otir 
[OME PURCHASE GUARANTEE.

WHERE
Call the HOMES UNLIMITED office nearest you — weVe located in 
Avon, Bloomfield, Glastonbury, East Granby, Manchester, New Hart
ford, Newington, Simsbui*y, Southington, South Windsor, Wethersfield, 
West Hartford (2), Windsor, Unionville, and still growing. . . call us!

RMMD L MERMn AGENCY
64«-11S0

JARES A. EcCAimiY t  SONS
EXCLUSIVe SALES A G E N T FOR

128 BAST CBNTBN ST.
"BUILDER A DEVELOPER"

SIncB 1882 quality built homaB In tha Manchaatar Araa 
Cuatom Built and DaaIgnad

NOW lUILDINO:

WESTWOOD n
MANCHESTER

New Single Family. Romes. Custom built and 
designed. Starting ^ ,900 .

nNEW?o};d VERNON
natively desitm M 4/ ^  .on lovelv h

ALSO
AQENTS FOR

lovely hilltop

COli’d’iU WOODS
EAST 0 / / V

New Two Family homes. ^3 iSf #  jms models.

BUILDER A DEVELOPER

SOUTHFARMS
And Sections of *T0REST M ir  

A U  OF MANCHESTER

BRANAMEY & CHOMA OFMANGHESTER i
CU8TDM BUILDEII8 DF COLONIAL A CONTEMPOIIARY DE8IGN

IF A NEW HOME IS NOT M YOUR PLANS
Wb  Art, A t Wtll A t A Hom tt Unlimittd, M tm btrt Of:

mANGHESTER MMRD OF REALTORS I  THEN MULTHE USTMO SERVKr 
ilARTFORD lOARD OF IKALTOIN A THEN N A T IIE  U S TIN  SERVK^

1KAL ESTATE ILSJL (A NATIORAL REFERRAL AGENCY) 
d D . OF CONN. (GOINnGiAL A MDUSTRIAL DIVISION)

Wo Think Wo Aro Whot You Wont In A Roal Estate
Company. _________________

THE R.L MERRin AGENCY, REALTORS
a.

RICK MERRITT • ANN MILLER • BOB TERRY • DICK BIBSELL • JACKI SMITH

Real Batata
BMor

Panel Doors Give 
Room Dimension

WhAT DOES YODR DOOR DO WHEN IT ISN T 
OPENING OR CLOSING? Just hang Ui«re looking dull’

That's a decorative waite Doors should be part ol a 
room’s total decor, as important ax a fine piece ol fur
niture.

Wood panel doors, lor example, contribute to room 
beauty in a number of ways;

• The detail of deep-set panels, and the shadowlines 
they create, add dimension to flat-surfaced walls

• The variety ol authentic panel designs makes the 
door appropriate for any room style — Early American 
traditional. European, or contemporary

• Wood panel doors can be stained to enhance the rich 
natural grain, or painted to blend with room color

Real wood panel doors are available in stock sues a( 
local lumber dealers and building supply ccniers 
Because they arc easy to finish and hang, the job can be 
handled by do-il-yoursclfcrs This makes decorative 
doors an easy, practical way to beaulily any room in the 
house

ONE MAN’S FAMILY 
BUYS A HOUSE OF HIS OWN

3 2 7

A *‘Rf)ALTOR” enabled this family lo 
purchase iheir apecial dream home. If 
you’ve gol a house you’ve been eyeing, 
see one of these reputable real estate 
men, or women. They will be ,sure to 
help make your dream home a'reality.

THREE RECENT LISTINGS

BIX ROOM RANCH 
Four Badfooma 
Oaraga
200 Amp tarvloa
Built-In DMiwaahsr
Ssvsral Appllancas nagoHaMa

Bunporoh - AN D--------
OVER TWO ACREEin

THREE FAMILY 
Thrta oil alaam haaOng ayatanw 
Tenants pay haat, utflftfM 
Aluminum storms, sersansr doors.
ExesUant Incoma now, oouM ba mors. 
Comparlaon InvMad In high forOasI

TWO FAMILY 
Baparata hasting ayalama 
Tenants pay hast, utHWss 
Ahimlnum storms, scrasns, doers.
Oaraga.
Low lortloo and worth HI

WILUAMLBELHDIIE AGENCY
REALTORS 047-141S

MAKE YOUR MOVE EA8YI 
ABK ABOUT

ALL POINTS RBLOCATION 
SERVICE

GET MORE w ith
SENTRY
JREAl. ESTATE SERVICES 
NEW ARKIYJU.

Super clean Colonial only six years young. Flreplaced 
living room, formal dining room, kitchen taullt-ins, three 
bedrooms, Itk batiu, garage.

DLDER GHMIM
Can be found in this immaculate 7-room Colonial. Natural 
oak woodwork, fireiplaced living room, formal dining 
room, first floor den, three bedrooms, IMi baths, garage.

INVESTMENT MINDED?
We have several investm ent properties in many 
locations. Call for prices and details. ^

o rBBBIPSBEl WNtL, EEEI HH6nl
2BB-49S1

Ik

‘̂ LDDr ‘‘WANT ACTIDN7”
'it.'?',- V

This House Was Listed and Sold Within One Hour.
WOW! How’s That for fast service? It’s a  7 room
ranch with carport, 3 or 4 bedrooms, fireplace, rec-
room, and much iriore. Located in a rural area in
Vernon near the Manchester line.«

We would like to put your house in this spot next 
week. Just give us a call anytime.

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU.

TEDFDRD
■UiSTATE
0 4 7 - 0 0 1 4

1

ONLY $38,866
For this spacious three bedroom Colonial Condominium. 
All appliances, carpeting, central air conditioning plus a 
ONE YEAR UMTTED, WARRANTY! You Bad better 
hurry on this one!-

FOUR BEDROOMS
in this olderCoIonial. Formal dining room, two fireplaces 
(1 closed). Large kitchen with pantry, new aluminum 
siding, 2-car garage, plus a ONE YEAR LIMITED 
WARRANTY! Only 338,900.

BuiKHiin I nssEiro
R U LTO n t ^

1st646-2482

SOUTH WINDSOR
Excellent value in this lovely Raised Ranch, that offers 
three or four bedrooms, large living room, formal dining 
room, and deluxe kitchen, also paneled family room with 
brick fireplace, three baths. 2-car garage. 16x32 inground 
swimming pool, city utilities. Immediate occupancy. 363.- 
900 .

BOLTON
See this unique 5Mi room Ranch with a country styled 
kitchen, spacious living room with huge Colonial brick 
fireplace, three bedrooms, enclosed sunporch. partial rer 
room with 2nd fireplace. 2-car garage, one acre plus lot 
with sunny pool. 369.500.

RtlUTY DD, m
R o b w i a i

f(
IS

i--,
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AUTO PARTS - combined 
duties, counter man and shop 
worker. Experienced etsen- 
tUI. Call 8-S p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

E X P E R IE N C E D  F lo ra l 
Designer to work in (lower 
shop. Apply In person, Krause 
Florist, K l Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

FOR THE BEST-Mancfaester 
Gymnasstic School. S to S 

teacher. FREE In- 
r lesson with this ad. 

.orSM-3549. .

Homes For ta fo 29

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
F arm , with thhree  story 
baam. Butler-type building. 
Power plant, and other out 
buildings, plus Three Lovely 
Homes. Offers in v it^ . B/w

Hurryl Mall or Bring Your Ad Todayl

Buafnosa O p p o rtu n H f U  Realty, M7-14I9.

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation -expanding dealer 
netw ork . No ex p erien ce  
necessary. Complete training 
program. $M0. investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or 
part time. Details on 
request. Mr. Barker. ESCAA 
Field Training Division Box 
619,, Wading R iver, New 
York. 11792.

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD
P.O. BOX 591
MANCHESTER, CONN. 06040

o ltc  H c ia l i i

c u t s m i D
A o v n m tiiM

O tar Sira:
Plaasa run tha follow in g ad  for 4 d ays at the  special 

m o n e y-sa vin g  rate of *4.001
CHECK ENCLOSED CASH ENCLOSED

(1) (») {*) (*)

" W (7) (•) (•) (lOj

(tl) (1J) ( t J ) (14) (15)

( t » ) (17) (18) ( 1» ) ( 20)

SORRY! NO PHONE ORDERS. NO REFUNDS.
Ad over 20 words — Rogultr Prico

N M ...........................................................................................
UM iESS ...................  ..............C ity.....................s u ts ..............
PHONE NO.................................... ClASSIFtCATION.....................

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 28th., 1978

Zip I

Hstp Wantacf 1$ H » ip  w t i m i 13 H t ip  W anted

STUFFERS AND Mailers 
urgently needed! |25.(X) per 
hundred guaranteed. Send 
se lf-ad d re sse d  stam p ed  
envelope, TK Enterprises, 
Box 21679, Denver, Co. 80221.

EXPERIENCED Part-time 
Payloader Operator needed 
for snow removal, part time. 
Call 643-9918.

CUSTODIAN - 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. full time. Depen
dable person needed for 
general cleaning duties. Plea
s a n t  a tm o s p h e re ,  good 
benefits. Please cal! 64M129 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

FLOOR MAN - to clean and 
buff floors, full time. Call Mr. 
Thurston, 647-9191. Meadows 
Convalescent Center, 333 
Bidwell Street, Manchester, 
Conn.

STRONG AND Reliable bo 
needed  to  shovel snow 
Grades 11 and 12 only. Mus 
live in Eighth District. Ca 
646-0176 between 7 and 9 p.m.

PHONE FROM Home to ser
vice our customers in the 
Manchester area. Flexible 
hours. Super earnings. 249- 
7773.

MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it's time for you to 
pursue that dream, f  have 
over 1.000 businesses for sale 
by o w n e rs .  M any fo r 
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Business Marketing,. P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo. Colo. 81002.

MANCHESTER - Looking to 
open your own beauty shop? 
We h a v e  tw o  a c t iv e  
businesses available for your 
In sp ec tio n . C all today , 
B lan c h ard  & R o sse tto , 
Realtors, 6462482.

SERVICE BUSINESS - With 
3800 a week income available 
in this area. A cash business. 
M in im u m  in v e s tm e n t  
required. 203-627-0550, 203-481- 
9544.

□ EDUCATION
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
P riva ta  In a tru c tlona  18

REMEDIAL READING and 
m ath; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
Master’s degree teacher. 568- 
8075..

PIANO INSTRUCTION - 
E x p e r ie n c e d ,  c r e a t iv e  
teacher. Degree; state and 
national certification. All 
levels, beginners welcome. 
Many extras. Gretchen Van 
Why, 647-9751.

GU ITA R, BANJO, B ass 
le s so n s ; a g es  5 -ad u lts . 
Chords, melody, vocal accom
paniment. Enjoyable rapid 
progress. Free loan instru
ment. 11 years experience. 
646-6557.

A utoa  For t a la 91 A utoa F o r ta la 81 A u toa  F o r ta la 87 Autoa For t a la

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATION

Zephyr 2-Door

1978 MERCURY ZEPHYR
PRICE INCLUDES;

4 cyl. engine 
4-speed man. trans. 
Front disc brakes 
All vinyl trim 
Deluxe wheel covers 
WSW Urea
Rack & pinion steering

Duraspark Ignition 
Cut pile carpeting 
Coolant reoovery system 
Automatic aaat back reloaae 
All freight chargee 
All preparation chargee 
Order In your choloe of oolor

**Connecticut*t Oldett Lincoln-Mereury Dealer**

/m O R IA R T Y  B R O T H E R S /

LINCOLN MERCURY
315 Center Street, Manchester 643-5135

MANCHESTER - Spring 
Street location. Attractive 8- 
room Connecticut Gambrel 
nettled on a beautiful wooded 
lot. Country kitchen, two 
working fireplaces, 2-car gar
age. Must be teen. |70 't. R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
6461980, 647-1139.

HEBRON. Make an offer on 
this spotless seven room 
Ranch. D ecorator family 
room with wood burning 
stove, two car garage, acre lot 
. Out of state owner anxious. 
352,900. Barnett, Bowman and 
Co. Realtors, 633-3661.

M ANCHESTER - T h ree  
bedroom Duplex in newer 2 
fa m ily  ho m e. In c lu d e s  
appliances and wall-t6wall 
carpeting. Hear not included. 
3260 monthly. Security and 
r e fe r e n c e s  r e q u ir e d .  2 
children accepted. No pets. 
Call 647-9936.

MANCHESTER - Two family 
4-4. Oak floors, two furnaces. 
Immaculate. Good rents. 346,- 
900. Hutchins Agency, 646 
3166.

NEW COLONIAL
You will be Impressed with 
this seven room Colonial 
located in the popular 
Rockledge Area. Wall-to- 
wall carpet will abound 
throughout the fireplaced 
living room, family room, 
th ree  bedrooms. Plus 
there is one full and two 
half baths, and a garage. 
Priced to sell a t 358,900.

ZINSSER
R m H o t

6 4 6 -1 5 1 1

GLASTONBURY - desirable 
Minnechang a rea . Raised 
Ranch set on 3/4 acre. Six

COVENTRY - 8 room older 
Cape. On t +  beautiful hilltop 
acres. ^ ,9 0 0 .  Also older 
remodelOd brick Colonial, 
mini farm. 349,900. Lessenger 
Selto, 64M713.____________

COVENTRY - 5 room Ranch. 
Fireplace, beach rights. Act 
fast! 332,900. Lessenger Seils, 
6468713.

COVENTRY - 319,900, small 5 
room Cape. Nice area. Needs 
decorating. Lessenger Sells, 
6468713.

MANCHESTER - New listing. 
Verplanck School, ^ c i o u s  2 
bedrooiti Colonial. Fireplace, 
carpeting, screenedjporch. 
Large private yard. Garage. 
Many extras! 345,900. Hayes 
Corporation, 846-0131.

JUST LISTED - 5 room Cape. 
C ity  u t i l i t i e s ,  b e a u tifu l 
wooded lot over 200 feet deep. 
Carpeting, (jnly 334,900. VA, 
no, m oney down. P asek  
Realtors, 2867475.

JUST LISTED 5 1/2 room 
Ranch. Wall to wall carpeting 
Garage. Fenced in yaro with 
fru it trees . Finished reo 
room, 2 zoned heating. Cen
tral air. conditioning. Only 
342,900. Pasek Realtors 286 
7475.

FOUR BEDROOM B rick 
Colonial - set on 2 acres

[iJJLJIs a House
word 84648a

I T B R R a l n  t L  H w c I m U r ,  C o n n .

MANCHESTER /  Autumn 
Street - Ste room Colonial. 
Thrae bedrooms, fireplaced 
liv in g  ro o m , “ c o u n try  
kitchen.” Wooded lot. ^  
owner. No agents. 343,900. 
Call 643-9488.

389 HACKMATACK - Three 
bedroom Ranch, fireplace, 
central air, garage, aluminum 
sid ing , w ell m ain ta ined . 
lOOxlM foot lot, 348,900. 647- 
1189.

TOLLAND - New 3 bedroom 
Ranch under construction. 
Acre plus lot. Please call for 
details. Barbara Bosetti. 646. 
8718. J. Watson Beach Com- 
pany, Manchester Office, 647- 
9139. Equal Housing Oppor
tunity.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Raal astoto Wantotf 28

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoio Rm  
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 6464)131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer. T .J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for_your 
property. Let us en la lh  our 
f a ir  p ro p o sa l. CTall Mr. 
Belfiore, M7-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, (air, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

Lo ta -L an d  fo r  ta la 24

bordering pond. A must see. 
Asking M9,900. LESSENGER 
SELLS, 6468713.

MANCHESTER - Two family 
6-6. S e p a ra te  fu rn a c e s , 
excellent investment. Only 
M9.900. Pasek Realtors 286 
7475.

MANCHESTER /  Autumn 
Street - Six room Colonial. 
Three bedrooms, fireplaced 
liv in g  ro o m , “ c o u n try  
k itchen ," wooded lot. By 
owner. No agents. 343,900.643- 
9488.

MANCHESTER - Oversized 
alum inum  sided Cape. 6 
rooms, plus impressive rec 
room, with bar. 1 1/2 baths, 
large kitchen, formal dining 
room. Wall to wall carpeting. 
City utilities. 345,000. Owner. 
6460036.

FOUR BEDROOM Colonial - 
2 baths, 2 car garage, countra 
setting. 341,900. LESSENGER 
SELLS, 6468713.

319,900, COVENTRY - small 
five room Cape. Newly fur
nish, house needs rorucing up. 
LESSENGER SELLS, 6 ^  
8713.

BUILDING LOT F or Sale - 
Henry Street. Near schools. 
No brokers. Call 6464528.

MANCHESTER - 1/2 acre 
business II lot located close to 
Main Street. Ideal location for

a  possibilities. Call for 
s. Zinsser Agency, 646

1511.

JUST USTED - 14 aqres in 
one of Manchester’s nicer 
r e s id e n t ia l  a r e a s . . .A p -  
proxinnately 1900 foot fron
tage. Only 312,000 per acre. 
Pasek Realtors ^ 7 4 7 5 .

WANTED - Duplex in Robert
son district. 340,000 or under. 
ERA Dubaldo Lesperance, 
6460506.

WANTED - Manchester / 
South Windsor. 8 room newer 
home. Large kitchen, 2 car 
garage, 2 baths. 360s. Prin
ciples only. 6463938.

H ou aah o ld  Q oeda 40
o

Bualnaaa P ro p a rty 26

MANCHESTER and vicinity - 
7 room Colonial Cape, country 
kitchen, high 33()’s. B. W. 
Realty 647-1419.

MANCHESTER - New listing. 
Extraordinary eight room 
U&R designed Chalet. Four 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, two 
fireplaces, double garage, 3/4 
acre treed lot. Hayes Corpora
tion, 6460131.

UNIQUEopTOimiNin
to own a store and apart
ment combination with a  2- 
car garage. Ideal location 
for any small business such 
as a grocery store, pizza 
shop, etc. Five room apart
ment over store. Priced at 
341,500.

R m R o t
6 4 6 -1 6 1 1

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ash ers , ra n g e s , used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
Frigidalre. Low prices. B.D. 
P ea rl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 6462171. Main Street. 
6462171.

SEARS PORTABLE 
DRYER - Harvest Gold. Very 
good condition. 375. Call 289- 
8 ^  anytime.

WE BUY AND SELL Used 
furniture. One piece or entire 
houseful. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Barn. 646-0865,

ROCK MAPLE - Double bed 
with box spring and mattress. 
Very good condition. 3110. Call 
6 4 6 6 ^  or 6461017 after 6 
p.m.. anytime weekends.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□  M I 8 C . F O R  S A L E
••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• • f t* * * *

A rtklaa lor ta la  41

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick. 
23x32", 25 cents each or 5 for 
31. Phone 6462711.
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HOM E o f S U PER IO R  
SERVICE

and

FANTASTIC DEALS
PRESIDENTS’ BIRTHDAY

S A LE*

3

SAMPLE BUYS

3

1974 MUSTANG
Coupe, economical four cylinder, standard 
shift, radio, vinyl seats. Stock i3UC693. ’2495

M 973 GRANADA
4 dr., 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. Stock diUC-865

3
*2895

1973 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER
4 speed, air conditioning, pop top, beds, sink. 
Ice box, C.B. radio, bullt-ln table, carpeting, 

^  excellent condition. Stock #UC902. *3198
P 1979 CHEVY i/k TON PICKUP
B  Low mileage, radio, all factory standard equip

ment. Stock ||IUC892. *3898!
11977 FORD THUNDERRIRD

Desirable V-8 automatic, power steering, power 
A  brakes, air conditioning, radio, vinyl top, white
▼ sidewall Urea, wheel covers, leas than 7,000

miles. Stock IU C884

3
*6295

*free gifts with every new or used car purchased

y . ©PP0@1_

I
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Ardelaa lor Sato 41 Ardeha lor Sato 41 Doga-Bkda-Pota 42

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts. Boy and Girl Scouts. 
B row nies, n u rse s . E ast 
Catholic School. 649-1225.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 646 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

SEASONED FIREWOOD - 
Half cord. 330 delivered. Call 
643-0738. anytime.

NCR CASH REGISTER - 
Reconditioned, with many 
totals. Call after 5:30 p.m.. 
228-3957.

BRAND NEW light green 
bathroom sink, still in original 
carton. 335. Brand new light 
green bathroom vanity, still in 
carton. 365. Call 843-2207, 
after 6 p.m.

WOOD STOVE - Antique. Cast 
iron. Cooking top. w itth  
asbestos boards and pipe. 
3225. Call 643-9776.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. 3175. 646-6028.

RCA COLOR TV - top of the 
line, Early American 25 inch 
console, in dark pine finish, 
excellent condition. Call 649- 
0497.

1970 NORDIC 399 Skidoo - 
excellent condition, 3550. Call 
643-7131 after 6 p..m.

DINETTE SET - Maple with 
pine look finish, formica top 
table, excellent condition. 
3225. Call 646-3081.

NEW HOME Sewing Machine 
- white and aqua, new cabinet,, 
a tta c h m e n ts ,  3100. Call 
anytime 5662348.

FIREWOOD - Split. 345 a cor- 
d. Call Tom. 742-6466.

MOVING - Must sell. Six 
month old Kenmore washer. 
3175, Call 742-6090.

DUMP TRUCK Tail Gate - 
sand spreader with motor. 
Call 643-0150 after 5 p.m.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER Pup
py -10 weeks. F r i ^ j y ,  eager- _________ ndly. i  „
tor new home. AKC. OF A. two
luppy shots. Dam and Sire 

jxcellent family dogs. Cham
pionship lines. Home bred for

B u ild in g  S upp iloa 42

N A TU RA L ST O N E  fo r  
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone (Juarry. 
649-3163.

personality, field, and show 
Only 3150. 633-1966.

LfvMfoek 44

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
ridinng ring. Western stock 
scat, saddle seat, and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

Andguaa 40

D oga-B Irda-Pata 43

DO G-CAT B O A R D IN G  
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
m odern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

LHASA APSO puppies - AKC. 
B re d  fo r  g e n t l e n e s s .  
Reasonable. 633-2749.

PEKINGESE - AKC registra- 
t io n .  T h o r o u g h b re d  
Pekingese. Sable, nine months 
old. Call 2868423. .

FREE TO GOOD Home - 4 
y ear old fem ale  Golden 
Retriever, Needs lots of love. 
Call after 6 p.m,, 6465829.

ELEVEN WEEK OLD male 
mixed breed beagle puppy. 
35.00. Call 649-3401.

AKC TINY TOY Poodles 335, 
one pocket sized red sable, 
male Pomeranian 365, This 
week only, moving, 742-8963. 
Keep trying.

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o th e r an tiq u e  item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

WANTED - Furniture, old 
toys. Bisque dolls, steins, 
clocks, swords, guns. Outright 
purchase or consignment. (Tall

Wantad to Buy 48

CASH PAID Immediately - 
fo r  g o ld  j e w e l r y  an d  
diamonds. Licensed broker 
for over 1/2 century. Savitt 
P .O .M .G . J e w e le r s .  35 
Asylum Street, Hartford, 527-
01

OLD DOLLS, clocks, any con
dition. Old children's books, 
toys miniature furniture or 
related items. Private collec
tor, 649-0557 anytime.

1 WILL BUY any kind of wool 
material new or used in strips 
or old clothes. Call 742-6M6 
anytime.

WANTED CORAL Necklace - 
the kind consisting of little 
sprigs of coral. Also, old dolls 
any condition. 5261880. keep 
trying.

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Batvieaa O lhrad 31 Batvieaa OBarad 31 PakiUng^Faparlng I t  B u lld lng -C o n tra eO ng  33

CSiM  TREE Service - Free es
tim a te s , d iscount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  ■ C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated. Call 6461327.

DEPENDABLE WOMAN to 
clean your home or apart
ment. Call 644-9049 between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m.

HEM AND Alterations done 
at home. Reasonable. Call 649- 
5410.

'o d d  jo b s  - cleaning cellers 
and a ttics , moving large 
appliances. Also stone or loam 
delivered. 644-1775.

BRICK, BLOCKK,, Stone 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small, save. Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

o d d  jo b s  d o n e  - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a ra g e s ,  y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale. Lawn service. 
No job too big or small. 566 
8522.

COMPLETE CARPET &  Tile 
installaatlon  and r ^ a i r s .  
Free estimates. Call Pat, at 
64663745, after 5 p.m.

E X P E R T  F U R N IT U R E  
re fin ish in g  and a n tiq u e  
restoration. Free estimates. 
E. Loveland, 649-8963.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S ch u ltz . F u lly  in su re d .
references. 649-43

INCOME TAX preparation at 
'our home, experienced. Dan 
losler, 6463329 or 525-8263.

yo
M

DICK’S snowplowing - parking 
lots, driveways, sidewalks, 
sanding. 6465C)M.

BABYSITTING in'my home, 
playmates, meal provided, 6 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Northend, call 
647-1081.

WATERPROOFING 
b a s e m e n ts ,  fo u n d a tio n  
cracks, hatchways, tile lines, 
sum p  p u m p s. 30 y e a r s  
experience. Charlie and Al, 
643-4953, 242-5915.

PalnU ng-PaparIng 32

PAINTING - interior andd 
e x te r io r ,  p ap erh a n g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

&

INCOME m
CM  W ttm  L  MM MTT

to r ta jto rt T «  rrtpanUou
o m c ii

N S  C M ta r.W ,, M liio lm tor  
H M c h M lir Num ber, 

TSS4071

INCOME
TAX

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

TAX PREPARATION-Ex- 
perienced accountgnt. Home 
se rv ice . R easonable. In 
dividual and corporation 
bookkeeping. Call 5U-KIU.
ALLAN T. KEELER’S tax 
service. Tax returns done iî  
the privacy of your home. Calb 
871-1781 for appolntfhent. ’

INCOME TA^l Preparation - 
Experienced, personal ser
vice a t your home - Dan 
Mosler, 6463329, or 525-8263.

INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION - Experienced. At your 
home service. Reasonable. 
Call Walt Zingler (or appoint
ment. 646S346.

HAVE YOUR Cape/Ranch 
pa in ted  (or 3180-3200 by 
scheduling now. Professional 
considers any lob. 2869287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

J.P . LEWIS & SON - Interior 
and  e x te r io r  p a in t in g , 
p a p e r h a n g in g ,  and 
remodeling. Fully insured. 
6469658.

P A P E R H A N G E R  and 
P a in te r  - D esires  work. 
Reasonable rates, no job too 
small. Call 6465017. All work 
guaranteeed.

A & W PAINTING - Quality 
wo’k. Reasonable rates. Call 
643-8515, or 6467696.

GEORGE N. CONVERSE - 
. Painting and papdrhanglng. 

Call between 69 p.m. 643-2804.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

Bullding-Contraeting 33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - l n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 6463446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing, 
3462009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
trac ting . R esidential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair , job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6 4 6 1 ^ .

CARPENTRY &  Masonry - 
Additions aiid ren\pdeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squlllacote, 6460811.

CARPENTRY - R ep airs, 
remodeling, <■ additions, gar: 
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

H aaU ng-P lum b lng 38

ftoortog
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□ RENTALS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Room a lo r  R ant 82

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly l o c a t e d .  D o w n to w n  
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 6462358.

M A N C H ESTER  - M ain 
Street. Three-room apart
m ent, heated , hot w ater, 
appliances, parking, no pets. 
Security. 5267047.

A pa rtm a n ta  F o r R ant S3

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your aptmt- 
ment or home. J.D. Real 
Estate Associates, Inc. 646 
1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates. Inc. 6461980.

MANCHEISTER two bedroom 
renovated apartment within 
walking distance to down
town. ^40 includes heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  s to v e ,  an d  
refrigerator. Call 64(65949.

MANCHESTER / East Hart- 
foM Town Line - Remodeled 2 
bedroom apartment. Half of 2 
family. Included appliances. 
3200 m o n th ly . P a u l W. 
Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

M A N C H ESTER  - M ain 
Street. 2 and 3 room apart
m ent, heated , hot w ater, 
appliances, parking, no pets 
Security. 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - 3 bedroom 
Duplex, new two family. 
Appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting, 1 1/2 baths. March 
occupancy. 3260 monthly. 646 
1344.

FOUR ROOMS 2nd floor 
Close to Main Street, bus line 
3200 monthly and security. 
646S0M after 6:30 p m.

SU B LET TWO B edroom  
A p a r tm e n t - A v a ila b le  
February 15th. 3240 per month 
includes heat and hot water. 
Call after 6 p.m . S72-9473.

NEWER THREE Bedroom 
D u p le x . 1 1 /2  b a th s ,  
appliances, carpeting. Lease 
and security deposit required. 
Available Marcn Istt 6464352.

THREE ROOM heated apart
ment with appliances, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, full tile bath, 
no children or pets. Call 742- 
7676 or 742-7246.

FOUR ROOMS - Manchester 
S tove and r e f r ig e r a to r ,  
a v a i l a b l e  M a rch  1 s t. 
Telephone 643-0514 after 5 
p.m. 3175. plus security

FOUR ROOM - heated apart
ment, 30 Locust street, securi
ty. 3240 monthly. Call 6462426 
65 p.m.

CHARLES APARTMENTS - 
Deluxe 4'i-room Townhouse. 
I ' l  baths, all appliances. 2 air 
conditioners, carpeted, heat, 
hot water. Patio. Soundproof. 
W a s h e r /d r y e r  h o o k u p . 
Storage. Basement garage. 
3300. 646-0800. 6461540.

AVAILABLE MARCH 1 - Big. 
beautiful. 3 bedroom newer 
duplex. 1'} baths, wall-to- 
wall. fully applianced, l a r ^  
yard, must be seen. Only 3300 

month. Pius utilities.
and

A ataaFo rB a la 01 A u lo a  F o r O a h 31 Autos For BaH 01
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LYNCH MOTORS, Inc.
348 C w i t w  8 t .,  M a n c h M to r •  6 48 -4321

Homes tor R ant 34 A utoa F o r Bala

pel
F r e c h e t te ,  M a rlin  
Rothman. 6464144.

MANCHESTER - Available 
immediately, very nice live 
room apartment. Wall-to-wall 
carpeting, stove, refrigerator, 
separate utilities, references 
and security. 3240 . 649-4003

FIVE ROOMS - Heat, hot 
water, security, references. 
No pets, adults preferred, gar
den plot. 3255. per month. 
Phone 643-5747 . 643-0053.

HIGHLAND PARK a rea , 
luxury town house - fully 
caroeted, heat and hot water 
included, security and lease. 
3325, Call 6461616.

WEST CENTER Street - 1st 
floor three room apartment. 
3160. Heat and utilities not in
cluded. security, no pets, 646 
1189.

PLEASANT - four room up
s ta i r s  a p a r tm e n t ,  n ear 
library: 3180: no children, no 
pets. 6460333.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 
2 bedrooms with parking, 
b a s e m e n t  and  la u n d ry  
facilities. Only 3160. Call Ren
tal Assistors, 2i365646. Small 
fee.

WHAT A DEAL! 5 large 
rooms with garage, only 3175. 
Rental Assistors, 236-5646. 
Small fee.

NO LEASE In this clean and 
cozy 2 bedrooms with base
m ent, laundry facilities, 
parking and yard for children. 
Only 3200. C all R e n ta l 
Assistors, 2365646. Small fee.

COLUMBIA - Immaculate 3 
bedroom. 11 1/2 baths, single 
home. Formal dining room, 
fireplace, oil heat, garage. 
A d u lts  p r e f e r r e d .  3350 
monthly, plus security. Petrus 
Realty, 226-3777.

O F F IC E  S P A C E  
F O R  R E N T

290 square feet, rente i of 
Manchester, air conditioning and 
oarking. Call S4}-»55i

Hom aa lo r  R ant $4 W anted to  R ant

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built, 
rem odeled, additions, rec 
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, batn tile, cement 
w o rk . S te p s ,  d o rm e rs .  
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

NEW TO N  SM ITH 
Remodeling, Repairs, Rec 
Rooms. No job too small. Call 
649-3144.

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImnay 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co, Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495, 876 
9109.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs,' 
new roofi. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

W E E K L Y  
Carpeted 
a lia  "
3150 
5646. Small fee.

A u to a  F o r Cato *1 Autoa F o r B a h

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
^  professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5^.

NO JGB to o  Small - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s , 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d .  R ec  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc . F ree  
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 6462871.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum
bing.. R e p a i r s  and  
R e m o d e l in g .  F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water heaters. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. 643-7024.

SALUTE 
GW  
IN A  
VW .

m
SO

.vF L O O R  s a n d i n g  arid
’ refiiiishing. .Floofs lil^ new. 
(Spwiallzlng in older floors.) 
StaWng nporsu No. waxWg. 

' Alsb; ceilings, and Insidq 
painting. John Verfallle. 646 
5750 after 6:00 p.in.

Buy Your New o r Used 
Automobile Now and

$ - A  - V - E -
TOLLAND COUNTY 

VOLKSWAGEN
24 T O L L A N D  T U R N P IK E ,  RT. 83  

V E R N O N / M A N C H E 8 T E R  L IN E

C u ll 6 4 9 - 1 6 3 8

I

61 Trueka h r  O ah 01

MANCHESTER - East Middle 
Turnpike. Available 4 room 
C a p e , w ith  y a rd  and  
ap p liances. A vailable in 
Marcg. 3260 plus security. 646 
1540, 646-0800.

STILL LOOKING? Call Ren
tal Assistors. Over 750 vacan
cies daily. All areas, sizes, 
and prices. Many welcome 
children and pets. Call Rental 
Assistors. 2365646. Small fee

MOVE TODAY! 5 larg e  
rooms with laundry facilities. 
Parking, appliances, yard for 
children. Only 3250. (-all Ren
tal Assisitors, 2365646. Small 
fee.

MANCHESTER - 5 rooms 
with basement and rec room. 
Parking and appliances. Only 
3190. (.all Rental Assistors. 
2365646. Small fee.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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JO IN  C U M B E R L A N D  
FARMS H artford Road - 
r e t a i l  o r o f f ic e  sp a c e  
available. 1200 or 2400 square 
feet. Suitable for many uses. 
Reasonable rent. Call 1- 736 
9438.

57

S P E C IA L . WANTED - Six room house to

81

1974 HORNET HATCHBACK • 
6 cylinder, standard. 58.000 
miles. Asking 31650 Call 649- 
8130, after 5:30 p m

1973 O PEL  MANTA - 4 
cylinders Good condition 
Automatic. 31695. or best 
offer. Call 875-4537.

1970 PONTIAC Grande Prix - 
V-8 , 400 engine. 4 barrel, 
power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning, excellent 
running condition. 3850 Call 
alter 6:00 , 528-6294

1970 LINCOLN Continental - 4 
door. Clean. Must sell! 
Relocating. 31200. Call 649- 
6842. alter 5:30 p.m.

PLY M O U TH  V O LA R E 
Premier 1976 - blue with wood 
grain, luggage rack, slant 6. 
low mileage, power steering 
and brakes, electric rear win
dow defogger. standard shift. 
Must be seen to be a p 
preciated. 649-9868.

1968 PONTIAC CATALINA - 
V-8. automatic. Good running 
condition. 3375. Call 6465849.

1975 OLDSMOBLIE Cutlass - 4 
door. V-8 en g in e , fu lly  
equipped, excellent condition, 
immaculate. Call 649-6805 
after 6 p.m.

1972 GRAND PRIX - All 
power. 2 door, good condition. 
31100 or best offer. Call after 6 
p.m. 5661789.

1972 FORD LTD Country 
Squire Wagon - 67.000 miles. 
Well m ain ta ined . Asking 
31195. Call 6461631,

GRAND TORINO SPORT - 
1972 50.000 miles, radials. 
good condition. 31.275 or best 
offer. Call after 3 p.m. 647- 
1811. Must sell.

1968 MERCURY S tation  
Wagon. Pow er s te e rin g , 
power brakes. 3275. 64687M. 
After 5:00 p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday, anytime.

1974 MAVERICK - 4 door. 
Low mileage. Radio, and rear 
defogger. Good tires. Good 
gas mileage. 31850 . 649-3789,

1968 VOLKSWAGEN Fast- 
back. Excellent running con
dition. Needs minor work 
a round  fro n t h e a d lig h t. 
Asking 3450. or trade for 
bigger car. 528-1488.

1974 TOYOTA Long Bed 
Pickup .Nice economical vehi
cle to own Has automatic 
transmission, bucket seats. 
S2495 Bank terms arranged 
Suburban, 50 Tolland Turn
pike

1974 FORD F-lOO 1 2 ton pick 
up. Real sharp. 8 cylinder, 
au to m atic  tran sm iss io n , 
power steering, radio, im
maculate condition. 32995 
Suburban. 50 Tolland Turn
pike. open a m. to 8 p m

1976 FORD F-lOO - 1/2 ton pick 
up. A low mileage beauty. 8 
cylinder, standard .3 speed 
transmission, am/fm. must 
be seen. 33795. Three year 
financing available. Suburban 
Motors, 50 Tolland Turnpike. 
649-2076.

1974 FORD F-lOO -1/2 ton pick 
up. Two tone green and while 
with fiberglass body. cap. 8 
cylinder, automatic transmis
sion. power steering. Radio, 
w h ite w a lls ,  a b s o lu te ly  
beautiful throughout. 33095. 
Bank terms arranged. Subur
ban Motors. 50 Tolland Turn
pike. Manchester Talcottville 
town line.

M o torcyc la a -B Icyc la a  84

HARLEY DAVIDSON. 1973 
FX-1200 - Built bv factory 
eng ineer. B ranch heads. 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker rollers, Mikuni car
buretor. balanced bluytrinted 
motor, transmission. 871-2511.

★  ★
TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750. 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. 31.750 . 289-4042.

C am para -T ra lla ra  
M o b lla  Hom aa 65

Trueka lo r  Sale 62

1970 FORD Econoline 200 - 
Low mileage. Set up as a 
camper. Best offer. (Jail 643- 
7907. ask for Bob.

DO YOU WANT to sell your 
m obile  hom e? We have 

'q u a l i f i e d ,  c ash  b u y e rs  
waiting! This is our specialty! 
For immediate action, call 
Conn. Mobile Home Brokers. 
1-423-2028.

QU ALITY USED M obil 
Homes - 2 or 3 bedrooms, 
situated  in lovely parks. 
Ready for im m ediate oc
cupancy. In Norwich and 
Jewitt City area. Also new 78 
m o d e ls .  14 fo o t w id e , 
matching, appliances. Finan
cing available. Low down pay
ment. Call for appointment to 
visit our showrooms. Conn. 
Mobile Home Brokers. 1-423- 
2026.

1974 DODGE VAN - windows 1957 VW VAN - Built as 
in doors. V-8 au tom atic. Camper. Rebuilt motor Good 
power steering, good condi- running condition. 3200. Call 
tion. 643-2171. * 649-6842. after 5:30 p.m.

1977 CHEVROLET 4 Wheel 
drive - 1/2 ton F leetside  
m o d e l. V-8. a u to m a t ic
transmission. Fully equipped 
with Fisher plow. READY TO 
GO! 36475. Carter Chevrolet.
1229 Main Street, telephone 
646-6464.

A u to m o tive  Servvioe  66

ELM MOTORS - Toyota. Dat- 
sun sp e c ia lis ts , factory  
trained, one day service. 114 
East Main StrMt. Rockville. 
871-1617.

A u t n  h r  R ent-Leaaa 8 7  A utoa h r  R ant-Leaae 87


